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TOPEKA, KANSAS, THURSDAY. MAY 16, 1901. E8TA.BLiSH)!�D IN 1868;
.1.00 A YEAR.

.

HAPGOO,D-HANOOOK
20th C:entury'
Wonder.Disc Sulky and Gang Plow

,as great an Improvement over the Mold-board Plow as that
Plow was over the Crooked Stick, We dare not tell you half
the facts. You would not believe us. We want you to see It in
the fietd, We guarantee to do more and better work with two
horaes on sulky, or three on gang, and plow 14 in. wide on sulky
and 24 on gang, 6 to 8 -tns, deep, than any other mold-board or
DI.c Sulky Plow on earth with three' horses, or gang with four
horaes. Wlll plow, hard, dry ground when no other plow will
w.ork. -Do not judge this plow by other, disc plows. Others are
all failures because only imitators. Can you find any of them
laYing anything about light draft? Read OUt' guarantee, ,One
man writes: "Have plowed ground so hard could not break it

,,-'With a pick. We want your help. Write us. Good pa),

Hap"ood Plow CO. ABLo,lx�'HN., Thrnol�� �1:�d���I::'�1ft direcllo Ihe larIlIer

!'
'-'.'\

.:The Sm;th�.
Cream Separator

-;

DOES NOT IVIIX IVIILK AND WATER.

20TH CENTURY, OR THE SMITH
CHURN STATION PLAN

THE BUCHEY STACKER

Is AS follows: 'rbo ulunt. Is hu ilt, hy the rarmers of a neizubor
boon and t.he Smith Companv. as a mutunl ussoctauon: t.he
Smith Compa-ny 1'01;I'ins xtock in ench vlant built: t.he Smit.h
Comunnv assists In t he JlW.lwJ.W1Dcnt and helJls t.he Sl'Cl'l'Lal',"
and nnuuuromont in markct.lrur llhe nrouuet.: and ulso sees to it
that, the cntcrnrlsc I� u success. �L'he rurmer stooknokters elect.
the omccrs: yet the Smith Cemp:1I1,\' assists this board, because
eaeh is mutuullv hu.erosten. Eacb ra rmer �CIIiI,l'n.t.CS his own
mill, aL home, reeds or uses uhe skimmed milk wh ile fresh and
swcci.: :111<} inst(,lI(l of cost.Inu 12� 10 1n ('pot,s ner h undred
pounds 10 haul It to t he creumcrv urul nuvo the sk innned mill!
returned nut Iii, to usc 01' ["'lei, it \\'illl'ost but :I,]JOlH; two cents
to move the cream from 100 ,'oul"ls of milk, xnv irur 10 to 1:1
cents per hundred uerc. AJ,!ain: where t he cows huve been
paying rue rurmcr $�O cneh, by 1110·"Smlth Pla.II" the SflWC
CO\\'S wll l IICt them �rl() and :t line calf euch veur. in I be in
creased amount and 'Illnlil/,\' of product, und a, hig-her rual'kt"l.
value when sold, 51.0"" moment, urother rnruier, and Ul!lll'e,
Why )l'ive 1111 vour lubor :111(1 "rollc 10 somnmtddlu 1>oint'! Why
DOl. :-::1\'0 it. aU: Run ,\'OUI' own churn st,a,t lou, awl �ct, uio New
York, Cbleul(o, 01' )'''11'''' Cit)' Ilia-rko!, nriccs and keel> )'Olll' own earn irurs. You can do fI,,·Others are makln;:r a fino thing- of it, Why not, you? You can, huilrl n churn suu.ton tu YOlll'neighborhood, anil will be surtu-lscd bv the nrouts I'c:tlized on .1'0111' butter, 0111' churn stutlonsare wholly ot the runners, tOI' 1.l10 rarmers, urul ]Jy t.he farmers! (Sec Illustrut.ion.)

, Is 'the ,Latest and Best.
AGENTS Wanted in Every Oounty in the

United States.
FOR FULL' INFORMATION, ADDRESS

No Slings, No Derrlck. No Forks, No Waste or Delay in Wlnd�' Weather, It SAVES
Time, Hay, Labor, and Money.

It Is endorsed Unquutlttedlv by the leading ranehmen or the West.. Send tor
Hlustrated circular,

BUCHEY STACKER CO 127. NO�TH KANSAS AVENUE,
., TOPEKA, KANSAS,

The Smith Cream Separator Co.,
113 West Locust Street, Des Moines, Iowa .

••JOI�T SA..LE OF••

SI-IO:RTI-IO:R::NS
To be held at MARYVILLE, MO., WEDNESDAY, MAY 2?, 1901

This offering will be drafts from the herd. of Ales. John &: Son, and O. M. Healy, of Bedford. Iowa. numbering

-��ln��c��h:p!�Bat:?a!:!;:�p�d'cat���c �!!s�?�� o��?!un�h!S�!:���,etc. We wish to call special attention to the 2 HERD BULLS In the sale. � be held under cover. Parties attending our sale can also reachthe Martin Flynn sale at Des Moines, the- following day, lia either the Burllngton, or Chicago Great Western R. R.'s without Inconvenience. Catalogue tells the whole story, Send for one. Addre.ss. Alex. John & Son, 01 O. M. Healy, Bedford, Iowa. Cols. Woods, Callahan. and Hosmer, Auct's,
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For People
WhoThinK

.- ._--_. �. �_ .. -

- -

Did you ever stop to think, you have pro
tection on almost all � our property, with the
exception of your GROWING CROPS, and
these are more liable to destruction than any
other kind of property? You recognlze and
acknowledge the value of fire Insurance, but
plant your CI'OPS in the spring and never thlnk
of insuring them against Hail.
Do you know that hall in its season is vast

ly more destructive than fire? It Is.
A hall storm may visit you this season and

destroy in ten minutes your labor and care of
months. Can you' afford to take this risk your
self when we will carry It tor you for 20 cents
per acre?
Last year in the State of Ka nsu s the loss

and damage to crops by HAIL was ENOR·
MOUS. 'I'here is no reason why it should
uot be as much or more this year, Because
your crops did not suffcr last year from hail
is no reason why they may not be rlestroyed
this year, This Association offers you the
protection that you want at moderate cost,
Our cash plan is the very best.
We insure ALL your Cl'OpS and our, con- -

tracts are simple,
Give the agent your application to-day, to

morrow may be too late.
H our agent has not 'caned on YOU drop

us a line and he will do BO.

The Fal"lIlel"s' Mutaal
- Han Associ'ation • ." ."

Columbian Bldg, 'Topeka. Kllnsas.

No More Lonely Evenings on the Farm
A chat with vour neighbor, all invitation to come

over and spend the evelll11g--all the: ltght <1I1U
pleasure that friendly intercourse can bring- into your
home, is within your easy reach if you have a tele
phone in your h()us� and connection with your friends,

The Farmer's Telephone c���s 511
It's yours, You 0\\'11 it Ior life without making any further payments, Not
controlled by any trust. No rent to pay, \Vireand poles at lowest prices,

AGENTS WANTED +-to solicit Inrmars in nojg!tbo�!toudij
Hot ulroady taken. TLomH.l1JUH Jl) usr-.

Sell whoreve r shown. Bc"t lilillf( 1'0[' (he fu rmer- over invented.
\Vrite for special tCI_"I11� ii, agellt::, booklets, etc.

Stnd us vour name and that of vour nearest ne izbbor and tilt shortest
distanccIroru )'0111' house to hisand we will send you full particulars and
Iacts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.
'KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD I SUPPLY CO., �,G���;. ,"'I., Chicago.
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Use Rock Salt for Brine, F!lekles, Hides, Me.ts,
Ie. Cre.m, Ice M.klna, Fertilizing .nd R.trlg.r.tlo••

USE

K!������!�c!�£t���
PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL, BEST. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR PURITY,

WORLD'S EXPOSITION, CHIOAGO, IB93; TRAN·MIBSISSIPPI EXPOSITiON, OMAHA. t181.
WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Time Savets areMoneySavers
Did ,you ever stop to c.onsider that when you have Ilo big gang of men

thre: hlng at Y?tlr place',wlth a. bi.g pay roll and u big board bill, that every
tlll1(), the lUaclllll� !>LOP'l1:0f a monrent you '!Ltc losing monoyat n very rapidrae« ( J f sorncthlng goes wrong with the thresher or the engine, causing de.
laL.You lost: IllUI1C�-, 'l'he remedy is to employ 1\ machine so built and so
eq ulp ped ."'ltJl conveniences and time savers that there will be no time
W:l"tl1d unn no lJ1?ney lost hy tncouveuieut stoppages,

,

The Nichols-Shepa.rd Ma.chinery
i� of t:�at kind. Tilko for Instance tile chBn�ing ot the
sieves III wrud-stuckor separators, In most machines
this chanpe is attended with much difficulty and 1098
of lime. In most ruaehines these sieves must either
be poked Jowu through an opening in tho top or
pushed Ill) thl'ough uu openmg in tho bottom, In
either case the operation is a difficult OIlO and loses
lot:i. of time. ?\uw.loOk Llt tho cut and see how quIckly and
en-lly t nts ta done III fihu NtcbolM.Sht>J:;ard 8epuPBtor. JUlt

��,:�r;tb�)I���� �:\r:l(t��u �fty��lj� d�l�e�UT�j�h�:�:� ��� �l�r.
trntn of a.dvantn�I':j I� puoulfa t- to tho Nichols·Shepnl'd Bepa-

ff�'d�J���r� [�� !��l};�,'I���i����\�ith��Ji!a�f: :�i:B��':.
J f you WI,"' UU,)· '11hrelber Good., sppl,. to

NICHOLS 6. SHEPARD CO.
Ba.ttle Creek.Mich.

BE'-.A.l.VC� :;EIC>"U&Ea.
IndIan_polll, Ind.
MaD!Oeld, Ohlo.
�'argo, N, D,

Fifteen MenWanted
wbo i;;gether can pumpmore water,
grind more (e"d, shell marc corD or

BOW more wood than this little

/I )'OU wlUJl to luJow more about
this, address themlUlulacturera

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
Station AA. Kansas City, Mo.
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The Brinkman Reinertsen 00.,
609 Board Trade, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Receivers GRAil
Special Departments for ConSignments and Options.

Exporters

T
T

n
1
h
c
F

Solicit Consignments and Execute
orders (1000 and upwards) in Futurea
in the Kansas City market.

R�ference' J National Bank Commerce
•

I American National Bank
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Breeder.' Direcfory CAtiLE.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE, KANs., famous nc-
•
-

'

roc-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas

SW.INE.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND'CHINAS has aome
extra nne spring gllta, aome Jannary gUts, and

sows 18 months, bred to Sen. I KnowJ.he by Perfect I
Know; and some nice fall _boars by Hon. r Know and
U. S. Tec. AddreBB F. P. MAGUIRE.

H�ven, Be�o Co" Kans •

Registered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, contatns Po1a.:r::a.d.-Ohi.:I:1a.
breeders of the leading strains.

N. B. SAWYER,' - - Cherryvale, Kansas. Herd headed by I Know Perfect 4826S 0., Blred by
Chief I Know 87167 O. A few glltB for Bale, also two
2·year-old BOWB that will be bred for AuguBt or Septem'
ber farrow and one S-year-old BOW by King Brecken
ridge,

W. E. NICHOLS, Sedgwick, Kans.

C. F. STONE, PROPRIETOR, PEABODY, KANS.
Riverside Herd of Peland-Dhina-Swine, Home of Empreas Josephine Sd,champlon cow of the S'l C eek H'-e d'Commodore Dewey No. 46187 head of herd. asetsted world. Gerben'B Mechtchllde Prince at head of herd. 1 ver r r
by a grandson of MIBBourl'B Black Chief. Young stock Young bults and heifers for Bale.

ORTHORN �A'TTLEfor Bale reasonable. All stock recorded free. SH --vM.O'BRIEN,Llberty,Kans.
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR'SALE

•

GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 180918 In service, a Bon of

Duroc-J�rsey Swine··Registered. A tew choicely bred young bullB,Bprlng yearllngB, for ��� rJi!�Ic".:':fa�'i�:��;:eB�:iele"ll:.,cg���d Bates

Some choice .July, AuguBt and September mates at sale at very reasonable prices. AIBO 2 Shropshire and H' h CI D J S
.

reasonable prlc'�l to make room for spring rarrcwa, 1 cross-bred ShropBhlre·CotBwold buck. Ad4reBB Ig ass uroc· ersey wine.
.

'. NEwTON BROS.,Whiting, Kan8. JAMES C. STONE, Leavenwort.t,�ans. Can Bhlp on Santa Fe, Frisco and IIf1BBourl Pacille
rattroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kan8.

M. H. ALBERTY,

Duroc-Jerseys.
100 head for this year'B trade; all eligible to record.

Cherokee, Kansas.

CEDAR SUMMIT
POLAND·OHINA STOOK FARM.

.

Only choicest IndlvldualB reserved tor breeding
purpoBeB. J. M. GILBERT, BUBby, Elk County, KanB.

J. D. MARSHALL,Walton, Kan8as.
FOR SALE-Thlrty-dve nne gilts, sired by Miles

Look Me Over 18879, prize-winner In live fairs In 1900.
AIBo a few nne boars. Call on me or write your wantB.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
ContalnB breeders ot the leading Btralns. We have
some dne Bummer and fall pigs to sell at moderate
prlceB. J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Kans.

V. B. Howev, Box 103, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder and Bfilpper of Poland·Chlna hogs, JerBey

cattle, S. L. Wyandotte chtckens.
EggB In season.

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

CHAS. A. SCHOLZ, Proprietor, - FRANKFoll'r, KANB.

POLANb CHINAS Extra Good Fall
•

• Boars and Sows.

F'a.lI:1oY Stra.:lll:1s.
DIETRICH'" SPAULDING, Richmond, Ka8.

CHERRY GROVE FARM· DUROCS,
Frodt I

beBt pt!.ze-wlnnerB. One spring bOBr: also fall

I
and winter pigs for Bale.

W�E "'·POCOKE, Station B, St. Joseph,Mo.

Mound'Yalley Herd of POLAND·CHINAS
HaB some show glltB bred to I. B. Perfection (25172 S.).
Otbers bred to Black U. S. Best (21767). Also a dne lot
fall plgB for Bale. Prices reasonable.

W.P.WIMMER"'SON,MoundVaUey,Kans.
D. L. BUTTON, North

Topeka, Kans., Breeder of
Improyed Chester Whites,

Stock For Sale.
Farm IB two mttes northwest

of Reform School.

T. A. HUBBARD,
ROME, KANS., Breeder 01

POLAND.CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. All ages. 25 boars and 45 BOWB

ready tor buyers.

Ridgeview Farm Herd of

Large English Berkshires
or���� f��\h'imeri�:!.thmrve�uta��� ��':Js'w�I�.,c\/y�':,�
dotte eggB for salc, $1.50 per 15.
MANWARING BROS" Lawrence, Kans.

Verdigris Valley Herd

POLAND-OHINAS.
Large·boned, Prlze·wlnnlng. We have for sale 80

head of fall pigs-the best grown out lot we ever raised.
We can furnlsb herdB not akin, of any of the fashion
able strains. We have several that arc good euough to
lit for next fall'B shows. Prices reasonahle. Nothing
JJUt good ones shipped on orders. ,.

'VAIT'" EAST, Altoona, Kans.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF

Registered Poland-Chinas.
HIRAM SMITH, Colwich, Sedgwick Co•• Kans.

Headed by thc grand boars Black Chief 42867, Idenl
U. S. 48259, and aBslsted by Perfect I Am Vol. XXIII,
grandson of Perfect I Know 19172, grandnm tbe great
sow Anderson'B Model 43611, mated to " lot of cbolce
selected BOWS of the mOBt noted prize-winning families.
A lin" lot of fall pigs ready to ship.
InBpection or correslJOndence "Invited.

8TA.DARD HERD OF

Registered Duroc-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co.. Kan ••

Herd headed by Big Joe and others. ChoIce pigs of
both aexes for Bale; pal.. and trloB not related.
S. C. B. Leghorn eggs.

SUNNYSIDE HERD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
We now have for Bale 10 good young boa.. 8 months

old, and 8 bred glltB-dne well·developed sows, and a

choice lot of September, October and November, 1900,
pigs for sale cheap. Write me tor prices on what you
want.

M. L. SOnERS, Altoona, Kans.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred youni
.tock for Bale. Your orders solicited. AddreBB L.

K. Haseltine, Dorcheilter, Green Oo., Mo. Mention
thlB paper when writing.

MEADOW BROOK.SHORTHORNS-Some nne young

Bale.st��e�l�g��r:h'!�:;:�rnG��� ������I�!'p'erd, for
.
Address F. C. KINGSLEY,

Dover, Shawnee Co., Kan8.

ROSEDALE HERD OF HOLSTEINS.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM
�:l?,:�,ri�ghr';i��:-;;�.. t��: '1n�rgla�e�:���B's':::�'in:i
all klndB ror Bale. Pedigreed hares, ell.

O. B.WHITAKER, Proprietor.
Shady Bena, Kan8as.

NQrwood Shorthorns. X�r��e�����
Sir Charming 4th at head or- herd. CrulckBhank top

croases on beat American families. Young stock for
Bale.

Maple Leaf Herd of Thoroughbred.
SHORTHORN CATTLE
And POLAND CHINA SWINE.

Farm IB 2 mnes sourh JAMES A.WATKINS,
of Rock Island depot. Whiting, Kans.

RED POLLED CATTLE

'II
LARGEST HERD IN AMERICA.
S. A. CONVERSE,
PROPRIETOR, IMPORTER and BREEDER,

CRESCO, HOWARD CO., IOWA.

CATTLE.

POLl ED DURHAMS �!��:.fr�mf:�of:!
males. "til stock recorded free In two records. correa
pond at once before too late. A. E. BURLEIG1!L

Kno�Clty', Knox,Co., MO.

POLLED DURHAMS!· �mSdIJ!li�: to1�e
. ·ll!rge�t "B well as the

best Scotch bred Polled Durham herd of cattle In the
United States. W'150 FIne Duroc-Jersey Pigs.

F. 11':. FAILO,R. N.ewton, Iowa.

Recorded Hereford
FOR SALE.

Bulls

A. D. SEARS & BROS., • • Leon, Iowa.

SHORT·HORNS.
�d Grand Duke of Hazelburat 150091 heads the herd.

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS,
, Dunlap, Morris Co., Kansas.

Breeder of PURE·BRED' SHORT·HORN CATTLE,
Herd BuD, Imported Brltisb L10D, 133692.

YOUNG 8TOCK _- FOR 8ALE.,

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aber�e'en-Angus Cattle-
The 'Oldest and Largest In the Unlled States.
Splendid recently Imported bullB at head of herd.

Registered animals on hand" for Bale at reasonalile
prtcea at all umes. Inspect herd at Allendale, near
lola and L,. Harpe, Allen Co., KanB., and addreBs ThoB.
S. Anderson, Manager, there; or

.

ANDEI!_SON • FINDLAY, .Prop'., Lake For8lt, III.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, 'KANS.
Leading Scotch and Scotch·topped 'Amerlca� families

compose the herd, headed by the CrulckBhank bull
Scotland'B Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron CrulckBhank, Twenty bullB for sale.

C. F.WOLFE'" SON, Proprietors.

HORSES AND MULES.

PFRCHERON HORSES and

ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE.
GARRETT HURST, Breeder, Zyba, Sumner Co.,
��:t Young stock for Bale of either s,ex. A.l1 regls-

PERCHERON HORSES.

The get of Marmion 86646 and AnxIetyWilton A-45611,
10 to 24 months old. TheBe bnlls are large, and goo«
Individuals, and of the beBt of breeding. Iuspectton
Invited. .

Fred. Colhoao, LOllt SprioKS, KaDS •

Breeder (not dealer) of Hereford Cattle.

====12 ft·-'=.'====

RAVEN�WOOD SHORTHORNS,
o. E. LEONARD, BELLAIB, MO.
Males and femaleB for Bale •. InBpectlon eBpeclally

Invited. Lavender vtseount 124755, the champion bull
of the National Show at KansaB City, headB the herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Railroad and Telephone Btatlon, Bunceton, Mo.

H. N. Ho1d.ema.:I:1,
Girard, Crawford Co., Kans.

J. Y/. & J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.
Importers and Breeders. Stallions tor sale. ...._

Send for Catalogue.
.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

JAS W SPARKS LlYNTOCK AUCTlOIlEER,
_

I I , MAR8HALL, MO.
Have been, and am now, booked for the best sales

ot hlgh·class stock held In America. Wrtte
me before claiming dates,

R E. EDMONSON, late of Lexington, Ky., and Tat
• teraall'a (of Chlcagu, limited), now located at 208

Sheldley Building, KanBIIS City, 1110., orters hlB servteaa
as Live Stock Auctioneer. All the Herd and Stud
bocks; Wire befure lIxlng datea.

CAREY M. JONES,
I.,.:l-v-e Stooh:: A"l1ot:io:a:1eer.
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
among stock breeders. Terma reasonable. WrIte be
fore claiming date. Olllce, Hotel Downs.ROCKY HILL SHORTHORNS. SHORTHORNS.

8,;!X�K AUCTIONEERWe-have for sale 7 Scotch-topped bullB, about 1 year
old. Quality and prices right.

J. F. TRUE'" SON, Newman, Kans.
Newman IB on U. P. R. R. 12 miles eaBt of Topeka.

Shorthorns and Poland- Chinas.
Two -

good bullB, Scotch· topped, 7 and 11 monthB old.
A good lot of fall boarB, and young BOWS bred for

September farrow. Prompt response to Inquirers.
O. E. MORSE & SONS,'Mound City,. Kans.
Breed the Horns off by using a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, ::.?�;r��Ks.
J;lreederB of Red Polled Cattle, Herd Headed by
Powerful 4582. Pure· bred and gradeB for Bale.

AIBO prize-winning Light Brahma-B.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
Prospect Park Herd of THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

Thoroughbred Poland.China Hogs Hartford, Lyon County, Kansas.
-SPECIAL OFFERINGS-

PorfectWe Know, a son Of Chief I Know, the sweep- FOR SALE-Four yearling bullB, one Imported
stakes hoar at the Omaha Exposltlon, at head Of herd. 4·year·old bull, a few young COWB and helferB.

Telepone �d:lr=� 'I'AYI.,.�:�EHART. SYCAMORE SPRINGS STOCK FARM.
Telegraph addrcSB fread, Kans. KANS�S. S H0 RTHO R N S •

Pure Bred Poland-Chmas H. M. Hill, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.
I lIave 25 choice Octoher plgB that I will Bell for flO

nnd i12.50 for the next 30 days, sired by Corwin I Know
18448, and lIadley U. B. 20186; dams equally QB well
bred, all good colors. I am also booking orderB for
choice Bprlng plg8 slre(1 hy Logan Cblof 2d 24427, and
Proud Tecumsch 24655. lily hogs haye good hcads,
smn,ll f811('.Y CRI'S. Come Rnd see them or write.

JOHN BOLLIN, Kickapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kans.
ExpreiB OlHce, Lellyenworth.

R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

POLAND-C",INA SWINE.
The prlze·wlnnlng herd ot the Great WeBt. Seven

prizes at the World's Fair·. The home of the greateBt
hreedlng and prlze·wlnnlng boars In the Weot, such a8

Banner'Boy 28441, Black Joe 28f.08, World Beater and
King Hadley. FOR SALE-An extra choIce lot ot
rlehly·bred, well·marked pigs by theBe noted slreB and
out of thlrty·lIve extra·large, richly-bred SOWB. InBpec
tlon or correBpondence Invited,

No Shorthorns for Bale at preBent, but will have a few
young things In the Bprlng. 'perBonallnBpectlon of our
herd Invited.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SUNFLOWER HERD
SCOTCH AND SCOTC·H.TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Herd Bull, Sir Knight 124403.

s:"�:w:ro��!,�:�a.!'l�tU23S60�� 25lSV2 S, and

Representative stock for sale.
ADDRESS

ANDREW PRINGLE,
Rural Route 2, E8krldge, Kans.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES
And HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN· CATTLE •

RepreBenting JOBephlne, Mechthfide and Parthenea
ramntee. Poland-Chfna hogB. Son of MIB8ourl'B Black
Chlet at head of herd. B. P. R. and B. L. H. ehtckens.
Eggs In BeaBon, alwaYB guaranteed aB repreBented.

BLACK DIAMOND STOCK FARM
Has for Sale a Few

OHOIOE GALLOWAY BULLS,
Sired by a World's Fair winner. AIBO a few EngllBh
I<'ox Terrier pups of tlnest quality.
FOn SALE on TRADE-A re-acre suburban prop

erty In Des MOines, Iowa. Information promptly tur-
nlshed by the owner. .

.

.

J. R. HIGGINS,
Keswick, Keokuk Oo., Iowa.

JM:. SAT.zL�R,
Burlingame, Kansas,

BREEDER OF

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP,

STOCK FOR SALE.

H.

MT.PLEASANT�HERD OF

Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com·

pOBedofYoung 1118rys,GalateaB and SanBparellB. Young
bullB for Bale. .

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison. Kans,
Inquire at R. F. D. No.3,
Ashcraft & Sage LIvery Barn, Main Street.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
REGISTERED GALLOWAY OATTLE.

Also German Coach, Saddle and
Trottlng:bred horses. World's
Fair prize Oldenburg Coach stal-
lion Habbo, and the Saddle Btal·
lion Rosewood, a 16·hand 1,100'
pound son of MontroBe In Bervlce.
VIsitors always welome.

BLACKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elmdale, Chase Co" Kans.

.... ,,- ...

-.".., .,
.......

AddresB

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS,

BREEDS ONLY· _

The Best, Pu re-B re'd
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Herd numbers 185, headed by ROYAL'
CROWN 125698, a pure Cruickshank, aB'
slsted by Sharon Lavender 14SOO'l,

- FOR SALE JUST NOW 16 BULLS
of Bervlceable age, and 12 bull
Calves. Farm 1� miles from tOWIl.
Can Bhlp on 1II0. I'ac., R. I., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock Belected from
three of the gre'!t herdB of Ohio.

PURE BATES
I

SHORTHORNS.

M. W. ANDERS_ON, Independence, Mo.
Wild EyeB, CroggB, Peach BlosBoms, DuchesB CraggB,

Hm�ht'�i�n�:o��I��O:.[���t�t head of herd.
. Can sell young femalee, bred or open.

Col. J. N. HARSHBERBER
Lawrence, �ansas.
Special attention given

to seiling all klndB of pedi
greed stock,also large Bales
of graded Btock. TermB
reaBonable. CorreBpond
ence solicited. lIIentlon
KANSAS FARMER.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
First' edition Stewart'B .. DOMESTIC SHEEP" Bold

out. Second edition, revised, and enlarged, now ready.384 pages boiled down sbeep and wool knowledge, cov
ering every department of sheep lite.
Acknowledged everywhere aB the beBt book ever

publlBhed on the subject. UBed aB a text"book In Agri
cultural CollegeB. Publisher's price, 81.50.
In club with KanBas Farmer for one year, 8�.

AddreBB KANSAS I<'ARMER CO.,
Topeka, Kans.

PIGS BORN .•.
CHOLERA PROOF.

RIDGWAY'S
"ew SciBntific DiscoYeries,

BI\_FORE BIRTH I,hrollgh theIMMUNIZE PIGS
mother'B blood.
IMMUNIZE PIGS AP(fER BIRTH through the
mother'B milk. \
IMMUNIZE OLDER HOGS by a dllTerent proceBB.
CURES SICK HOGS by dUBhlng and cleanBlng the
bowels and entire sYBtem. .

HAS BEEN TESTED" on o,'er 20,000 hogs the past

IIe':'vE AT MY OWN EXPENSE .hlpped Into "arlou8
BtateB and expoBed In cholera hundredB of my own pigs
tor weekB and months without harm and will continue
to Bhlp and expOBe on same terms,
HAVE SOLD TO OVER �,500 of the beBt farmers and
breeders In the United States.
DISCOVERED five years ago, was teBted tour yearB
betore ollerlng to sell It.
LETTERS PATENT pending on all I,he abo"e pro·
cesses.

.

ALL INFRINGERS and their cUBiomers will be held
re.ponslble for damages.
BEWARE! of LoganBport or other Infringing com

panleB.
AGENTS WANTED, WRITE the originator and right
fulowner.

ROBERT BIDGWAY, Ambo7. IndJa....
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THE LINCOLN .I·MPORTING HORSE COMPANY,
LI:l"irCOLN, NEBRASKA •

•

We have fully deoided to offer special induoements for the next 20 or 30 days on our
PERCHERON AND SHIRE STALLIONS.

Some of the largest and grandest individuals that ever
crossed the ocean.

Our Peroherons are coal blacks. Our Shires are bays and chestnuts. All of them in the

. best of eondttton; healthy In every respect and sound as gold dollars. Parties coming to ex

amine our stock and finding we have made any untrue statements, remember, we pay all ex

penses. Come at onoeland take advantage of first ohoice, and cut prices from 16 to 26 per cent

and some still more.

<> Opposite State Farm and Experimental Station. Take University Place or

Havelock Street Cars. Inquire for Sullivan's Barns. Telephone 878.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Young Stock For Sale Inspection or Correspondence Invited

SCOTT & MARC""
BREEDERS OF PURE BRED

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CA88 COUNTY, MO.

'BULLS in servtee, HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80166, MONITOR

58276, EXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON ADAMS 11th 83731. HESIOD 29th 66304 1

W" Twenty·flve mile. south 01 Kan.a. City on Frl.co, Fort Scott .. Memphis, and K. C., P. & G. Railroad.

PEARL SHORTHORNS·
HERD BULLS:

BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.

Inspection Invited

c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans.

Draft Stallions PERCHERONS, SHIRES,

Choicest collection of Imported BlackA:e�h���D��� of the Sunny Slope Herefords
Mississippi River. All horses personally selected by a member of

the firm with the aid of our own private -mterpretor, and a first

choice from the oldest and leading breeders of France. All fresh,
young stock. If you want a Oood Stallton we can suit you.

Barns are in town. For further information, address

(On C. R. I. & P. Railway, 14 • KEISER BROS Keota Iowa
miles west of Washington.) .".

Draft Stallions OF
THE

......... ,f

-:

AMERIOA'S LEADINB

HORSE IMPORTERS.
,

IOO�PERCHERON STALLIONS

.40 FRENCH COACH STALLIONS
Now on hand. Allmature and ready for service.
Frequently there is a neighborhood in wbich

there is no stallion menwhowill invest theprice
necessary to procure a first-class registered stall
ion. In such a looality tbose farmers andbreed-

.

ers who wish to raise borses must resort to some

means of procuring a 1I'00d Stallion in their

nelghborhood, We have a plan that has proven
most sucoessful where the above conditions ex

ist, and will furnish full explanation upon

inquiry.
If you live in sucb a neighborbood, write us

and wewill show you how you can procure one of

the best stallions and raise horses that will sell

for the highest prices.

•••:190 HEAD FOR SALE.••

Consisting of 200 bulls, from 8 months to 4 years old,
and 90 yearling heifers. I will make very low prices
on bulls, as I desire to sell all of them before May 1.

Write Die, or come at once if YOU w.ant a bargain.

Emporia, Kansas.

OUDOELL « SIMPSON,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.,

B�EEDE�S AND IMPO�TE�S OF-

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in America.

ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Prevail.

BOTH SEXES, IN LAROE OR SMALL LOTS ALWAYS FOR SALE

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
THE SCOTCH BRED BULLS

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND ·LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,
HEAD OF' THE HERD.

Sixth Bnd Wesley Avenues,

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender 2d; out of Imp. Lady
of the Meadow,

McLAUOHLIN BROS·., and is one or-tne'ereatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad out of

11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Mayor heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Also

COLUMBUS OHIO breed Shetland ponies. Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited. A few young bulls sired by'

,

' • Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

T. K. TOlJlson & SOnS,·
ill ill propr:letore 0:2 ill ill

£Iderlawn.
!

Herd
-

01 Shorthorns.
DOVER, SHAVVNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 12,14f>8 In service. How would YOIl like a cow In calf to, or a bun sired by, Gallant

Knight 1244(i8? His gct won 14 prizes nt the National Cattle Show held at Kansas CIty last October. 100 hend

In herd. Correspondence nnd Inspection Invited.

50 Shorthorn 'Bulls For Sale.

The Bill Brook Herd of Registered Shorthorns
Have on hand for ready sale, 50 Vouna Bulls, from 6 to 20 montns-old: also a few good heifers.

Address .. H. O. Tudor, Ho1t:o:J:1, Ka..:J:1s.

.--.�������-.

.

2511 High tJrade Angora Does
All �ure white, thin pendulent ears; Willeell very cheap if taken soon.

W. T. McIntire, Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City, Mo. .

������������������
..

\

Tebo lawn Herd ufShorthorns.
-HERD BULLrS ARE

UIPORTED COLLYNIE 133022 bred by Wm. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VIOTOR 140609 bred by W. S. l\Iarr•.

Il\IPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred by J. Deane wuus,

ADMIRAL' GODOY 133872 bred by Chas. E. Leonard,

FEMALES are the best CRUICKSHANK families topped from the leading importations and Amert

can herds. These added to the long established herd of the" CaseyMixture," ofmy
own breeding,

and distinguished for Individual merit, constitute a breeding herd to which we are pleased to in

vite the attention of the public. Inspection and oorrespondence solioited. Address aU correspondence

to manager.

E. M. WIIII�mB,
ManallfJ"·

G. M. CASEY, Owne,.,
Shawnee Mound, Hen,.y Oounty, Mo"

For Salea-a5 High Grade Herefords.
Thlrty·five head of very hlgb grade Herefords for sale, con.lsting of 20 cows,

from 8 to 9 years old, wltb�calf,

or calves at foot from my herd buns, Lomoad Grove 71084, and Brll':bt T,lgbt 81616. Fifteen head yearlings,

tbls spring, that are fancy, In quality and condition, sired hy above butts. Addrese

JOHN DRENNAN, Blue Rapids, Kansas.

OED.
•

W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE· STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have sold for and and am bookhill' sale. for leading stookmen everywhere. Write me before claiming dates,

I also'have Polond-Chlna Swine Bronze turkey., B. P. Rock, and LIght Brahma chickens .

100 birds, and a lot of pigs ready to .blp. Write for Free Catalogue.
-



linseed meal." lIIxperlments'were also
made at the Kansas IItation In feeding
soy-bean meal for fattelil!lg hogs. Th'3

, soy-bean with Indian ,cor� ,and with
,The 80y-Bean a. 'a Forage ,and Seed Kamr-corn was compared with each of

Crop. these feeds �y Itself. In .ftve experl-
....... (Continued from lut week.) ments "when the soy-b,ean meal 'Y8.S fed

THE SOY-BEAN AS A SEED OROP. "with corn or Kamr-corn, for fattening, '

hogs a saving of 13, 27, 31, 33, and 37During the past ten years the soy-bean
per cent respectively was made In thehas been quite generally recommended amount of, feed needed to make 100In this country as a valuable crop to
pounds of gain." That is, on the avergrow for seed t.p be ground into meal.
age a saving of 30 per cent was madeIts chief advantages are the economy In the amount of grain feed needed towith which it can be grown, its adap- produce 100 pounds of gain, when soytabllity to, our soils and climate, and
bean meal constituted .a part of the raits f,alrly, large yields of seed rich In
tion, as compared with a ration of cornprotein. With the early white variety,
or Kamr-corn alone. On the whole then.which has been grown mainly for seed
these experiments would seem to show1y the Storrs station, yields of 16 to 20
that soy-bean mea}. Is a heaK-htul, nu-���he�elI�� a���lyha;:ee:ee:ar�::;ln::� ;_r�t�:�� ��dm�f��a�����edIt�orte�3:::' distinct species or klIlds of bt'cterla hte I pear by the time the plants �re 6 inches'

'

been found to be much more product- when fed to cows to soften the butter found on the .rocts of different kinds of high, and for this reason it Is better toIve than the early white, but has not
might be objecto�able, but �1B could plants. It seems to be' well proven scatter the sol1 in the drills, so that,be.en grown by this station on a sum-
be counteracted by feeding, limited that where the nodules are not found the bacteria wlll do their work promptly.cient sc;ale to determine the amount,
amounts in connection with cotton seed on the roots the plant does not acquire The third method by which the gel'DJsof yields that can be obtained with it.
meal which has a tendency to harden atmospheric nitrogen, except possibly in ,may be Introduced is by saving the d�t._The Hatch station at Amherst, Mass., butter 'very small amounts. The proper species and dirt from the fioor wJlere the soy-reports yields of 26 to 40 bushels per •

of bacteria for the Inoculation of most beans have been threshed, and usingacre with this variety, and considers 30 OULTURE OF THE SOY BEAN.
of our common legumes are fO\Uld In that to Inoculate the new crop by ap-to 36 bushels a fair yield. While the Soil and fertlllzers.-The "Boy-bean nearly all sollE\. Such plants as clover, plying it with the seed when planting.soy-bean Is not so productive of seed should be grown, on rather sandy 01' peas, common beans, and alfalfa are If the soy-bean plants are pulled ratheras corn, and can not be expected to re- loamy soils with porous subsoils. Clay naturally supplied with the nitrogen than cut when harvested many driedplace that grain, its high percentage of soils do 'not' favor a rapid, enough gathering germs In most soils, owing and crushed nodules can be swept up afprotein .makes the seed, when ground growth to allow the crop to mature be- to the presence .(If the bacteria capable tel' threshing. This material has inocu,nto meal, a valuable grain feed to use fore there Is danger of Injury by frost. of Inoculating these plants. Wht'D lating properties a great deal 'stronger _

with corn meal and other feeds de- If the solI is, naturally fertile, and If plants are first Introduced Into a 10- than the soil as recommended for useficlent In protein. The large propor- It contains those orgamsms which pro- cality they sometrmes need to ,have the In the second method, so that a, smalltions of protein and fat In the soy-bean duee the nodules on the roots and en- some way been supplied with the proper .amount of it will introduce the germs, opmeal, together with Its' high dlgesti- able the plant to use the nitrogen of the germs In order to have the plants be" ,a conalderable area, if 'the dust Is' scatbllity. place It in the same group of air, fair yields may be produced with come Inoculated the first season. The tered in the drllls with the seed, '

, ,',feeding stuffs as cotton-seed and gluten the application of mineral fertlllzers ,soy-bean Is one of those plants that do Experiments on inoculating' soy.-beal\Pmeals. only. Barn-yard manure or nlt�ogenous not seem to produce nodules nor make to produce root nodules.-The stationProportions of total and digestible nu- fertllb;:ers, however, tend to Increase a vigorous growth until the soil has In began to grow soy-beans In 1890 and hastrlents In soy-bean seed.-The follow- the growth even where the n04ules are some way been suppled with the proper grown them each year shice; but 'foJ'ing table gives the average composltlon present on the plants. Muriate of pot- germs. The Introductlon 6f! the germs the first three years no nodules ,wereof soy-bean seed as compared with tb!.'.t ash and finely ground bone together ,may be brought about In anyone of found on the roots. _ During this, timeof other, grain feeds as analyzed by give good results. three ways: first, the spores of the bac- th� yields were light, unless the, croptbls atatton. The proportion of total nu- 'Seeding and cultlvatlng . ....,.The soy- teria may be carried to and Introduced was heavily fertlllzed, and tjle "follage \
trlents given are those contained in the bean should be grown In ·lirllls far into the new soil with )he seed; sec- was pale yellow In color... In 1893 seeilseed when in an air-dry condition; that enough apart to allow for c�tlvatlon ond, the spores may be Introduced by of the early-white variety was obtainedIs, ,the beans were sampled and ana- The plants make a rather, upright mixing with the solI of the new field a from the Hatch st_aj,lon, of Amherst,ly�ed wQen dry enough to grind Into growth, so that If the drills are from 2 small amount of solI from a field where Mass., and, at the same time, some SolImeal. The' table also shows the pro-[ to 2% feet apart, the plants will have the beans have been grown and have from a field where soy-beana had 'beenjlortl�ns of digestible nutrients In the sufflctent B,pace to spread. Th�;>amount produced nodules; third, the spores may grown by that station and' where the •various seeds and grains. These pro- of seed planted should vary l1«t�ordln!; be Introduced by gathering the dust nodules were abundant the year before.,portions were computed from tile per- to the use to be made of the crop. One- and dirt that falls from the roots of the This soil was obtained for the' purposecentages of total nutrient" hy the use i half bushel Is sumclent when the crop soy-beans when threshed, and applying of Introducing the nitrogen gatheringof the coemcients of dige.itibility given Is to be grown for seed, while 3 pecks It in the soil when the beans are germs. Six hundred pounds were scatin Table 2.

'

! to.1 bushel are desirable when it Is planted. tered over about' one-tenth of an acreTh� Introduction of .the germ spores at the time of planting. The amountwith the soy-bean seed requires no of soil used was larger than later ex.special effort. If the seed that grew on perience showed was necessary. Ata field where there was an abundance the same time some seed from. theof nodules is planted on a. new field and same lot as that used on the larger fieldthe crop is continued for three or more was planted in two drills about 20 'feet ..,: art .,: alt successive years, the' plant.s will gradu- long in the grass garden, but no soilQj � � � Qj � � ..: ally become Inoculated. A 1ew of the was added for the- 'purpose of Introduc-e) � �� � '2 ':;l �r � tiny spores or seeds of the bacteria Ing the germs. The soy-beans on the&:: "" z "" OJ.. r.. ;Z; � seem to adhere to the bean seeds and larger field had their roots covered;Pc. Pc. Pc. Pc. Pc; Pc. Pc. Pc. are thus transferred to the new crop, with nodules by the middle of the sum.Soy-bean seed 36.8 18.4 27.2 3.7 32.1 15.7 20.4 2.6 and, although only a limited number of mer, but none were found on the lants
Cotton seed meal 44.0 11.8 25.8 4.3 39.2 11.0 15.6 2.4

germs may thus be Introduced, the bac- in the grass garden where no imported
Chicago gluten meal 3R.6 6.8 45.3 2.5 32.3 5.5 40.7

11 f t
Wheat bran 1;.0 5.0 53.3 9.4 13.2 3.4 37.0 2.7 terla Increase gradua y rom year 0 soil was added. The plants, upon wlilch
• Proportions of tota, nutrients taken from averages of all analyses made by this year, and In about' three years their no nodules were found were pale Y91�

station up to 1898. '

presence will be shown by an abundance low In color and produced a light growth'Phe thoroughly matured seeds of the grown for fodder. The crop should' be of root nodules on the crop. of seed. 1'he plants on the larger field'llfferent varieties 01'. sov-beane do not cultivated several times during the In the second method the spores are made a vigorous gr.owth and seededscorn to diffe,' WI ch III (,�:.mposltlon. early part of the season, but it will soon transferred by taking sQIl from an old heavily. In 1894 seed from the large'?rOIn the above table_It WIll be seen cover the ground and choke the growth field to the new, lq,caUon where the field was planted on a strip of landthat the soy-bean fl')f'd resembles cotton of weeds and will then require but Ilt- germs may be wanted. The spores of near that upon which the crop grew in!'r:.( .aeal in co.cor'tion, the soy-bean tle care. the bacteria remain', In the Boll from 1893, and again the nodules were abunbeing about 6 per cent lower In diegsti- ,Harvestlng.-When wanted for ,use as one season to the next. If soy-beans danl:. on the roots. It seems probl!-ble1,', pn, ·.�in and uL.mt 6 per Cd.lf, higher a soiling crop for milch cows, the soy- are to be grown on a new field, the that by -the harrowing and cultivating,in di['.t'etible fat and in nii.rogen-free 'bean may be fed ,any time after the spores may be introduced bY,takln,g soil enough soll to transplant the germs may
()o ract. This ::!.ows how th� soy-lJean blossoming stage untll Injured by frost. from a field on which the crop was have been carried from the plot on
seed may be used Instead of cotton If planted the last week in May, the crop grown the year previous, providing the which the crop had been grown: Inseed or gluten meal or other highly nl- wlll- usually be available for feeding nodules were abundant on the crop that 1893 to the adjoining plot on which It'trogenous 'feeds as a grain feed' fo"!' for from three to four weekS, begln- year, and using It on the soil of the was planted In 1894'. The growth on themilch cows and growing animals. ning about the middle of August. If new field. The Boll may be used at the large area was again heavy and theFeeding value of soy-bean meal.- grown for silage, it will be ready for rate of about 1,000 pounds per acre, and plants of good color.Only a limited number of feeding ex- the silo about the 10th to the 20th of will Inoculate the plants most quickly Seed from, the crop which had no ;oot'perlments have been made with Si}Y- S'eptember. Its best stage of growth If sown In the drills with the seed. It " ,

;bean meal. In 1893 the Hatch Expel'i- for silage seems to be when the pods the soil is dried and finely pulverized, ,nodules In 1893 was planted on,the same,ment Station at Amherst, Mass., made are well formed and the seeds are abont 600 to 800 pounds will Introduce an area In 1894. A very few nodules werea comparison of soy-bean and cotton one-half t9 three-fourths grown. As abundance of, germs. 'If the solI Is found on the roots that season, an!!seed meal In feeding two lots of ll.alry the seeds develop toward maturity the scattered over the field broadcast and the crop was a little heavier thll:n thecows during two periods of three weeks stems of the plants become quite woody. harrowed In, the plants will become in- ,previous year. The seed gr,own in, 1894each. The yields of milk and of butter They are then dimcult to cut and may oculated much the same as when, the was again sown on the same area Infor the two lots of cows were praHI- become so hard as not to be well eaten soil Is scattered In the drills, but the 1896. The nodules were abundant thatcally the same when soy-bean meal by stock. process is a slower one. If the Inocu- year and the yield of seed was' conaldwas fed as when cotton seed meal was When grown for seed the crop shouln lation Is to do the most good the first erably larger than for either of thefed. The butter made from the cows remaln standing until the seeds are 'season, the nodules should begin to ap- (ContinueD, on page 473.) " .'that were fed cotton seed meal was well matured. By this time most of
finer in texture but appeared greasy, the leaves will have dropped. The
while It was thought that the butter 'plant should then be pulled or cut anrl
from the cows that were fed !loy-bean placed in small stooks. , As soon as drymeal had a more agreeable texture and the crop should be hauled and store!}
t!avor. in a dry place. If'left in the field aftel'
The Kansas Experiment Station has the pods become dry the seeds are Ii

been making experiments on the soy· able to scatter badly by the snapping
bean, and Is endeavoring to Introduce open of the pods and considerable waste
the crop among the farmers of that will result in case the weather Is dry.i5tate for use as a grain feed in place of, Methods of introducing the nitrogen
part of the corn commonly used. Bul- gathering germs.-It Is a quite wel�

---:- _
letin 92 (March, 1-900) -of that station known fact that plants belonging to
says: "So far as. we have tested the the legume group, as ,for example the
soy-bean grain we have found It to take clovers, vetches, lupines, cow-peas, and
the place and have about the same effect soy-beans, are able to acquire nitrogen
as linseed meal for feeding steers, dairy from the air., This nitrogen Is taken'cows, and calves. The soy-beans are Into the plants through the agency of thericher In protein and fat than _linseed bacteria that live in the little wart-like
meal; they have the same laxative ef- bunches on the roots, known as root
fect, and when fed to cows giving milk, tubercles or nodules. The nodules aro
tend to soften' the butter the same as the home of the bacteria, and several

1901.

TAJlLE 3.
'AJ.
I Composition of soy-bean seed compa red with that of other grain feeds. '

,

Total D,seSt1l!le -

Nutrients· Nutrients.

-

,

Dip . &.
,
Wash (for Live Stock)

Dipping, washing or spraying live stock is es�e�tial forthe oure of Scab, Mange, Itoh, eto., and for kIlhng undremoving ticks, fleas, lice, etc. Lincoln, Dip is com
'\ posed of nicotine, sulphur and valuable oils.. ,but con
.,. tains neither lime nor arsenic. It is effective hut' not
poii:w>nous or injurious. Write for literature upontreatment of stock for skin pllr�sit.es.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 158 E. Huron St., ChiCago.
Branch Office: ,622 Whitney BU,lIdlng, Kan••• City, Mo.

LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GllLOWlYS IN THE WORLD.'
Bullsllnd temales, all ages tor sale-no grades. - - Carload lots a specialty.

OFFICE AT PLATT'S BARN,
1613 GENESSEE STREET.

M. R. PLATT, Kansas City, Mo.
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

with many breeders in this country,
while the white is least popular, or in

fact, scarcely acceptable at all; in Eng�
land ihe roan color is valued most high
ly, and in America it is an especial fa
".-orite in the feed lots, although breed

ers of thoroughbreds, are partial to red,
because they claim that animals of that

color, unaccountable as it may seem, in

consideration of their conceded superior
quality, are more 'readily and profitably
cold for breeding purposes.
The cows vary greatly in the milking

quality at present, but early in their his
tory were valued highly for the dairy.
In later years a majority of breeders

have unfortunately been so absorbed in

the development of the beef-making
qualities of their stock as to greatly neg

lect the equally important matter of de

velopment in milk-and-butter 'production
-a condition which true friends of the
breed will hope to see modltted for the

better from year to year in the future.

Date8 claimed only for'Ba!es tvhic" are advel'Used

or are to be advert'ised in ttu« paper.

." October 8·10, 1901-Amerlcan Berkahlre Assoetetton

Sale at Kansas City.
November 21, lool-Ernst Bro•. , Shorthorns, Tecum·

seh, Neb.
December 10, 11 and 12, 1901-Armour·Fuukhouser,

Herefords, Kansaa City.
December 18, lool-H. C. Duncan, Shorthorns, KanSBS

City.

Beginning, and Progress of the Short
horn Breed.

SEORETABY OOBURN'S INTRODUOTION TO HIS

:MABOH REPORT.

• This breed of cattle, better known,
more numerous, and more widely dis
seminated than any other, originated in

the northeastern counties of England
mainly Durham and Yorkshire, in the

valley of -the river Tees-from which
fact they have been known the world Cross-bred vs. Pure-bred.
over as Durhams, and in many lacall- ,

ties, in an early day, as Teeswater cat- EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-It is per-

tle. As early as 1760 the cattle of that haps rather late in the day to criticise

region had' considerable reputation for the discussions at the last meeting of

large size and as being good milkers, the Improved Stock Breeders' Associa

but were coarse boned, fiat ribbed, and tion, but the speech of our much es

slow in maturing. The success of Rob- teemed Gov. Glick, under the heading

ert Bakewell in improving the cattle of "Hints to Young Breeders," is so

known as Long-horns encouraged the much at variance with my experience as

breeders of the Teeswater cattle to er- a breeder, and my general opinions

forts for tI�eir improvement also. Among
formed by reading and study of the sub

these breeders were Robert and Charles ject, that I desire to' say something upon

Colling, who, in 1780, were established the subject, as I believe a further dis

as, farmers and stockmen, and after- cusston is desirable from several points

wards became, -and continued for nearly of view. It is an easy matter to make

forty years, more- conspicuous than any
assertions as to correct principles of

of, their contemporaries in connection breeding, but such theories should be

with the improvement in Shorthorns. backed up by cold facts without dlstor

Charles CoIling was a man of superior tion (facts are very stubborn things).

bustness qualifications, and knew the Let us deal with facts, and let them lead

value of reputation anu notoriety for his us where they will. We read the fol

stock; hence, in 1796, he selected and nt- lowing: "But we ,have another class- of

ted for exhibition, a steer that was cattle, called the Cruickshank; a man

transported over England and in some will make -a mistake if he attempts to

patls of Scotland in a large wagon, as cross them with,the Booth cattle." This
,

a 'show. This was the animal known as is the assertion of Gov, Glick. We all

the "Durham ox," and weighed', alive, remember the World's Fair of 1893,

when 6 years old, 3,624 ounds. Soon at- when J, & W. Russel, of Richmond Hill,

. ter' this Robert Colling fed a beautiful Ont., showed their herd of Shorthorns,

-thorough-bred heifer, and sent her for wlnnlng in cash prizes $1,786, besides

exhibition through many counties; this medals. This is moreThatr any other

was Known as the "white heifer that herd won. We kiiow they breed Booth

tr�veled." Her estimated live weight and Cruickshank cattle, mixillg them to

was 2,300 pounds, and profitable dead a certain extent. The head of this herd

weight, 1,820 pounds.: The exhtbltlon of at the time was Stanley 1138p3, sire of

these animals, with their marvelous the 'champion yearling white bull, Lord

weight and symmetry, made the stock, Stanley, at same fair, and progenitor of

from that time, the objects of wide ob- all the cattle he Showed. What was

ser;vation and great demand. In later Stanley? He was practically about 11-16

years, Thomas Bates attained· great Cruickshank blood, 2-16 of Booth, and

prominence as a breeder and improver 3-16 of Bates-a fine mixture, which, ac

of Shorthorns, and his name, as has cording to Gov. Glick's theory, would

that of Thomas Booth, who with his' render him unfit to head any pure-bred

Eons were great improvers of Short- herd, but the success of his immediate

horns, adheres to certain strains or progeny at that fair is enough to dispel

families of them to the present time. any such illusion.,
,

From the Bates cattle are descended the We have all known of the fine show

"Duchegs" tribe, individuals of which bull, Banker 10861, that headed the re

have sold for higher prices than any nowned herd of W. ,P. Harned, of Mis
other that ever lived. Closely following sourl, and improved it also-he was

these pioneers were such breeders as bred by the Russels, of Ontario, and

Mason, Wetherell, Whittaker, Earl Spen- got' by Stanley 11385'3. He was a mix

cer, and others, "who reduced the size ture also .of Cruickshank, Booth, and

and improved the finish and feeding Bates blood, as follows: Cruickshank

qualities of the old Teeswater type." 59 per cent, Booth 31 per cent, Bates 10

ln 1837 Amos Cruickshank, of Sitty- per cent. We have the word of Mr.

ton, near Aberdeen, in Aberdeenshire,' Harned that Banker did great work on

northeast Scotland, laid the foundation his Cruickshank cows, and it must have

for' a. herd of Shorthorns, the descend- been owing to the Booth blood in his

ants of which are now generally deslg- veins. -Hls dam was by a pure Booth

nated as "Orulckshanks,' or "Scotch," bull. It was reported through the press

and constitute, perhaps, at the present at the time that Banker had got the

time, the most popular and best-selllng best bunch of calves ever seen in Mr.

type of the breed. The Cruickshank Harned's herd.

sort are noted for beefy qualities, and I will give one more example of the

may be said to be founded on a blend great success of using a cross-bred

of,su·ch families or strains as the orlgi- Booth and Cruickshank bull in the great

nator deemed most likely to contribute Bates herd of Wm. Warfield, the great
to a' strictly profitable type of animal, re- Kentucky breeder. The following was

gardless of any so-called "f�shion" or clipped from the Breeders' Gazette about

particular strain. three years ago:

At the beginning of the past century "Wm. Warfield's selection of sires has

there had been a number of small im- been singularly successful. When he

portations made to this country, more brought Royal Rousslllon from Ontario,

ellpecially into several eastern states, the 'absolutely pure' men made all sorts

an,d in 1817 shipments were made into of grimaclls. In the light of the years

Kentucky, from a part of which are de- that have elapsed, Mr. Warfield pro-

. scendeil the cattle known to American nounces the daughters of that bull the

breeders as the unfashionable "Seven- best breeding matrons ever known in

teens." It is scarcely possible to con- his herd."

jecture' the·number of Shorthorns that The bull, Royal' Roussilon 89211, was

hav� been imported to and ,bred in the got by imported Duke of Lavender 69290

United States, as previous to 1846 no (bred by Amos Cruickshank) out of the
American herd-book was kept. Entries prize Booth cow, imported Rachel, by
have been closed for volume 48 of the Lord Rose 87708.

American Shorthorn Herd-book, and Mr. Glick says, "The Booth cattle nev

that, with Its predecessors, will contain 'er crossed successfully upon any other

pedigrees of 162,000 bulls and 279,000 cattle." What will he have to say of the

cows, or a total of 441,000 pure-bred above cross, and its results? Will he

Shorthorns with lineage recorded in the dispute the opinion of so great a breeder

'UJj.lted States alone, to date, besides as Wm. Warfield? Is there no merit in

w4ich pedigrees of 4,000 bulls and 8,000 a cross that improves one of the ,great
cows have already been filed with the est herds in America, and a Bates herd

editor for publication in volume 49. at that? Mr. Glick says, "Cross-bred
.

,In color, Shorthorns may be either animals are good animals, sometimEls
red, white, or any combination of these; better than' the original pairs.,,'-But
the red may vary in shade from a Ught when you breed beyond the second pair
or :yellow, to a very dark or mahogany, you wlll find It to be a continual fail

the latter at present being the favorite ure." I will pursue this subject at ,an-

(arther west. Other market centers sprang
Ul' and made a great growth, and for a

time it looked as if those who Ilredicted
that there would one day spring up a

greater Chicago far to the westward might
be right. The drawing powers of ChicagoJ
however, were too great to be impedea
and the foremost live stock markets of
America and of the world continue to re

assert her strength and demonstrate her

greatness.
'

There hasn't been very much tooting of
horns, or blowing of trumpetsl or beating
of drums about It, but the qu et, et'l'ective
work has been done here by the new

management of the ,Union Stock Yards &
'l'ransit Company during the past few

ypars has not only attracted the attention
of producers and consumers throughout
the world as never before to the superior
advantages, facllUies, and excellence ot

Chi M k t the Chicago market, but has also made
cago as a ar e • Chicago the greatest market ever known

At Chicago, the home ot the Interna- for pure-bred live stock of all kindsJ has

tlonal Live Stock Exposition, all live stock created and permanently esta;p!lshea the

sells on its merits at the best average Jr.ternatlonal Live Stock Exposition, and

prices, as shown by the following: in many other ways has benefited, aided,

The Foremost Live Stock Market.-A few and encouraged the entire !lve stock indus

years ago It was very popular to predict try_ of the United States.
'

that as Albany, But'l'alo, and Cincinnati More than ever before in Its history there

had in turn gained and lost supremacy as Is being Impressed upon all Interests I.�e
live stock markets so the vast prestige: fact that Chicago was .... Chicago is, Ch t
EO long held by Chicago would slowly but I cago always will be tue greatest, mos

surely be wrested from her by cities still progl'essive and most reliable live .tock

other time., In the meantime I soUcit
critlcsms from any quarter.
Dunlap, K':ll!;s. D. r. NO,BTON.

Cane Killed the C�ttle. '

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:..,....During the
Iatter part of last year' you ,gave, an ac
count of a law suit trledvln Ottawa

County; wherein a party sued to recover

damages .ror cattle killed while in a pas
ture, from eating, growing Kaffir-corn,
the fact than corn was so gt:owing being
known to owner of pasture, but not to
owner of cattle, and which case the de-
fendant had Judgment. ,

At, the term of court just closed here,
E. J. Lowe, the owner of a pasture
wherein was growing sorghum cane,
upon which, during July last, she placed
cattle belq_nging to. defendant, A. J.
Champlin, in her care and keep, and
from eating which .several head died,
tried an, action to recover for the pas
ture bil], and the defendants filed 'a
cross claim, claiming damages in ex

cess of the pasture bill, for the dead
cattle. The facts showed that Lowe took
Champlin's cattle to keep under the or

dinary terms, and placed them on the

cane, knowhigly, but without Champlin's
knowledge. The evidence showed clear
ly that for many years growing cane has
been known to be a dangerous and dead
ly plant to cattle, and such knowledge
was general, in this vicinity. The in
structions in the case followed very
closely after the instructions given in
the Ottawa County case, practically the
same, and ,to the effect that if the own

er of the pasture knew, or might by the
use of ordinary prudence have known,
sorghum cane to have been a dangerous
plant, she ought to. pay for the cattle,
The jury very promptly found for the de
fendants, for the value of the cattle;
which was considerably in excess of the
pasture 'bill sued for.

'

Thus you see this is not a matter 'of
law, but a matter of tact, and so far as
Phillips County is concerned, sorghum
cane has a bad reputation and It is es

tablished as general knowledge that it
is a dangerous lind deadly plant, and
one pasturing it does not exercise ordi
nary prudence. Perhaps if our Ottawa
County friends would move out into the
short-grass country where knowledge ts
more, general, they would cease to lose
cattle from this source at least. '

R. FRANK STINSON.'
Philllpsburg, Kans.

The Angus Sale at Omaha.
The new sale pavlllon and' barns,' at the

Union. Stock Y�rds.. ,South o.ma.ha.., Neb••
had the opening last week with the very
.succeasful Angus combination, under the
management of Mr. Chas. Escher, Jr., W••n

conslgnements from the herds of such well
known' breeders as 'Everett Jones, Spring
Valley, Mlnn; Palmer & Palmer Princeton
Ill.; N. G. Daughmer, DOUglas; Ill.; Orner
Catterson, Maryvllle, Mo.; E. T. Davis,
Iowa City, Iowa; M. A. Martin, Wall Lake
Iowa; Cantine Bros. & Stevenson, Quimby;
Iewa; E. Reynoids & Son, Prophetstown,
'Ill.; Colllns Dysart, Nachusa, Ill.; Geo.
Shawver, Lewiston, Ill.; C. D. Hooker &
Son, Maryville, Mo.; A. C. Blnnle, Alta
Iowa; T. J. McCreary, Highland, Kans.,
and Silas Igo, Palmyro, Iowa.
Cols. Woods, Carey M. Jones, Silas Igo,

and W. M. Harding were the auctioneers
at thts first sale In the new pavlllon.
Col. Woods, In opening the sale, said in

part: "Twenty years ago this month I

arose in the State of Nebraska to open
the first thoroughbred cattle sale that was

ever made in the State. 1 didn't have the
rostrum of a grand amphitheater !lke this

to stand on, but stoou in an old double
wagon of very doubtful footing.
"Gentlemen, I stand before you to-day in

bfchalf of the stock interests of this grand
State ot Nebraska, in behalf of Mr. Ken

yon, in beha.lf of these stock yards, and
in behalf of the City of Omaha, represent
Ing this great State of Nebraska, to dedi

cate to you this, the greatest and best
fine stock pavlllon In America.•
"In ·dedlcatlng this pavlllon, I am not

authorized to dedicate it to any particular
Lreed, It Is not to be dedicated to the

Herefords, the Angus', the Bhor'thorns, the
Gatloways, or any particular breed, but it
Is dedicated to everyone who be!leves in

good cattle. The stock interests of a

country rise as the Intelligence of her peo
ple rises. You show me the stock that a

ce:rtain community raises, gentlemen, and

I can tell you about its people. This is

particularly true of this great State ot

Nebraska, and I congratulate the people
of this great State upon the advancement

that her !lve stock industry indicates she

has made."
The result of the two day's sale was an

average of $226.63 for 110 head, consisting
of 43' bulls which sold at an average of

$200.35, and 67 cows' and heifers, sold at an

average of $243.68. The top price for bulls
was $650, for A. C. Binnie's Mayor ot Alta
28545, sold to J. Nelson, Sheldon, Iowa. The
t-cp price for cows was $1,055, for E. Rflyn
olds & Son's Blackbird of Woodlawn 2d
2�570, sold to A. C. Binnie, Alta, Iowa; and

$1,025 was paid for NIghtingale Roxie 27129,
c(lllsigned by Cantlne Bros., Stevenson,
and sold to Jas. Wllliams, Marcu's, Iowa.
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FIELD AND HOG FENCE
FULLY CUARANTEED.

Best steel wires heavily galvanized. StronA',
economical, efficient, durable. Local agents
everywhere. If no agent in your town write
to tlie makers.
American Steel"Wire Co•• Chicago or Nsw York.

PROTECTED
The verdict or thou-
sands or stockmen who
use VESEY'S nAR ANTI-

PIGS
CHOLERA. It not only protects-if
cures cholera hogs. It makes them

srow and Jatten ; it causes early ma-

PAY turity. SOLD UNDER AN ABSOLUTE
GUARANTY. Pay no money untll satta-
tied with results. Call on or address ,

ANTI-CHOLEUA CO,.
263 F Exchange Bldg .. Kansas City Stocle Yards.

NO SPAVINS
Thewont Jl98slble spavin can becured In

411 minutes. .Curbs, splints and ringbbnea
Jus' a8�ck. Not palnfal and never has
failed. Detailed information about thla
I18W method sent free to horse owners.

Write toclar. AIIII: for pamphlet No.]2.
FLEMING BROS.,Union StockYlrdl.Chlcago.lII.

F!!J�_����l�!1I0Dle reDiedlea. aavorlnlf ell:tra�t., tru..e�
eleetr.o belt.,paint., oil., et.... We 88ve yon 15to 75')1,
on any of them. Send IOC to pay cost of mailing book
.bleb amount 18 refunded on your first order. Send tor

=��ralelT.°n��rn:�t�:�I���� lf��:I;.W; One
We are ''The OBit ."u firder brnr Uoule.la the WnrJc1."
HelierChem oalCo. Dept47, Chloaao, III.

Ripp-Iey's
Fly Remover
Instantly removes an
flies,mosquitoes, liceand
other insects rrom cattle.
horses and otheranimals

����L:':���by��re.I!�I�
mala rest easy and teed

qr!:tllm�:'"�llk, ��I��faa bigsaving. 1 gal. will
proteet 500 cows. Money
refunded If animals are
not grotected. Indorsed

�r..� �:1:: �t":n� ��d
secure .,enc1, you can sell hundreds of�Ilon.. 1 gal. ,1.10,)3
,oJ. 12.10, 6 gal. 14,.00, 10 gal. 19,00. Rlppley'. Special
Sp.ayerlo apply oame, 'L 6 .01. (Jompreoaed AI.
8p'ra:rer to a'pp'�Y lame on 18;{B herdllj.o.25. Addrel8
RIPPLiY HARDWARE CDMP NY,IO 88.. ORAFTON,ILL.

Braach Offlcea
8 Park P .ce,N. Y. t,,;lty, N. Y.
M Merchant.' Row Boston Mau.

Reduction in Price
0'Binder Twine

KAliSAS BIIIDIIIG TWlIIE
18 made from pure SI8al and pot up In 50-lb.
bRles. No bale8 brokeo for 8hlpment. Price
h 7!4 cent8 per pound, f, o, b. Lauslng. Spec
IRI price on 10,OOO-lb.lot8. Remit with order
to

E. B. JEWEIT, Warden,
Lansing, Kansas.



market and meat 'paeking center .In the
world.-Chlcago Live Stock World.
One of the largest eastern shi·ppers dem

onstrated conclusively the dUlerence be
tween St. Louis and Chicago as a hog mar
ket.

.
'l'helr drove of 270-oound hugs cost

$0.82% 'In Chicago, and $5.65·ln St. Louis. Bt.
I.ouls will probably show to-day a "marked
liP:: sale as high as Chicago's top, but
wIlen the same drove at holts can be
bought 171,2 cents lower there than here,
It shows conclusively that the general run
of hogs' are selling 15" to 20 cent>! lower
than Chicago prices, or that hogs could
be shipped from St. Louis to' Chicago and
make money.-The Chicago Drovers Jour
nal.
New Btock Yards Bulldlngs.-Nearly $2"

000,000 worth of new buildings are In the
course of erection at the stock yards I�
Chicago. Schwarzschlld & Bulsberger's
new, packing house at Forty-first Street
and Ashland Avenue, is enclosed and will
be ready for slaughtering by July 15. It
costs completed $1,000 000.
I.,lbby, �cNelll & LibbY have begun the

erection of a gigantic' smoke and tank
house in the rear of their plant at Ex
change and Packers Avenue. It wlll cost
$7��000. ,-

Nelson Morris & Co. are erecting a large
3-story building at Forty-third Street and
Packers Avenue� which will be used as a

general office. The outlay is $l00;OOO.-The·
National Provisioner. .

;..-

As good a sign as any yet marked that
the Immedtate future of the beef pro
duclng Industry Is promtstng In the ex

treme Is the fact that Schwarschlld & Sulz
berger,' the New York packers, who paid
$:'>,145 for the champion steer, Advance: a1
the International show last December?
have almost completed a very extensive
beef slaughtering house In Chicago. The
plant will have a very large capacity. The
Anglo-Amerlca.n Co., hitherto Identified
almostwholly with the bacon and ham-cur
Ing Interest, Is also putting up a beef plant
and has announced Its intention of actlve-.
ly competing for a share of the dressed
beef trade. The Cudahys, who are at
present without a plant In Chicago, but
have extensive slaughtering houses else
where, 'are known to be contemplating
either the building or buying of a beef
:t:.lant here, and the Hammond folks have
decided to abandon their South Omaha
house and concentrate their rorces In Chi-
cago where more regular supplies 'of choice
cattle may be obtained. This. certainly
looks well for the makers of beef.-The
Breeders Gazette. .

Chicago Still On Top.-Prophets who have
announced from time to time that Chi
cago would soon become Insignificant as a
I!ve stock and packing center must ac

!fnowledge that their calculations have
':bE;en .Ilhattered of· late. New buIldings
now be-tng erected there will In themselves
constitute a packing capacity of gigantic The first day of ,the three days' comblna
I;roportions,. and these, added to the 0.1- tiun sale at Indianapolis, last week, -was

rea1:Iy .extstlng plants, w111 place Chicago devoted to the Herefords, and resulted In
so far In. the .Iead that talk of her decline the disposal of 60 head for $14,835, or an

will not find hearers for some years to average of $276.25. Forty-five females aver

come.-New York. Butchers Advocate. aged �276.33, and 15 bul!��n$160. The highest
International Live Stock Exposltlon.-In' price of the day was tl!W, at which figure

the course of an official statement concern- Guy Hawkes, of Veedessburg, secured the
Ing the second annual exposition at Chl- cow,' Dorana 3d.
eago, General Manager W. E. Skinner
says: "From Interest manifested and
I.Lng,t.h of time .for preparation, this expo
sition wllf probably be the greatest, grand
est, and most comprehensive exposition of
live stock this generation w111 have the
privilege of viewing. The range men. are
all alive to the place of vantage' given them
In the exposition, and their department
promises to be spirited. The management
of. the Union Stock Yards o·f Chicago Is
more than doubling the building capacity
for the' exposition, and will have the' car":
cass contest and display on Dexter Park
grounds, so that all of the exposition w111
be together. Breeders knowing. that the
world ",111 view the stock of the next ex

position; are exerting their nerve and mus
cle tQ make an exhibition that will please
arid startle the universe by Its perfection.
The agricultural colleges are bard at work
and. their finished product exhibit promises
to be' a great feature. The exposition Is
to be run .on the same broad grounds as

the first, President Spoor taking the firm
stand that the exposition shall In no sense
drift Into a money making. scheme, that It
must be confined as originally. planned for
the good of the live stock' Industry of the
North American continent."

According to the Drovers' Telegram ot
May 11, the Ka.nsas City hog receipts from'
January 1 up to the close of last week
show the tremendous gain over the same
time last year o·f more than 200,000 head.
There have been received already this year
more than 1.371,000, which lacks only 4,000
head of equaling the total receipts for five
months of last year. The largest receipts
ever had at Kansas City In the first five
months of the year were 1,686,000, In 1898.
'1'he supply the present season will, of
course. not reach that figure, but aside
fr()m that ycar, the total for the present
five months will ecl!pse any previously.
The Field and Farm of Denver:-The

most . absolute fizzle In cattle sales occurred,
this week In Denver when 150 Herefords
from Kansas and Missouri were oft'ered
with not enough buyers to make things In-'
tcrestlng. If we were to account for the

, failure we would say In·the first place that
i the event was not properly announced and

Peter Blocher. Richland, Shawnee Coun- that a page advertisement In Field and
ty, KCansas, reports 60 head of pigs of this

II"arm,
such as appears In Ilastern agrlcul

spring's crop of the popular strains of Du- tural journals for like auctions, would 'have
roc-Jersey swine. Five gilts farrowed 48 Impressed buyers with the fact that the

},90L . "

Sale of Red Polled Cattle.
'l'he recent sale of Red Polled cattle from

the Borden Stock Farm Herd at Toutl, Ill.,
May 2, was In many respects a decided
success. Breeders were In attendance
from Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, In
dlana, Tennessee, .Llllnois. Michigan. Wis
consin. Iowa, and other western States.
Cnpt. V. T. Hills, Delaware, Ohio, bought
9 'head, paying tor them $2,325, an average
of $258.a:J. C. C. Vlnk, Plymouth, Ind., .. se
cured a' trio for $525, averaging $175' 'each.
J. L. Sanderson &- Son, Centerville, Wis.,
secured two for $605. Chas. B. Wood,
Chariottsvllle, Va., was the purchaser of
seven ihead for $1,680, averaging $240.
Among ·thls lot was the bull Gatw'tck 6254,
by Ensign 3096. by Paris 1874, which topped
the sale at $565. Other. buyers were: G.
W. Farr, Maquoketa, Iowa; G. W. Steele,
Rochelle, TIL: C. L. Buchanan, Indian
apolis, Ind.; J. J. Chambers, Sadorus. Ill.;
J. F. Dobler, Girard, Pa.; and J. T. Jones.
Klmmnndy, Ill. P. G. 'Henderson, Central
City, Iowa, president of the Red Polled As
sociation, was also In attendance.'
Thirty-four fema,les sold for $6,850, aver

aging $201.47; seven bulls sold for $1,425, av
eraging $203.57; forty-one head sold for
$8,275, averaging $201.87.

Gossip About Stock.,
The" Shawnee County Breeders' Club Is

to have a special meeting at the Topeka
Commercial Club, at 2 p. m. sharp, Satur·
day, May 18, 1901.

__

'

. ,

The' Union Pacific Railroad will' probably
build a sheep yard at Manhattan. Mr_
Sam :alii, the live stock agent of the road,
has recommended to his company the Im
mediate bullillng of sheds that will ac
commodate 20,000 sheep.

O. F. Nelson. of Hiawatha, kims.. last
week: purchased the entire herd of Here
fo;-ds of' J. Q, Cowee, of Shawnee County,
!:onslsting of 50 head of cows ana. heifers.
'1'hts makes Mr. Nelson's herd number
about' 100. His herd Is headed by Dandy
Dolan, a full brother to Gudgell & Simp
son's famous bull, Dandy Rex.

From'Monday .

to Saturday-at every
turn in the kitchen work-a'Wicldea,
Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor,
wn� and expense-s-and keep the 'cook
comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare
or carry, no waiting for the fire to come

. up or':die down; a 'fraction of the expense
of the ordinary stove. A

'

Wlckless
BLUE FLAME

011 Stove
will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a

coal stove. It is safe and c1eanly-can
not become greasy, can not emit any
odor. Made in several sizes, from one

.
burner to five. If your dealer does not
have them, write to nearest age!lcy of

..

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

live pigs. Mr. Blociier has his herd estab
Iished so that he' feels that he can give
satisfaction to tnose who send' him orders
by mall. See his breeder's card In this
Issue.

the female section of this double ollering
Is to be found 42 head, not counting the']5
calves at foot. All cows of breeding 8¥.e
are bred to the herd bulls or have, their
calves at foot. In the Healy draft Ute 2
fine Cruickshank cows-Roseleaf 4th, and
Golden Empress 4th-both having calveti
at foot on sale day. His Rose of Sharon.
are of good character and display an ex
cellent milking' .trait. In fact, this may be
said of the entire ollerlng of ,females, and
we hope to see such catt-le appreciated "at
their worth. :Fancy prices �J:e not 'expected. 'But If buyers are 100lUng about for
good straightforward producers, the .klnd,
that make good ·herd rounders, we can"
recommend this double 6ft'erlng without'
stint. Do not forget that these cattle Bell '

en May 22, the day before the Martin
Flynn sale at Des Moines. You can attend
both sales. Secure catalogue of this sale
now. See the advertisement. ','

sale meant something' and the crowd
would have. been here all right. As it was
the entire oft'erlngs brought only $5,925,
which paid for the thirty-four anlma.ls.
knocked down. During' the sale 21 bulls'
sold, .for $4,025, or $183 average, and 13 heif
ers sold for $1,900, or $146.15 average. The
best animal In the sale was the 19-months
old bull Armour Wilton 97727, for $550. This
Is, an exceptionally well-bred animal, pos
sessing the blood of Don Carlos, Beau,
Brummel· and Beau Brummel Jr. on the
sire side and Lord Wilton, The Grove 3d,.
and Wiltona Grove 'on the darn side. He
was bred by Kirk B. Armour, of Kansas,
City, ·who sold him to Lowell, Barroll &
DeWitt some time ago.' .He goes to the
Colorado Agrlcultur!11 College. .

'1'he new advertisement of Messrs. O. E.
Morse & Sons,' of :Mound City, Kans.,
which appears tnls week, announces as
ready for sale, a choice lot of young Po-:
land-China sows bred for September far
row. With these sows' are being ollered
also, a dozen of the best yoUng boars from
the faU litters. As Is well known, :Morse &
Son's herd Is perhaps the strongest In the
State In the blood of' MissourI's Black
Chief, sold shortly before his death for
$1.000, and acknowledged to be among ,the
most distinguished of' modern Poland
China champions. The young sows not di
rectly descended from this hog are bred
to one or the other of two of his double
grandsona, selected for .ervlce on account
of their superior quallty. Morse & Sons
have never priced their stock .hIgh but sell
good stock of up-to-date=breedlng at prices
any farmer or hogman Is glad to pay. 'Ilhe
two young bulls, atso advertised are of
good beef form and corne from a good
milking family. The older one has two
Scotch tops and Ithe younger three, each
Includmg . a prize-winning bun, bred and
shown by Col. Harris and a World's Fair
prize-winner, bred and shown by J. a
Potts & 'Son, of Jacksonville, Ill. These
-bulls will be priced moderately.

.

Don't fail to notice the announcement
on first cover page this week of the :Mary
ville, Mo., Shorthorn sale, to be held May
22, 1901, by Alex. John & Son and O. M.
Healy, of Bedford, Iowa. Mention w.a.s·
made last week of the 2 herd bulls In the
Alex, John & Son's drlllft. Those who are
wanting any of the younger things In the
sale will be able to see both sire and dam
III nearly every Instance on sale day. In
the Healy draft will be seen 8 young bulls,
evenly dark red In color,and of good stand
ard breeding. Among them Is a pure Bates
hJrklevlngton. This young fellow Is 31st
Kirklevlngton Duke of French Creek (No.
51 In catalogue), by Grand Duke of Spring
dale ad, of the Bates Duchess tribe dam
2r1 Klrklevlngton Duchess. of French Creek,
ty 12th Duke of Hllldale. The other young
bulls of the Healy draft are Rose of Shar
oris and Arabellas. The 18 head. of good
bulls In the oft'erlng are' sufficient In num
ber . and general good character to attract
wide attention. The bull buying publlo
should bear In mind that this Is about
the Iast chance where any such llberal
Lull oft'erlng will be at their command. In

'To a'Kansas City Journal reporter John
Sparks, of Reno..!. Nevada, the owner of Ar
mour Rose, of Oonventton Hall fame, says
that the famous animal has been petted so
much and has lived such a high life that
he has grave fears that his investment will
be unfortunate. No animal since the cow
that caused the Chicago fire has become so
closely identified with a city as Armour
Rose.

. .'

The proprietor of the Weavergraco.
Breeding Establlshment, Chillicothe, :Mo.•
announces "Sotham's Annual Criterion
Sale," to be held In Kansas City.. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Janulo
sry 28, 29, 30, and 31 1902. It, has been Mr.
Sotham's aim to make each succeeding sale
more attractive than the one that preced
ed I t. In order to do this, he has had ito
�llow well defined rules; one of which Is,
not to oft'er In anyone auction, anlmale
that he can not duplicate or surpass at the
next. Breeders often spoil their herds t1'Y
Ing to make a "record breaking" sale, 'one
that they can not soon duplicate. �ln
herds where 'private sales prevail, the out
put Is picked and an ol'lerlng can not :be
truly representative. In very large herd!!,
Inferior animals are culled and Bold ·at
private sale or peddled about the country,
and a "record breaker" attempted with' a
few of. the "tops." The Weavergrace herd
Is comparatively small, and therefore, .to
supply the yearly output of 50 head, re

quires the entire annual Increase of the
herd, but 2 or 3 females being r"serv.6jl
eacr year to replace worn-out cows. .The
Weavergrace auction being the dispersion
of the herd's entire annual product, "tops"
and "tails" Included, just as they come,
has, therefore, become In the truest sense
the Index to value In prime Herefords, and
tho rule by .whlch normal Hereford values
are measured. The Twentieth Annual
Weavergrace Sale, In January, 1902, will
consist as usual of 50 head about equally
divided between males and females.

.

The
Corrector blood will predominate, while
a large percentage of Improver-Correctors
will be the star attraction. Mr. Sotham
has accepted consignments for this sale
from the Egger Hereford Company, ,Apple
ton City, Mo.; Messrs. F. A. Nave, Attica,
I!!d.; Clem Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind.; :Ma
km Bros., Lees Summit, Mo.; Gao. P.
Henry, Goodnow. Ill.; D. W. Black, Lyn
don, Ohio; Jas. Paul, Patch Grove, Wis.:
and oilers from others breeders are being
considered, We are Informed that here
after no animals will be accepted for' the
Criterion Sale that have not been accepted
and approved by Mr. Sotha% so that It Is
safe to say that Sotham's '�'wentieth' An
nual Sale will In 1902, as heretofore, be the
criterion of Hereford yalues In America.

J. W. & J. C. Roblson.,l".Towanda, Kans.!
report the following: "we have just sola
the 'handsome 2-year-old black Percheron
stallion, Poplllon 24017, to C. ·N. Harwood1
cf Hammond, Kans., and A. H. Shal'ler, or
l!'ulton, Kans. This Is one of the best colts
we have ever had the pleasure of owning'
had extra fine style and action, weighed
at 2% years old, 1,700; price, $1;500. He was

bought to use on their herds of registered
Percheron mares. We have 2 more extra
good Imported black Percheron stallions
yet for sale." ,

.

We call special attention to the adver
tisement of H. N. Holdeman, Girard·,
Kans., who .breeds Percheron horses, Hol
steln�Frleslan cattle and Poland-China
swine. The desirable stock for ready sale
consists of one Percheron stallion, Poland
China males ready for service, gilts bred
or open, of the Missouri's Black Chief, Te
cumseh ,and Klever's Model strains. In
the Holstein-Friesian cattle males and fe
males of serviceable age, of the very best
families of the breed. Prices will be made
an object If taken soon.

We take pleasure In calling attention to
the remova on May 1 of the Pasteur Vac
clue Company to the "Pasteur Building,"
158-160 E. -Huron Street, Chicago. The suc
cessful career .of' this concern during me
last six years at Its old location, 56 Fifth
Avenue, .Chlcago,· Is well known to every
stock raiser In the United States and Can
ada who has had any experience with
blackleg, as the stock raisers are Indebted
to the Pasteur Vaccine Company for black
leg vaccine. This removal became neces

sary on account of the growth and exten
sion of business. The "Pasteur Building"
Is an elegant 4-story building. The Pas
teur Company now furnishes quite e. num
ber of reliable. veterinary remedies, and
has Issued some Instructive and Interest
Ing new literature In regard to the diseases
of live stock and their treatment, which;
",111 be gladly mailed free on request.

Bll!. DRESS GOODS OFFER.
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A MADRAGAL.

On a fair
-

Bprlng morning
Love rode down the lane,

Youth and Joy and eager Hope
Followed III his train:

All the primroses looked up
Such a Bight to Bee

Leaning from her lattice high
Mockingly Bang she:

"Love'B that born at Bprlng-tide
IB too Ughtly won,
It will pasa like sliver dew
'Neath the midday Bun,"

lAil' In glowing Bummer

Love went riding by
Not a single downy cioud
Flecked tlie azure Bky:

Generous roses o'er hlB path
Their sweet petals Bhed-

Lingering On the terraced walk

WlstfUllr.:L��: f�!�\urns so fiercely
Max have life as brief,
It ,will all be dead and cold
Ere the falling leaf."

Late In golden autumn
Love passed up the atreet,

When the "reapers' BlckleB t1aBlt
Through the ripened wheat:

RUBBet Ieaves' 'about hlB way
Fluttered In a cloud-

Half she stayed, then turned aslde
With a gesture proud:

"Love though late a-coming
Might be sw.fft to 'go,

Flying as the Bwallows fly
From the early; snow!"

Thro'Ugh the Bhlverlng foreBt

Swept the wintry blast,
Thundering o'er the forst-bound roads

Love came riding faBt:
Snowtlakes froze upon' his beard,
Yonder lay the ,waBte,

As he paused beside her door
Like a man, In haste:

. Swift she ran to meet him,
·'Love. forgIve, and stay,

Never 'any more, dear Heart,
Will I Bay thee Nayl"

,

.

-The Argosy.

'THE MAN OF THE WEEK.

exportatlo� takes place every :year,

�Ithout �he smalles.t ,compen8ation; yet
after a given number of years, ·the .quan

tlty of nitrogen wlll" be found to have
increased. Whence, may we ask, comes
this Increase' of nitrogen? The nitro

gen In the excrements can not repro
duce itself, and the eartu can not yield
it.' Plants, and consequently animals,
must derive their nitrogen from the at-

mosphere."
.

How plants derive their nitrogen
from the atmosphere was not explained
till many. years atter this declaration
was made, and not till after the debate
between the supporters of Liebig and

the advocates of the 'humus" theory nad
been almost unanimously decided in fa
vor of the former. Yet ,this does not

diminish the value to arglculture of the
work of Baron Liebig.
"Although the views of Liebig were

first published In 1840;' say.s Dr. H. W.

Wiley of the Department of Agricul
ture at Washington, "and were placed
before the farmers of America as early
as 1845, we find that as late as 1848

grave doubts of their accuracy were en

tertained by those In charge of the Ag
ricultural Division of the Patent OIDce."
In the Introduction to the American
Farmer's Encyclopaedia, published in

Philadelphia In 1844, this guarded state
ment Is made: "It must, nevertheless,
be owned that, though generally adopt
ed, the accuracy of some of Liebig's re

sults has been more than questioned by
distinguished chemists in Europe and
the United States."
Dr. Wiley has said that the publica

tion of Liebig's work In 1840 "marked a

complete change .fn the theories or
. chemistry In respect of agriculture,"
and that, "If Wurtz could say, 'Chem
Istry Is a Frenche science, founded by
Lavoisier, of IIQ.mortal memory,' with
all the greater propriety may we say of
the agriculture of to-day, 'Agriculture is
a chemical science, founded by Liebig,
of Immortal memory.' "
The day after Liebig's death, the

London Times said: "In a practlcal
country like England his name wlll
doubtless be remembered less for his
purely scientific attainments than for
the advance In practical agriculture
which has followed from his researches
Into the laws of chemistry."
Denver, Colo. D. W. WORKING.

.

JU8tU8 ,Von Liebig.

(Dorn May 12,1803; died April 18,1873.)

Almo�t everyone has heard of LIe

big's extract of meat. Not so many

know that the Inventor of this famous

extract was the greatest of agricultural
chemists, 'and that by his chemical In

vestigations he became one of the great
benefactors of humanity.
Chemistry Is the handmaid of agri

culture. We are only now learning the

value to the farmer of the careful and The Etymology of B08S, "Calf," !·Cow."

Intelllgent work of the chemist. Wbat GEORGE HEMPL, PRESIDENT OF THE AMERI-

we are now learning Is to discriminate CAN DIALEcT SOCIETY.

Intelllgently between what chemistry
can do and what It can not do. It Is The call "Co' boss" Is famlllar to

Important to understand its limitations. most of the Inhabitants of our North

"l'Ime was when too much was expected ern States and Canada. In fact, it has

of the chemist and his science. something poetic about it' for many of

Justus Liebig was born at Darmstadt. us, reminding us of' fields and lanes and

He was educated in the gymnasium of woods and the' mvstertoua suggestlve

his native city, and In the universities ness of the comlng on of night. And

of Bonn and ·Erlangen. After complet- 110 It Is not strange that the word boss

Ing his university studles, .. ·he spent two has for most Americans an Interest

years In ParIs pursuing Investigations which other farm words lack, and that

under the greatest French ehemtsta. people often Inquire as to Its origin.
He was attracted to chemistry when a Its practical identity In form and mean

mere boy;. and spent his llfe In devotion Ing with,Latin bos: together with the

to a science which grew amazIngly In Improbabll1ty of farm hands dropping

Importance during his lIfetime, largely Into Latin diction In halling cattle, has

by reason of hIs genius and Industry. wrapped the etymology of the word in

In 1837, Liebig attended a meeting a tantalizing mystery. <I have long

of the British Association for the Ad- tried to dispel this cloud and get 'at the

vancement of Science, reading on that plain facts of the origin of the word,

occasion a paper which attracted the and, now that I have succeeded, It

attention of the English chemists, who seems to me that the general Interest
.

invited 'him to draw up two reports, In the expression warrants me In pub

one of which was to be on organic lIshlng its history In a non-technical

chemistry. but of this suggestion grew journal.

a work. which was published In 1840 Bartlett was, probably, the first to

under the title, "Organte Chemistry in call 'attention to the word, which he

Its Appiication to Agriculture and Phy· presents In the diminutive form bossy,

slology."· Twenty-five years later, when whIch reterence to Greek moachos

chemistry was nearly all there was of. "calf." It then entered the larger die

f:clentlfic agriculture, a noted German tionarles, and Is referred to Latin bos

scIentist said: "The year 1840 was the In Webster, the Century, and the so

birth year of scientific agriculture. Lle- called Standard. The first gleam of the

bIg's book was the seed from which al- truth Is to be found In the Century,

ready such wondrous growths have been where the. Iselandlc call bas Is referred

quickened.' to: "cf. Icel. bas, bas, an exclamation

LIebIg's' book set forth what has been tised in driving cows Into their stalls

called the "mineral theory of plant nu- (bass, a stall, boose: see boose)."

trltion," as opposed to the old "humus" In America the word Is rarely heard

theory. It laid great stress upon the except In the call, where It has ac

Importance of nitrogen. "We can not qulred almost the chara.cter of a name,

suppose that a plant would attain ma- and Is of�en written wIth 'a capital, and

turity, eyen In the richest qlold," said sometimes confounded with Bess. The

Liebig, "without the presence of matter form of the call does not vary much,

containing nitrogen; since we know being Come boss, or bossy, or Co' boss,
that nitrogen exists In every part of the In the North, and' Sook boss, or soo'

animal structure. The first and most boss In the Midland. In England the

Important question to be solved, there- word seems to be rllre In calls:, the

fore, Is: How and, In what form does only certain Information that I have reo

nature . furnIsh nitrogen' to vegetable al- celved comes from Somersetshire,

bumen, and gluten to fruits and seeds?" where Mr. G. Sweetman of Wlncanton

The nitrogen question is still the Im- reports Coop Bossey (that Is, Come up,

portant questIon In agriculture, but Its bossy)., as a call· to calves. Perhaps

form Is' cIi,anged. How can nitrogen be the call, Boosh, booshle, that Miss K.

obtained most economically Is the proll- Irvine of 'Lerwlck reports from the

lem of the. farmer of to-day. The 1m· Shetland Islands, as used In caillng

portan�e of this element, as It appeared 'cows and calves, Is the same, for' the

to Liebig, wll! ·appear from the followIng old Norse call kus, kus, appears In

"paragraph, quoted from the work al- northern' England with sh: cush, cusha,

:re",dy m�ntioned: cushy, etc. But the word Is In fre

iSt�'A certaIn portion of nitrogen Is ex· quent use In southern, or Saxon, Eng·

port,e<l with corn and cattle; ,and this.lalld, all ,,.,common noUD. It occurs In

U'
.

HE principal requirements of a good
I paint are: covering capacity, durabit-
I '

.

i ity, appearance and economy. Pure

. White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil is the

only paint that fulfils these requirements.
A building painted with Pure White

Lead will look better and last longer than

if painted with any other material, and the

first cost IS . less; and as its covering

capacity and, durability are much greater,
it is by fa�: the most economical.

For any color or IIhade required, uae NATIONAL LEAD COM.

PANY'S Purc White Lead Tlnti�g Colors. Pamphlet sent frco

upon application.
GOlUlBLL

DftOOKY
Louisville.

Buffalo.

Nati01zal Lead Co., IOO 117ztliam Street, New York.

Replies should be sent to me at No.
1033 East University Avenue, Ann Ar

bor, Michigan. If -wrltten on a postal
card, as shown below, lengthwise, as

the print runs on the other side, these
replies can be Incorporated in the files

without my copying them. Thus:
(1) Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., Mfch.
(2) Pail.
(3) SpIder.
(4) HR.
(5) Ah.
(6) Pat.
(7) Cart.
(8) No.
(9) Co' boss.
(10) J. W. Wilson.

the forms bos or boss, bus or buss,
bossy, . bossy-calf, bosaa-calt, boss-calf,
buss-calf, "and busk, with the meanings,
'young calf," "unweaned calf," "calf too
long unweaned," "child too long un

weaned,". "spoilt. child," "milk-sop."
Most of this Information Is derIved

from the Invaluable "EnglIsh Dialect

Dlctlonary," of Professor Wright, who

erroneously compares Hessian bussel

ing, low-German botlink, "young steer,"
whlch'would require a "t" In the Elng-
lIsh word'� .

The diversity of form seen In boss,
buss, busk, Is Important. It can be ex

plalned only on the supposition that the
forms represent the detached first ele

ment of a componnd In which an old

long vowel suffered shortening at two
dIfferent"' periods of Its development.
Such a compound Is bosscalf or 'buss
calf. The k of the variant busk Is sim

ply the .detaehed c of calf. At first

sight, bossycalf or busscalf strikes one

as a compound of two equivalent words,
llke pussycat. When we remember,
however, that the 0 and u of boss and

buss represent a long 0, later long u,

which became short before the conso

nant gro.l!P sk, we see that the firs,t
part of the compound Is no other than

the .word .. boose, boosy, Middle English
bos, *bosy, Old English *bos, bostg,
"cow-stall." A boss-calf, or buss-calf,
Is, then, a boose-calf, that is, a calf that
Is stlll allowed to stay with the cow in

the boose', or stall. Exactly the same

notion Is found expressed in dtalectlc
German .Btalkalb, I

The use of boss or buss for boss calf

or buss calf Is parallel to the use of

Jersey for Jersey cow, pug for pug dog,
Shanghai for Shanghai chicken, canary
for canary bird, etc. That what was or

Iginally 'a word for calf has come to

designate a cow, is to be observed in

many similar cases. The animal grows
up, but its owner continues to call It

by Its bliby name, which thus becomes

a sort of pet name, for which a dtmlnu

tlve, like Bossy, may be formed. Sim

Ilarly, Sook, origInally a form of suck,
stlll addressed In Great BrItain and
some parts of our country to calves

only, Is In most of our Midland and
South a call�to COWS, appearing as Sook

boss, Soo' cow, and In many variations.
I may,take this occasion to state that

many more answers to my test-nues
tlons must come In -before I can com

plete the task of outlinIng our dialect

districts, Which I began some years ago.
Everyone Is, therefore, urged to de

vote a postal card and a few .mtnutea'
time to the answering of the following
few questions. If there Is uncertainty

•

as to f!,D.y point, it should simply be

passed over, and those questions be an

swered that can be answered without

difficulty 'or delay.
(1) Name the town, county, and

State for which you are reporting,
whether you lIve there now or not.

(�) Do most people In your neigh
borhood say "Oet a pall o.f water" or

'Get a bucket of water?"

'(3) "Fry it In the splder,'� or "Fry
It In the pan," or "Fry It In the sklllet?"

(oi) Does the ho In hog resemble
hal or haw?
(5) Does the 0 In on resemble ah!

or awe? ,

(6) Does the a In past resemple that.
In part or that In pat, or Is it Interme
diate in quallty?
(7) Does the a In calm resemble

that In, cart. or that in cat?
'(8) Does the exclamation Ah!

rhyme with There you are?
(9) Spell as beat you can the word

or sound that farmers use In calling'
cows frllm pasture.
.(10) ,,"Your name.

• I

Story for Modern Mothers.

ClIfford was exceedingly naughty to
day.
I have offered him 50 cents to sub

mit to .belng whipped, and he has taken
the matter under advisement.
I am determined to whip him If 1

have to pay him $1.25.
I feel I am quite right In paying my

boy for being whipped.
It teaches him quite the value of

money.-Detrolt Jorunal.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo. Lucas
County, as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

the senior _pa,rtner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing bustness In the City
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will P(l,y the sum of One
Hundred Dollars for '"a:ch and every cast>

of Ca tarrh that can not be cured by the
use Of. Han'B Cat�'fll�if�j. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

my presence, this 6th day ot December, A. -

D. 1886.
.

(Seal.) A. W. Gl,EASON.
Notary PubI1c.

HaU's":, Catarrh Cure IB taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Send for testt
monlals treEl,.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold, by Druggists, '15c.
Hall's Famlly'"PllllI are the best.

. l\lotbersl l\lothers II Mothers! II

�In8. ""lNSLOW'S SOO'1'Jl1NO SYHU1· has been used for
0\'01" FIF.TY YEARS hy 1IIlI.LIONS OF MOTHEUS

for thetr CHlL])UEN whtle 'rE]O�'CHING. wIth PErt·
F]O;Cl' SUCCESS. IT SOOTHES the CHlL]), SO}'T·
ENS the GUlIS,IAI.J,AYS ull PAIN. CURES WIN])

COLIC, "lid Is the best remedy fur ])'''1111111>',\. Sold

by drllgglMts In every part of tho world. He sure and

ask t01''' Mrs. "'I'ln810w'8 Soothlng Syrup," nnd toke no

otber kind. Twenty-ttve cents a uotno.

A DairyiDe;
Proposition
,do.. not go bldl, wltII
thltof raIlingNo.1 HI",
WheaL Both Ire lit·

Ilrlctory In the 8relt

Allrlcultural dlltrlcta ..
.Inltobl, Mllnlboll, Alberta Inll
luutchewln. MOlt Il,orell ....
trleblnWlltern Clnadl.

Milid Farming I. an

a..ured .uoo .

E...e.,. .....Ulo. I. 1.
....lIOlo, ClIoarela..Ball•.,... ClIo
_lite meet flY"". reqal.."...t.
Bl ,...... from ""UI".. "II II••

a.ttc • tn 1.....
' r...lden.... 0IlII

man ..ho oam. te Western Oaaa4.
with ,'15. I•.ao....orth '10,0001 lID.·

other ..ho broallht ,1,000 I. n_
..orth tGO,ooo,aaother ..ho oam...lth
bareb.nolllllhmon"l te ball1�
.. no..worth .:x»,ooo. and 110 on.

Th_lan" are them..t "alaabl.
on the contln••t. Rail...... an.
other Ian.. lit 10.. f111UlW adjola
I!'re.Homooteacl Land.. I'or�11_
Informatlo., map., pamphl.te, .....
..d.... 1'. PedlO1, Superintend.'
of ImmlIJfttIOD, Ott..... 0....

'. -., 'orte

J••. CRAWFORD,
214 W. Ninth St., Kanlal City, 110.

•••01.1 low ••ourelon rate. durin.
..ebru•.." Maroh and A.rll.
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Besides the service there are aome hun
dreds of gold,plo,teS for use at. the' state
balls. All the 'gold plate Is kept o,t Wind
tor In what Is 'known as the gold pantry,
which contains, besides hundreds of
magnificent salvers and bowls, two com

plete services, which are now Infre
quently used together-the "Lion" ser

vice and the "Crown" servtee, each con

taining some 'iO dozen plates, In addi
tion to-the crown plate, the late queen
had a great deal of both silver and gold
articles of service which were personal
gifts, and of these were a pair of beau
tiful silver. dishes presented by the Em
peror Napoleon III and the Empress Eu
genie, which were In constant us by her
late majesty.
The famous Koh-l-noor is not, as is us

ually supposed, part of 'the regalia, but
was the private property of Queen Vic
toria, who had It made Into a brooch,
which was kept at Windsor, and worn

occasionally .at· state functions. It was
exhibited at the great exhibition of 1851,
andatthat time was valued at £140,000.
In its original uncut state It weighed
800 karats, .but after being cut and ,.e

cut its weight .1s now only some 106
karats.
A curious superstition attaches to this

stone in India, namely, that It carries
with it the sovereignty of Hlndustan,
and whether there is any credence given
to this belief over here or not, it is cer

tain that the Koh-l-nor is so carefully
preserved at Windsor that no one ea

c'ept the ofll.cial Intrusted with its safe
ty knows its whereabouts.

Th'1 late queen, of .courae, had an

enormous quantity of valuable jewelry,
which was her own property, and which
she could dispose of as she wished. The
value of these personal possessions is
estimated at well over $2,500,000, and in-
cluding the m!lny magnificent gifts'made that the young animal was abie to lead Gay Deceivers.

to her on the occasion of hel 1h-st jubl- the other' to clumps of twigs. The I read a capital story about American
lee. These included g1�ts not only from blind moose showed sagacity In follow-

women and their boots a day or two ago.
every class of her own family and peo- Ing, and was almost able, probably by
ple, but offerings from almost every po- an abnormal development o'f the sense It appears th8lt they are very aH-

tentate of Europe and Asia; a beautiful of smell, to go without assistance. ious 'that people should fancy· t�t,
green jade scepter from the emperor of Wolves are plenty in the neighbor- they have small. feet, and ·that.. tJley

China, and a gold casket from the sul- hood of moose yards, and the backs and do not. like to put their sh� e

tan ot Lahore. Her late majesty's di- necks of the companions showed plain- outside their doors at hotels, fol'

amond jubUee in 1897 was also responsl- ly the marks of fights 'wlth them. It was fear that their neighbors passing along

ble for many valuable gifts. One of plain, too, from the' position of the the corridor should i:nake remarks on

these was a magnificent diamond and wounds on the smaller bull that he had 'the size of theJr footgear. So they keep .\

pearl brooch' presented by the princess borne the chief attack and had defended a pair of shoes several sizes too small

of Wales and her children, the duchess the other.
. for them, and, after carefully putting

of York, and the duke of Fife. The mem- The 1;I1Ind bull bas 'developed a won-
a few specks of mud or a little dust .on

bers of her late majesty's household on derful sense of smell. Even the sllght- them, leave them outside the' door
.

for

the same occasion presented a bracelet est breeze. seems to carry his sharp nose
other women to envy their. small size.

of beautiful 'Workmanship, designed by knowledge of the presence of a man,
'I'he Shoes which they have been wear-

P i H f B tt b I t Ing they clean themselves, and never
r ncess enry 0 a en erg, con s - and he will charge up the wind at 0I1ce. trust themto the hotel porter. In this

ing of medallions set in l5r1lliants; the It Is easy to keep from him, for once
medalllons engraved with the national the scent can not help him, he loses way they humor their' feet and their

emblems and the lotus flower, repre- all trace of his enemy and wanders aim- vanity at the same time, and all parties

senting the colonies. lessly about,'bumping against trees, and are, or should be, satisfied. It is an In-

The late queen was not particularly, tumbling over obstacles. From these genlous Idea, and that Is how it is done.

fond of wearing jewelry, and always pre- the young moose rescues him and leads
-London Sketch.

ferred those gems which had some pe�- him back to the well-beaten yar�, where
---�-----

sonal association for her, especially any the two seem to live in solitude. "Oh, sir please, I have swallowed a

gifts from the Prince Consort, or 'her Moose are 'gregarious animals, and pin!" exclaimed a servant girl, running
children. She possessed many elegant that these

.

two live thus alone,. the into her employer's study.
rings, but rarely wore them. The rings younger. one preferring the society of an "Never mind, Mary," he replied, deep,
which never left her fingers were one old, blind bull to that of the herd that in study; "never mind, here's another,"
composed of the hair of the Prince Oon-' has dropped them both, is suggestive drawing one from his pin-cushion.-Ghl-
sort, and another which had been his and interesting.-Detroit Journal. cago Journal.

gift to her on their engagement. On
.

state occasions Queen Victoria wore a
�================================�

wonderful riviere of huge single-stone
diamonds, and a small crown of dla
monds in a conventional design was also
frequently worn at drawing rooms and
state dlnnera-e-London Express.

1901

a:fte 'oung loffts.
THE CROAKER.

Once on the' edge of a pleasant pool
Under the bank where 'twas dark and cool,

. Where bushes over the water hung, .

And rushes nodded, grasses swung,
Just where the crick flowed outer the bog,
Theer lived a grumpy and mean old frog,
W·ho'd se'!: all da.y In the mud and soak,
And jest do nothing but croak and croak.

Till a blackbird hollered, "I say yer'e now!
What Is the matter there below? ,

Are you Id trouble, er pain, er what"
The frog sez, "Mlile Is a orfql lot;
Nothln' but mud and dirt and sUme
Fer me ter look at jest all the time;
U's a dirty world!" so the ole fool spoke,
"Croaklty-croaklty-croaklty-croak!"

""But yer lookln' down!" the blaekblrd
said;

"Look at the bloosoms overhead,
Look' at the lovely summer skies,
Look at the bees and butterflies;
Look up, ole feller. Why. bless yer soul!
'Yer lookln' down In a mus'rat hole."
But still, with a gurglln' sob and choke,
The blamed ole critter would only croak.

And a wise ole turtle who boarded near,

Sel!' ter the blackbird, "Friend, see here;
Don't shed tears over him, fer he
Is low-down jest 'cause he likes ter be;

,

He's one er them kind er chumps that's
glad ,

Ter be mls'rable like and sad;
I'll tell yer something that ain't no joke,
Don't waste yer sorrow on folks that

croak." -

-Joe Lincoln, In Exchange.

Queen Victoria's Jewelry.
The jewels of the crown, the regalia,

as they are called, are quite distinct
from the personal property of the

sovereign, and include such em

blems of sovereignty as crowns,
scepters, state bracelets, jeweled
orbs, and the valuable collections
of intaglios and cameos, which In
dude the.!,seals and signals of the Eng
lish kings· from the middle ages onward.
The. total 'value of the regalia exceeds

£ 3,000,000, the great ruby alone in the
crown made for Queen Victoria's coro

nation be'ing valued at £ 110,000. One of
the most important and historically val
'lui.blw-';'·of the regalia is St. Edward's

crown, which is always carried on the
occasion of each successive coronation,
while the Queen Consort's crown, made
for Mary of Modena, wife of James II, is
also a most interesting relic of English
history, and will probably be used again
for Queen Alexandria at the coronatlen.
The Imperial State Crown made for

Queen Victoria in 1838 contains the
most remarkable individual jewel be
longing to the crown, the great ruby
given to Edward the Black Prince by
the King of Castile. A circlet of open
work in silver contains the great sap
phire from the crown of Charles II,
which was bequeathed to George III by
Cardinal York, with other Stuart treas
ures, while the clusters of colored stones
are relieved by trefoils of diamonds. AI
iogether the crown contains, besides the
goreat ruby and sapphire, 11 emeralds,
4 rubies, 16 sapphires, 277 pearls, and

�,783 diamonds. The journeys of the
crown are performed in a specially con

structed' box lined with white velvet,
and the velvet cap turned up with min

ever, .whlch is always worn with it, is
placed in the same luxurious receptacle.
'rhe jeweled orbs, which also form an

important item in the ceremonial of the
coronation, are of very ancient origin in
connection with the royal Insignia, and
an orb surmounted by the cross Was an II I
ancient Christian emblem flrst found in B. nd Moose's Fr end.

the time of Edward the Confessor. 'From the region north 'of Duluth

Bracelets have from earliest' times .eomes , a stOry of a blind moose that is

been emblematic of sovereignty, and led about by one of' his mates, taken
were worn by the kings of Babylon and by him to feeding grounds,' and pro
Assyria. Even now, in Persia, only the tected from wolves.

.

shah himself or. his sons' may wear Last fall some hunter shot at �is
them. They were used at the corona- .

tions of various English monarchs, nota- moose, but instead of kUling him, sue

bly those of Richard II, Henry VIII, Ed- ceeded only in. blinding him. Woods

ward VI, Mary, and Elizabeth. men have had opportunities to watch'

The bracelets which are at present the animal more or less during the

among the crown insignia are supposed winter, and have been much interested
to have been those made for Charles II, in him. The moose does not appear to

and are 1% inches hi. breadth and 2% have suffered greatly from the loss of
inches in diameter. They are of solid his eyes, and is sleek and fat. He is

gold, lined with crimson velvet, and bear a magnificent specimen, with antlers
the emblems of the three kingdoms and �ha:t branch nearly 6 feet.
the fleur-de-lis of France. in exquisite Moose fQ!'m so-called yards in. winter

champleve enamel work. The Irish harp in places where there is abundant brush.
is in pale blue enamel, the rose of Eng- When the 'feed about one yard Is ex

land in deep crimson, the thistle in pale hausted they make another some 'dis
greens and purples, and the fleur-de-lis tance away, and there they travel in
in a rich, deep yellow. circles as before, eating the small trees
The plate used on state occasions at and branches' clean of tips and buds.

the royal palaces, valued at several If alone and forced to shift for himself,
mllllons, is also crown property, and Is a blind moose would die of starvation.

transported from Windsor to London for 1'0 this blind moose there has at
the various state functions in the shape tached himself a younger bull, and the
of court balls, concerts, or dinners. Ow- two are constantly In company, sav

ing to the fact that in the reign of thoae who have seen them. The young
Charles I everything of value was melt- er moose is the gulde and friend of tile
ed down, the crown gold plate is com- blind one. One woodsman who watched

parativ�ly modern. The magnificent them for hours one day, says that the
gold dinner service for 150 people was younger 1!3(l the elder to the best bushes
made by Rondell &: Bridges, who were about the' yard. It had .then been eaten
also intrusted with the making of the pretty clean, a�d was soon to 1;Ie de
�rown' for Queen. Victoria's' coronation. 'serted, and it was with some difticulty

It is surprisiDg how maDY people there are who
allow themselves to become 'and remain consti
pated. They apparently do not know that this
condition poisons the entire sys�em. Not imme
diately of course, but after a little time as the poi
BOnolis impuriti�s accumulate they,: attack the vital
organs and undermine the constitution. As a re

sult, the victim becomes pale,· hollow-eyed and
sallow, the -breath is foul, the head aches fre
q!lentjy, the stren5tth slowly declines and the once

strong, active bocfy becomes weak and nervous.
.

Prickly Ash Biners
is a cleansing tonic and restorative just snlted to
such conditiQns. It is a genial stimulant for the
stomach, liverand bowels, purifies the system thor
oughly and invigorates the kidneys, conveying
strength and new life to the whole internal organ
ism. Under its.marvelous revi�ng influence there
is at once a brightening ul? in body and brain, reo

newed energy, strength, vIm and. cheerfulness.

SOLD AT DRUG STORES.

The Three Million Acre

FARW.ELL RANCH
(.&1.0 knowna. theX. I. T.Banch and the CapUoJ Syndicate aanch)

in the Panhandle of 'Texas

FOR SA·LE
TRACTSIN. TO smT..

The.land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable
of producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with
buffalo, mesquite, grama, sedge and other choice grasses, Rainfall ample
for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits.

.

Admirably adapted for
Grapes, Pears, Peaches,Apples, Plums, Melons, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

.
The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the

north. The temperature is. equable and the climate unexcelled for health
,

fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding country in the
world: Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of
steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the grand
champion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition
inChicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures' the entire
year, findlngvery nutritious food in the cured native grasses., This is an

unprecedented opportunity for those. desiring to engage in the stock farm
ing business or for investors willing to hold for appreciating values. The
small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the
capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.
The 1I't. Wor&Jl&DenverCatyBy. traverie. the north end of"thl.Jand,

the Peco. Valle,. and Nonbealltern By. (part of" the Santa Pe .i.teml
tbe.oathend, and.the ()hlcago, Rock I.land and Pacific By. I. con
.tractinc a line f"rpm Liberal,Ka•• to EI Pa.o, Texa., whichwlll.oon
travene themiddle onto

•

,

,Title perfect. wm be sold in solid blocks tosuit purchaser for cash or
. very liberal time payment. ,
.' To inspect hinds call on A. G. Boyce at Channing, a station on the
Ft.�orth & Denver City Ry. in Hartley Co., Texas, ana for full particulars
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, Texas; or Geo. Findlay,
a ent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, Ill,

..
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Thursday, May 9, 1901. will long be

remembered by the speculating frater

nity of the world as a day of the most

terrific changes In the market jmces of

corporate shares ever experienced. It

may be thought by some that the ordi

I!ary, industrious citizen, "who attends

to his own affairs; and lets 'speculation
and. stock gambling' alone, can

not be affected by these com

motions. The great panics of the past,
and their ellects upon every industry

and in every home of the counter, are
sufficient evidence' that these commo

tions do Interest every citizen. This

fact may become more apparent upon
following the path of the recent finan

dnl storm.
It has been koown for many months

that attempts were being made to con

solidate the railroads of the entire coun

try. Into a very .few great systems. The

plan for doing this has been by the for

mation of a great financial syndicate to

buy up the shares of the several roads

sought to be combined into one system.
II. was not n-ecessary to obtain all of the

shares in any road; a bare majority of

the stock answered every purpose.

Now these shares or "stocks" consti

tute a very large portion of the "prop
erties" dealt In on the New York Stock

Ex-change. This stock exchange is a

corporation whose membership Is limit

ed in numbers. No one not a member

may buy or sell on the exchange except
through a member to whom a commis

sion or brokerage must be paid. Trans

actions through the stock exchange

have been very large lately, so that the
commissions of members have been

enormous. "Seats;" or memberships, in

the exchange are, therefore, very valu

able. A few years ago $25,000 was paid
for a seat, and this price was then

thought remarkable. Lately there have

been but few sales, but $60,000 is spoken
of as a reasonable figure, and there are

from the Agricultural Department of the doubtless many who would gladly pay

University of Illinois a request for 100, $100000 could one of these coveted

volumes, for use by their advanced men:{berships be thereby obtained. The

classes In agriculture and live stock hus- rules of the exchange are very strict as

bandry. Prof. Mumford, of the Michl- to fulfillment of contracts with brother

gan college, writes: "Our young men members. Forfeiture of membership, as

are especiaUylnteres�d In questions rel- will readlly be believed, is too great a

ative to live stock husbandry, and wlll
penalty to be incurred If possible to

appreciate more tha�. I can tell this avoid it.
'

series of pubUcations. Going back to the recent excitement,

It should be noted that among the con

soltdatlons which were taking place
three western railroad systems had be

come so related that It was belleved

that a 'Controlling Interest In the North

ern Pacific would carry with It control

of the Great Northern and the Bur

lington. Capitalists had believed that

the syndicate headed by J. Pierpont
Morgan was in control of the Northern

Pacllflc. Another combination known as

the Harriman syndicate discovered that

the Morgan interests lacked something
of owning a majority of Northern Pa

cific shares. Brokers representing the

Harriman interests began.buying North

ern Pacific. This became an "active

stock." ,

There
-

are always dealers who sell

any stock whenever It is a little 'higher
than the average, even if they have

none to deliver. They depend upon buy
ing on an expected depression in the

market and thus filling their contracts

at a profit. These are known as "short

sellers" or "bears." The large transae-.

tions In Northern Pacific and the sharp
rise in price attracted the attention of

the bears and they sold many thousands

of shares. Another class of traders In

Wall Street are on the lookout for

Blake stated that this In- stocks that are likely to rise. A syndi-
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NOTICE EXTRAORD1NARY.

BLOCK� OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMEB Is one dollar a year.

That it Is worth the pl0ney is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and

found it profitable. But the publishers

have determined to make It possible to

secure the paper at half price. While

� the subscription price will remain at

one dollar a year, and no single sub

scription will be entered for less than

this price, every old subscriber is au

thorized to send his own renewal fol'

one year and one n-ew subscription for

one year wit� one dollar to pay for

both. In like manner two' new sub-

scribers will be entered, both for one

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

Governor Stanley has issued his pro

clamation designating Thursday, May

30, as Memorial Day. Memorial Day as

this generation has known It, can not

continue long to be observed with the

aid of those who took part in the great
war of the sixties.

The Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture has received from the Agricultural

College of Michigan a request for about
1'.50 volumes of its dit'ferent reports, and

The prospects for the- National Swine

Breeders' show, to be held at Kansas

City, October 7-11, 1901, are encourag

ing. Subscriptions In the way of spe

cial prizes are coming in at a very live

ly rate. Quite a number who have not

received the blanks have already sent

in donations for the special prize llst.

It is gratifying to note that Kansas

breeders are especially active and gen

erous In this respect. The managing
committee are quite anxious to hear

from all breeders who desire to help
make this show a success before the

first of June. Breeders who have not

already received blanks should address

Frank B. Wlnn; secretary, 1500 Grand

Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

NEW THEORY OF THE SUN.

Prof. Lucien I. Blake, head of the

school of eleCtricity at the University
of Kansas. lectured recently at Kansas

City on new theories regarding the sun.

His lecture was illustrated by means of

stereopticon views showhig some of the

discoveries made by means of the bol

om.eter, an Invention of Prof. S. P.

Langley, of airship fame, of Washing
ton, D. C.
Professor

oate-ot these suspected that there was

a contest coming for control' of North

ern Pacific and bought all that anybody
would sell. So, too, both the Morgan
.syndicate and the Harriman syndicate
were perststent buyers and each refused

to sell a single share. It soon became

apparent that much more Northern Pa

dfic had been sold than was
.

in

existence. Then came a wild scramble

0::1 the part of the "bears" to buy at any
price, hoping to tempt some one of the

three holders to sell enough to fill their

contracts, for I� Wall Street the one

thing that Is chiefly to be avoided Is

ffUlure. This situation became acute on

May 8 and Northern Pacific was bid

up to' $155 per share.

That this was a high price will be

realized when it Is known that the high
est price at which it was sold at any

time in 1899 was ,57.50 per share, while

in 1897 it sold as low as $11 a share, and

In 1800 transactions were had at $2.50
a share.

During the night of May 8 the fact

these meteorological results could be. that there was a "corner" in Northern

foretold, but he expressed the belief. Pacific became fully realized. The Mar
that the science would prove of con-

gan syndicate had stock and contracts

slderable practical value in determin- for stock enough to assure a safe ma

ing crop prospects. jorltyand control of·the property If the

shares contracted could be delivered.

The Harriman syndicate found that. it
too had bought a majority of the stock.

The "bull" speculators held large
blocks of the stock and contracts for

more. .. The bears became frantic on

realizing the situation, and on May 9

they bid Northern Pacific up to $1,000
::I share. Transactions at $600 to $700 a

share were numerous.

To 'buy these shares at such prices
called for large sums of money. The

bears. who must have Northern Paclflc,
were willing to sell everything else they
possessed to obtain money with which

to buy the shares which were soaring
so high. This sudden marketing of oth

er stocks caused them to fall rapidly in

price.
.

To fully understand the violence of

this fall it Is necessary to remember

that a great many people buy stocks on

speculation. They usually pay 10 per

cent of the selling price of the stock

and the broker's commission, leaving
the stock with the broker ,for security
for the balance. If a stock goes down

the owner is expected to pay' additional

money enough to keep good his 10 per

cent margin. If he fall to do this the

broker or his banker may sell out the

stock, accounting only for so much of

the 10 per cent as shall not have been

consumed by the loss and brokerage on

selling out.
When all stocks except Northern Pa

cific went down there were rapid calls

from the banks. for margins. Money
was rushed forward, but the fall was

BO rapid that In many cases it could not

reach the banker I� time to prevent sell

Ing out. Thus immense additional

sales were forced upon a falllng mar

ket, and thus the all of many a specula
tor was wiped out in an hour. The 'RV

eraga fall of what are known as active

stocks was above $30 per share of '100.
Twenty million dollars was sent from

Chicago to New York during the panic.
All over the West were persons who

were 'trying their luck" in Wall Street.

They are not saying a great deal now
but If the coming summer shall not dis

close a crop of defaulting cashiers and

broken merchants the experi-ence of the

past will fail.
So far no great failures have been re

ported as a sequence of the great finan

cial commotion. There seems to be a

truce among the parties contending for

Northern Paciflc. To the surprise of

the "bears" they were allowed to settle

by .paying to purchasers the difference

between the prices at which they had

agreed to furinsh the stock and $150
per share. This quieted the panic, and

other stocks quickly resumed their nor

mal prices. But a lot of 'lambs" had

been fieeced of their 10 per cent mar

gins.
Every honest financier realizes that

the country, indeed the entire western

world, narrowly escaped a great calam

ity. Had the bulls exacted from the

bears the full penalty they were in posi
tion to enforce no doubt tremendous

bank failures in. New. York would have

resulted. The banks of the entire coun

by keep large portions of their money

en deposit in New York. The failure

of the bank in which a Kansas bank

carries heavy deposits might easily com

pel the Kansas Institution to close ,its
doors, This would tie up the funds of

the. merchant, the stockman, and the

furmer who had deposits In the closed

banks. The commotion was more se

verely felt In London than in Kansas.

It is to be hoped that the contest of

the financial giants will not be resumed,
fO! It can not be hoped that another

euch commotion will pass without more

serious disaster.

strument had demonstrated that the

sun g1v�. out.pli,illons of rays of heat,

whlch it was Impossible to detect by
the spectroscope or any other instru

ment prior to the Invention of Profes

sor Langley. The sun was also found

to have electrical effect upon the earth,
In a manner never' before known. These

conditions, in a lesser degree, obtained

with the other planets, and as a result,

practically a new 'astronomy has been

developed.
Aside from the interest these dlscov

eries have for Scholars,' Professor Blake

pointed out there was a practical value.

He said it was altogether probable that

they would result In accurate predic
tions of the length of the seasons for

two or three year!! In advance, It could

be foretold with 'Considerable accuracy

whether a summer was to be long and

unusually hot or" whether the winter

was to be short and very severe, and

vice versa.
-

The new science was too new, he

said, to tell accurately just how far

GREAT COMMOTION IN WALL

STREET.

WHEAT CROP REPORTS.

This week's reports on the Kansas

wheat crop are somewhat conflicting.

The omcial reports, through the Gov

ernment weather and crop 'service, give
little cause for lowering the estimates

which. have prevailed. The Injury from

drought Is not serious and may be

largely recovered should rains come

soon.

Ten days ago the editor of the KAN

"AS FARMER met a crop Inspector from

the Chicago board of trade, who was

on a tour of Kansas. He stated that

traders are unable to rely on reports
current, and are In the habit of send

ing out inspectors to ascertain the con

ditions. At that time he thought the
Kansas prospect most favorable for a.

record-breakmg crop. Since that time

he has continued his investigations

through the southeastern counties. A

Illspatch from Independence, dated -May
13, says:
"Mr. Rawlins spent four days in this

vicinity and made a most thorough ex

amination of the wheat conditions in

this territory.
"His first report was a complete sur

prise and very discouraging to the

farmers and grain people around here.

He told them there was not :a field of

wheat but what was damaged to some

extent by the Hessian fly. The worst

damage so far, he states, is in the early
sown wheat. He examined several

flelds north and northeast of this city
and found them alive with the Hessian

fly. He found the fly in all three stages.
In some fields he found that the fly
was in the first stage and had done no

apparent damage.
"This stage Is called the flaxseed

stage, it being only an egg which re

sembles the grain of that name. These

eggs are found at the conjunction of

the roots with the stock of the wheat,
in quantities of from flve to fifteen eggs

in one stock of wheat.. They were de

poslted In the roots of the wheat last

fall and remained there until warm

weather,
"Mr. Rawlins found other fields

where the fly had advanced to the next

atage or the stage of the larva. In

these flelds the fiy had advanced from

the egg to the larva, which is a small

worm about one-half inch in length, ana

they are found In groups of about ten.

In
.
this stage the fly has moved from

the roots- of the wheat' up to the stock

and is imbedded between the leaves

and the stock of the wheat.

"It Is In this stage that the fly begins
to damage the wheat. It sucks out the

juice from the stalk of wheat and the

wheat begins to die. In all the flelds

where the fiy has advanced to this

stage the wheat has al, truned yellow
and sickly. As yet there 'are only one

or two fields found here where the fly
has .advanced to the third or matured

stage. The fly has not yet reached this

stage because the weather has been un

favorable for it. As soon as warm

weather comes they will change to the

third stage and then their worst dam

age begtns,
The late sown wheat Is looking fine

and is only damaged to a slight extent.
This consists of only a few fields along
the Verdigris valley, and they will prob
ably be as badly Infested with this fly
in two weeks as the early sown wheat

In all this time.
Mr. Rawlins also spent one day ex

amining the big wheat flelds In the

. Caney valley in Chatauqua County. He
found the fields In this vicinity dam

aged more than In any part of the red

wheat belt. In many of the flelds in

that valley the fly has advanced to the

third stage and damaged the wheat to

such an extent that they would not be

worth the cost of harvesting them.

"Some of the wheat fields in Caney
valley are being plowed up and the

ground planted In corn. Mr. Rawlins

estimates the wheat crop in that valley
at not more than 50 per cent of last

year's crop, and he says that what

wheat is ...raised wul be shriveled and

small berry. �d will not grade more

than No.3. '

"The big wheat fields in Neosho

County, along the Neosho :valley, were
also examined by Mr. Rawlins. These

fields were also found to be badly In

fested with the fly, and' the wheat fields

which raised 30 to 40 bushels per acre

last year, will not average more than

10 or 12 bushels this year. The farm

ers In that vicinity are the only ones

who seem to realize the great damage
that has been done to the wheat this

spring by the Hessian fly, but the fields

there are so yellow and are looking so

bad that the damage Is too apparent
to be' overlooked. The farmers in this

county will not believe that the wheat

Is damaged by the fly to any extent,
claiming that the light green or yellow
color of the wheat was due to the dry
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City, Kansas, consisting in large part widely advertised and IIOld. Fly time Ia' I

f htbit h i rti 1 i coming. and every farmer and stock owner-"
.

o ex s s ow ng. aces n Process knows what· this pest· mea.l1s In. diminish...:
of ·manufacture. Every' nook and cor- Ing mUll: fiow. 10SB of fiesh and strell8t�
ner of the hall from arena 1l00r' to roof etc.• on the part of cattle and horps. A.

garden will be gorgeously decor.ated very Blmple and effective remedy Is at
,

hand; q.nd·one that IB easUy and qulcJUy
and will be -allve with. displays and applied. Ripley's Fly Remover will both

.

amusements. On an immense stage in remove the files. gnatsl and mosquitos. and

the 'center of the arena 1l00r aurmount-
also. being antiseptic. s very soothing anel..
healing. It not only drives away the'

iug the displays the greatest vaude- cause. but It allays the effect. It Is best

ville performance ever offered in the applied with the Rlppley sprayers; t� ,

Wes.t will be given afternoon and even-'
hnnd sprayer for small herds. the 6-�lloDt
compressed.alr spraYllr for larger. Write

ing in addition to two band concerts to-day for full Information and mention.

ctaUy. The roof garden will be exclu-
our paper.

sively in the hands of the woman's aux- A Twentieth Century Wonder,. .

lllary of the. manufacturers' aaaoetatton, We wonder what H;ansas Farmer read
and here, aside from the ..displays of the ers will think of a plow that has neither

art and, handiwork of women and Spe-. mould-board. landslde. rolling .eoulter, weed

i I I 1
hooks. or shares. A plow that Is guaran-

camus ca .and vaUdeville programs teed not to break. wear out. or get dull
"

afternoon and. evening, the woman's Inside of one �ear. Wonders. they say,

auxlllary will keep house. teach school, r��:rwc:��e.J�os�ns!�Jl��e:: g�tt�s�::
giVe art and cooking lessons an do sen, Yet just such a plow Is now within

many. other things that only women tile reach of all. In the Hapgood-HanCCUlk

can do The roof garden offers one of 'Disc Sulky and Gang.,_ manufactured and , '.
. ('old lJ¥ the Hapgood Plow Co.. Alton, DL .

the handsomest promenades of the. 'l'h!l'Hapgood Plow Company n!led no In-
.

country and a magnillcent view of the troductlon to our readers. they haviq t-

It It i 1 h 11 1
. used the Kansas Farmer quite extensively,

C y. S a ways t e rst. p ace sought and are among the few large manufactur-

by visitors to the exposition. All rail- era of farm Implements who liell direCt to

roads have granted an open rate of �' the farmer. Their good.s have a. gOQd rep.
. utatton and any article placed on the Diar-

fare and one-third for the round trip. ket and guaranteed by them will bear In-
, . vesttgatton and trial at least. The Hap.

K S h I L d• S I good-Hancock Disc Sulky' and Gang ls
ansas c o� an ,or a e. truly the wonder of the twentieth century.-

According to the llgures .prepared by It Is just as far ahead of .the mould-board"

St t A dlt C 1 h plow as that was ahead' of the crooked
a e u or 0 e, t ere are 670,187 sUck, and It Js only fitting at th!) begin-

acres of school lands in Kansas sub- nln,!!' of a new century that they should

ject to sale. Of this amount, 321,997 take another step forwar.d and present to "

acres are
..

now under lease, while the' ycu va plow both entirely new and novel"
., and on entirely new lines. Every: one Oli ,

rest is free of Incumbrance. Of the to- these disc sulkies or gangs are sold under ,.

tal, about 38,000 acres is good wheat g������!llng guarantee by the Hapgood'"
,

land, and the remainder Is adapted to.r "I. We g.uarantee It against wear or

grazing. The wheat land is located in bteak'W-e for twelve months.' I'

Sheridan and Grove eounttes, Follow- In';�es :ld�u�r:dnt�et:08 ���h:B f3:!gwa�:"';
Ing is the unsold land by counties·: , wIth one-third to one-half less draft. and

. Valtui. do better work than any other disc or

County. Quality. Acres. per acre. .mould-board plow on earth.

Anderson, falr 40 $10.00 "3..We guarantee It to plow hard. dry
Butler. -poor : 1.120 6.00 ground where all others fall. .

P.arber. fair 12.680 1.26 "4. We guarantee It to cut up and tum

Chase. poor 700 3.00 under without choking. cornstalks or any

Cheyenne. poor 28.080 1.26-2,00 other vegetable matter.
.

Cheyenne. good 28.08O 1.25-2,00 "6. We guarantee It ·to scour In any

Cowley. fair 240 3.00 land. .

Chautauqua. fair 2.440 1.60-6.00 "We do not guarantee It to plow very

Colfey. poor �.;..... 80 7.60 wet ground. timothy' or blue grass sod S9.t-·

Comanche, good 23.000 1.26 If.factorlly. because the disc plow Is a pul- .

I'lIlls. poor 1,660. 1.m verlzer as well as a plow. and of course

Elk. fair , 1,000 3.00 sod or wet land will not_pulverize." •

F'ord; fair 33,400 1.26 They say' further: "We deBlre to get
Finney 39,120' 1.15-1.26 this plow 'Introduced at the earliest possible
Gray, fair to good 25,880 1.15-1.26 memento We have a large force of maa

Grahaml fair 2.280 1.26-3.00 new In our employ holding plow exhlbl-

Grant. lair 18.000 . 1.26 ttons, but that Is not fast enough. We

Greeley. fair 23.600 1.26 want every rarmer- to know what thi8
Oove, good 28.960 1.26-2.00 plow Is. and If you are ready to buy either

Greenwood. fair 620' 3.00-'.00 a sulky or gang under the previous guu-
Hamilton. fair 22.720· ,1.26 antee, and are willing to hold a plow ex-

Harvey. poor 120 1:26 hlbltlon for us under our rules. we will
Haskell'. good ; 16.160 1.26 furnish you wltn all printed matter. and

Hcdgeman, good to mod 21.200 1.26-3.00 you to be to no expense except furnlshlng-
Kearney. good 26.7.20 . 1.3) the team and ground, we will pay you $6

KIowa. . ·.19.240 1.26-2.00 for your trouble. . This olfer Is only made

Logan. fair to good 14.440 1.26-2.00 to the purchaser Of the first plow In, any
Lincoln. fair 80 1.26 neighborhood, and does not apply where

Lanel good 19.740 1.15-2.00 exhtbtttons have been 'held or other agency
Morr s. fair 40 6.00 established."

.

Meade. fair 26.757 1.26 Their ad. will be found on the first covel'

Morton. fair 22.600 1.26 page this week, and we would suggest that
. Marlon. poor 660 2.00 hose Interested write the Hapgood Plow
Ness. good 33.040 1.26-6.00 Co.• Alton. 111.. for full particulars. men-

Ottawa, fair 80 6.60 tlonlng the Kansas Farmer when writing.
Osborne. fair 120 1.26
Pottawatomle. fair 120

-

1.26
Pratt. fair 3.120 2.00-3.00
Pawnee. fair to good 2.780 3.00-6.00
Phillips, faIr 160' 3.110
Rooks. fair .10.000 1.26
Rice, fair 320 4.00-7.00
Rush. fair 400 4.00-6.00
Slevens, fair 22.120

.

1.•
Sheridan. good � 9.000 1.'26·
Stattord. poor 1.600 I••
Smith. poor 10 4.60
Scott, fair 20.000 1.21
Sherman. fair 18.000 1.21
Slanton. good ·8.960 . 1.26
Thomas. good 14.620 2.00-3.00
Trego. fair 16.280 1.26
Wallace. fair 31.080 1.26
V,'lchita. fair 20,600 1.26

Total 670.187

.
.

a-going; it will, be necessary only �r
the grain combine to lose a little money
in order to take the business of the

prime' 'movers and all.
The fact that several coaperatlve en

tcrprtses among farmers have been
made to succeed, some of them for a

quarter of a-century, and that they are

growing into formidable organizations,
monopolizing a large share of the busi
ness of the communtrnee in which they
are located. demonstrates the posslbll

. ily of cooperation whenever and wher

ever the extortions of those who serve

the' community in a. business way be
come a sufficient incentive to Induce
the solid men to organize and put their
executive ablUty, and money, into a

cooperative enterprise.
.

weather of two weeks ago, and that

since the 'recent rains the wheat will
come out all right.
"Mr. Rawlins places the average yield.

per acre in .the southern Kansas red
winter wheat belt at not more than 10
bushels per acre, and states that' the
wheat crop this year can not be more

than 60 to 60 per cent of last year's
crop."
The fact that a Chicago dealers' in

spector gave an opinion to the public.
instead of conllning his information to

his. employers alone, smacks of inter

ested motives and -will impair the con

fidence of many in the sincerity of his
statements.
It should be 'observed, however, that

reports of damage had some effect on

the Chicago market, The following is

from Monday's market report:
"A sharp reaction towards a better

level occurred in th� grain market to

day, that in wheat being helped by dam

aged reports, prollt taking by shorts

wa.s also influential.
"Weakness at the opening in wheat.

which was 70% to 70%c for July .dellv
ery was caused by heavy world's ship
ments and increase In the quantity on

passage, liberal receipts and lower ca

bles. When sellers, influenced by these

matters, had disposed of their wheat it
was found there were buyers in the

market for more, and under light offer
ing and profit taking by shorts, the de
dine of a shade to lA.@%c was recov

ered. The reaction caused shorts to ap

prehend some underlying fQrce in fa

vor of values, and this. together with
reports of' damage In the soutnwest;
particularly in Kansas, gave a sharp
rally to a market that had ruled stead:
ily upward. Under this acute reaction

of sentiment the price rose rapi�ly to
72c." .

;'l'he indications point to considerable

strength in the wheat market. The sta
tistical position favors this view. Spec
ulators are willing to Influence the mar

�t either up or down. or alternately
up and down, for on the changing mar-

..
� .r ket they make their proflts. Too much

f'" dependence should not be placed on

their reports. It is probable, however,
that. as usual, the Oklahoma and H;an
Bas wheat growers will llnd the early
market as good as any during the first

half of the crop year.

• .
I

TO·DAY'S MEETING AT SALINA.

It matters less who .called the meet

ing of grain growers, to 'convene to-day
at Salina, than that the meeting shall
act wisely on the problems whioch wlll
come before it. The suspicions of po
litical manipulations which have been

voiced from some quarters should not
be realized. There are economic prob
lems for which there are possible none

but political solutions. The problem be

fore the grain growers of Kansas can

be Solved now, if there is' any present
solution for It, only in a buslnesa way. VALUABLE BOOK, THIS.
The politician' who would boost himself The year book of the United States

into office on the interest in the ques- Department of Agriculture for 1900, it
tion of getting grain to market at reas- il! announced, will be ready for dlstribu
onable cost should have his ablllties tion about July 1. In addition to the

turned into a more unselfish channel. l:eport of the secretary and the appen-
The charge is made that shippers dlx. this volume contains thirty-one ar

have formed a combination to control ticles on each division of the original
prices of grain. and to monopolize shlp- work as represented. A new feature is

ping facilities. This is essentially an the publication of requirements for ad

age of combinations. These, by their" mission to the agricultural department
power. can oppress. .They can take, of the land grant colleges. and the cost
more than a' fair compensation for a of attendance.

given service and they can, sometimes, The year book is a volume of 888

compel the public to accept tht;lir serv- pages, illustrated with a frontispiece,
ices at their own prl'ces. If.such a com- 87 plates, of which nine are colored,
bination is being so used in handling and 88 text figures. The regular edi

the grain of Kansas there exists an op- tlon is 600,000 copies, of which 470,000
pression which ought not ·to be borne are by law res'erved' for the exclusive

by a free people. use of Congress and 30,000 for the de-

Such a combination is doubtless a partment. All others than crop cor

conspiracy in the eye of the' common respondents must apply to their sena

law and might possibly be restrained tors or represen:tatives in Congress.

by the courts. But while the legal mill The articles include:
would be grinding out its slow grist of "Smyrna Fig 'Culture in the United

justice the wheat crop would be going States," "Amplification of Weather

through the mill of the sbipping com- Forecasts," "Commercial Plant Intro

blne 'and paying heavy toll .. Possibly, duction," "Forest Extension in the Mid

too 'the court of last resort would' find dIe West," "Influence of Rye on the

that this is an age of combinations· and Price of Wheat," "Mountain Roads,"

that therefore the law can afford no re- "Fungus Diseases of Forest Trees."

l1ef.
.

"Rabbies." "The Scale I�sect and Mite

If then there is neither political nor' Enemies of Citrus Trees." "How Birds

spe�dy l�gal relief for the evil com-
.

Affect the Orchard." "Hot Waves,"

plained of is there any remedy? In "Potatoes as Food," "Practical Forestry

the more' essentially business world in the Southern Appalachians." "Com

combination is met by combination and mercIal Pear Culture." "Development

the battle for supremacy is a contest of the Trucking Interests," "The Date

of organizing and executive power Is Palm:' "Practical Irrigation," "Free

this remedy !1vallable to the grain grow- Delivery of Rural Mails," "Successful

er? Those who oppose this method Wheat Growing in Semi-Arid Districts."

point tu long lists of· futile attempts
.

and then declare that farmers are in- A MANFACTURER'S E�POSITION.
capable of efficient or.gauization; that

they are lacking In the necessary con

fidence In'each other; that somebody is
sure to use. for political purposes. what
ever organization shall be formed; that
a $1.200-a-year service will be wanted at
a dollar a day; that If the thing gets

SEEDING THE, HOG-LOT.

EDITOR KANSAS FAllMER:-I have 80
hogs (all sizes) in a 20 acre lot contain

ing prairie-grass, timber, creek. and

several vacant broken out patches.
Can't make a division this year. 'Have
an unfenced alfalfa patch close to plg-
10,t. What can I put in those patches
that will be good for the hogs. and yet
not lie killed out by the hogs before
the stuff gets a start? How would arti

chokes, sorghum, or oats do? Give di
rections for whichever you recommend.

Shal I put cow-peas or oats in a 16 to 20

year old orchard, or would it be best .to

let it alone? JOHN FRoST.

Schroyer, Kans.
If there . is any useful plant with

which such a hog-lot may be success

fully seeded, and at the same time oc

cupied, the writer has failed to learn
of it. If any reader has succeded in

seeding such a lot so occupied he will

confer a favor by sending the plans and
specifications to this office.
The best thing to do with our corres

pendent's orchard is, according to the
generally approved practice. to seed it
to red clover. Those who have grown
'cow-peas In their orchards have report
ed favorably upon that plan. Clover
and cow-peas belong to that family of

plants which are able to obtain nitro

gen from the air. Their decaying roots

leave this element [n the soil In con

dition to fertlUze the soil. Some advo
cate leaving the top growth also' upon
the soil as a mulch in a bearing or

chard. This is doubtless gOClld for the
orchard. Where leed ie{ an object it
may be good economy to ·harvest and
feed the hay or peas. returning the ma

nure to the orchard.
There are some other legumes which

may be used profitably in the orchards,
Soy-beans are doubtless suitable. Al
falfa is a legume and a powerful agent
in fixln'g nitrogen in the soil, but ex

perience is against its use in the or

chard. It is such a rank feeder that it
robs the trees of the available moisture
and other elements of fertility in the
soil.

Impurities in the blood produced by
digestive disorders must be driven out.
b�fore. hot weather' sets in, otherwls�
sickness will appear at a time when a

strong vigorous body is most needed.

Prickly Ash Bitters will expel all im
purities and put the system in perfect
order.

The greatest industrial event in Kan

sas City each year is the annual home

products show, which will be held this

year from May 2·7 to June 6 inclusive,
in Convention Hall. It will be an expo
sition of the products of the factories
of Kansas City, Missouri, and Kansas

Publishers' ParagraphL
The Western Rock Salt Co.• of St. LoulsJ

have their mlDes and works at Lyons ·aDQ

Kanapolls. Kans. There' Is nothing better
than their rock salt for stock. while the
crushed product Is valuable for Ice cream

factorIes. for salLing hides, maldng brine.
,as well as an· excellent salt for curing
meats.

We call special attention to the adve.:
tlsement of the Farmers' Mutual Halt As�
soclatlon. of Topeka. Kans. This Is on,
of the companies thiit has complied I·n ev

ery particular with the very stringent law
passed by the last legislature covering hall
in!!!lrance. The men connected with' thli!
company are practical men who stand weil
wah the ·buslness Interests of the city, and
It Is hoped that any of our readers who
want hall Insurance will not fall to give
this company careful consideration. Look
u�' their advertisement this week and write
them for further particulars. Last year
the farmers of Kansas Insured crops to the
amount of seven million dollars. and this

seasot;l. owing to better guaranteed prQteci'
tfon, 'Will undoubtedly Increase last year's
amount.

.'

We are glad to call the attention of our
readers to the ad. of R1ppley's Fly Re.
n.over. which appears elsewhere In this 1&1-
sue. When we say that this preparation
ls put up and sold by Rlppley Hardw�
Co.. of Grafton. 111.. we need say no mo��
to commend It to hundreds of our readers
who have dealt with this firm In the past
'l'lIelr reliable Feed Cooker. their many ex�
cellent patterns of sprayers, have beeD

Pan-American Opening.
The Nickel Plate Road will sell excursion

tIckets from Chicago to Buttalo at '13 fpr ,

the round trip one each Tuesday In May,
the 7th, 14th. 21st and 28th). with limit o.f
five days; namely returning good on any
train to and Including midnight train from
auttalo on Saturday following Tuesda,.
tickets are sold. They will be good golll8
on aU trains on date sold.

'

Dally train from Chicago at 10:35 a. .m.
arrives Buttalo 2:06 {ol1owin&, morning;
dully train from Chicago at 2:30 p. m. ar-'
rives at Buttalo 7:35 next morning; dal.y
train from Chicago at 10:30 p. m. arrives
Buffalo 4:45 next aftemoon.
All trains carry through vestibuled sleep-'

iug cars. Individual ciub meals. ranging In
price from 35 cents to $1. and no meal In'
excess of the latter figure. are served-In .

dining cars.
For sleeping car reservations and an

other Information call at Chicago Ticket
Office. 111 Adams St., or write John T.
Calahan•. General Agent III Adams St.. \:
Chlcs.go; 'phone Central 2067. Chicago de
pot. Van Buren Street and Pacific Avenue. .

on the Elevated Loop. .(7) _

St. Paul and Return, $13.55.
For the Biennial Meeting Modem Wood- ;

men at St. Paul. Minn.. June 10-15 the
Sioux City Route (Northwestern Llne\ win
sell tickets June 8-9-10. Kansas City to
St. Paul and return. at a rate of $13.66
Write for descriptive folder of the north

ern hunting and fishing resorts. J. .d.
J.(l\chanan. G. P. A;.J Omaha. A. L. Flsner,
T. P. A .• Kansas \,;Ity.

Excursions to Buffalo Exposition.
Via Nickel Plate Road. on May 7th. Ut!l.l

21st. and 28th, respectively. at rate. of tu
tor the round trip from Chicago; good re

turning five days from date of sale. Thre.
through trains aally, with vestibuled sleep
Ing cars and first-class dining car service.
Jfor particulars' ana Pan-.Amerlcan foldel'�
wrlt.e John Y. Ca.a..an. General Agent. ur
Adams St. Chicago. Depot, Van Buren
·Street and PaCific Avenue. Chicago. on EI
vated Loop. (8)

BUGGIES
aM:!!

Good RoadWIIOfI..�4
I Send
for our
Free

Vel'licle
.

Catalog
.............:::L.,.,l..oII:"'" Today

Montgomery Ward & Co., Chicago
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"oriieufture. CANEboys. If a person is stingy with his mel

ons, the boys are likely to help them

selves. If they knowthey wlll be treat

ed to melons it they call at. the house,

there'ls little danger ot trouble In the

patch at night.
The arrangement ot the garden Is

shown in the accompanying diagram. It

will be observed that, with the excep

tion ot rows 2 to 6 the whole garden
was planted In rows tar enough apart
to admit ot .horse-cultlvatton. The per

ennial crops and those to be left In the

ground over winter were together and

at one edge ot the garden, so that they
would not interfere with the prepara
tion of the land for the next year's
planting.' The crops were arranged
nearly In the order ot .plantlng; so that

.
the unplanted portion could be har

rowed and thus easily kept in flne condi

tion until It was needed tor planting.
The early maturing vegetables were

planted In rows either alternating with

those of later crops, or grouped so that

when the early crops were harvested,
the land could be cleared and a secon.I

"rop put In.
OULTIVATION.

As soon as the plants were up so
_

that

the rows could be easily seen, cultiva

tion was started. A one-horse eultlva

tor with very narrow teeth was used,
and was found to be just the tool for

work among small plants, since it could
be run very close to the row without

destroying the. plants by uprooting
them or covering them with dirt. The

soil was stirred with this tool as often

late in the season and were at least pa.r
tlally responsible for the almost total
failure of the winter squash crop. Po
tato beetles were very scarce and It

w as unnecessary to spray the potatoes
at all. A few tomato worms appeared,
but were picked off and killed betore se

rious damage was done.

TRAINING TOMATOES.

After the tomatoes had become well
established and were beginning to send
out side branches, a stake six feet long
and two inches In diameter was driven

firmly into the ground beside each

plant. All the side shoots were cut off

and the' main stem tied to the stake.

The pruning and tying was repeated 'as
often as was necessary In.order to keep
the plant to a single stem and support
ed by the stake. In all, the plants were

pruned and tied four times. This meth

od of training keeps the tomatoes off
the ground, and exposes them to the

sun and air so that they ripen earlier

than they would if the vines were al
lowed to spread over the ground. The

crop Is also more easily gathered, and
In an unfavorable season there would

D!agram Showing Shape and Arrangement of Garden. be less rotting of the truit than In the

them with the back of a hoe or the ball as was necessary to keep the weeds' In
case of untrained vines, where constd

of the .toot, The Wheel-hoe was used check and the top soil loose and open.
arable of the. fruit comes In contact

to cover the peas, and the one-horae Cultivation usually took place as soon
with the ground.

plow, the potatoes. as: the soil was. sufficiently dry after LATE CHOPS.

Planting was resumed on May 1st, each heavy rain, and was continued After the early peas were picked and

and the following vegetables put In: . throughout the season wherever the the potatoes dug, the land on which

Row 6.--% row late beets, ¥.a row late growth of the plants did not prevent It. they were grown was cleared of vines,

carrots. }\lost of the vegetables In the garden plowed with a one-horse plow, and pul-

Row 10.-85 Wakefleld cabbage and were cultivated as many as six times. verlzed by means of the narrow-tooth

19 cauliflower plants_(% row), Ya row .

Considerable hand hoeing was done cultivator and a one-horse planker. It

and head cabbage (seed sown). .

between the narrow planted rows, and was then planted to late crops as fol-

Row H.-Beans: 1/2 row Hender- close about the plants In the case of lows: 112 row celery, 1% rows turnips,

son's bush lima, lA. row stringless green
cabbage, tomatoes, melons, etc. In fact, % row winter radish, lA. row spinach,

11. 1 b k �he whole garden 'was kept In a high * row lettuce. This was on July 23d.

pod, 14 row sadd e ac wax. state ot cultivation regardless .of the On the same day string beans were

Row 12.-% row autumn king cab-t : t t tl •

baga (seed sown). % row spinach, %
amoun 0 me required, although the planted In the space previously occu-

row radish-the spinach and radishes
later was carefully noted and charged pled by the early planting of the same

lI-galnst the garden. crop. This balf row was not replowed;

to be followed by caulifiower set later.
..Weeding also was necessary, as It Is ·the old vines were simply boed off and

Row 13.-Peas: % row ot eacb va- In every garden, to some extent at least. the ground hoed over. A few cucum-

rlety, as before. AU the smaller growing plants, such as bers for pickles were also planted In the

Row 14.-Left for tomatoes and pep- p!1rsn]ps, beets, carrots, onions, etc., vacant spaces among the early eucum-

pers. were weeded. once, wbile yet quite bers.

Row 15.-Sweet corn: % row mam- emaIl; and somewhat later they were For the celery, a furrow was opened

moth white Cory, ¥.a row Chicago mar- thlnned. with the one-horse plow, and the plants

keto : THE FIGHT WITH THE STRIPED BEETLE.
(which had been grown In a seed bed)

Radishes were planted with the beets were set in the bottom of the furrow.

and carrots as before. Everything went smoothly until the A few days after tne plants were set, a

May 23d, the unplanted area west of cucumbers, squashes, and melons. began heavy rain washed the dirt into the fur

row 15 was harrow.ed, and the balance
to appear above the ground-and then row and nearly burled them. The earth

of. the garden planted. Twelve pepper
the striped cucumber beetles came. out had to be loosened around each plant

and 69 tomato plants were set In row
In full force and proceeded to devour the hy means of a knife. Not many days

14. These plants were grown In a hot- i,>atch. Paris green was applied by later, another heavy rain necessitated

bed, as were also the cabbage and caul- means of a dry powder gun, while the II repetition of the operation. As the

J i:ilower plants set out May 1st. If no hot. plants were wet with rain. It killed. a celery grew, the furrow was gradually

bed had been available, they' could have good many of the beetles, but the plants filled up by means of the cultivator and

been grown in boxes in the house. Rows
soon began to show sings of injury, and hoe. When the plants were about a

16'and ITwere planted to sweet corn, %
wIthin a few days it became necessary foot high they were "handled" and

row each of the four varieties. The to replant the whole patch. Later on, and earthed up for blanching. The

rest of the garden, comprtstng-rows 18
atr-slaked lime containing a little tur- stalks of each plant were drawn close

to 22 inclusive' was devoted to vine- .pentine was applied to the plants whe.i together' and held with one band while

crops. The ro�s were made six feet
the beetles appeared; and It see�eu to earth was packed about 'the base of the

apart, and the hills six feet apart for �� at least partially effective, ID pro;. plant with a hoe until only the tops of

the cucumbers, summer squash, and tecting the plants. Toward the end or the leaves were left exposed. Two

muskmelons, and eight feet apart for June, when the beetles became exceed- weeks later it was necessary to again

the winter squash and watermelons. No Ingly aggressive In their attacks, spray- bank up the plants, since they had

special preparation was given the hills, Ing wIth Bordeaux mixture was resort- grown considerably In that time. It

In the way of fertilizer compost or ma-
ed to, and It seemed to be the most et- was then past the middle of October,

nure. The seeds wer� simply planted �cient remedy tried. This mixture, and no further banking was necessary

In the ground the same as corn or beans composed of four pounds of lime and to blanch the stalks.

would have been. Better results would
four ot copper sulphate .(blue vitriol) (To be continued.)

probably have been secured if compost
to fifty gallons of water, IS primarily a

had been used, and special fertlIlzing
fungicide, bu.t It seems either to k!ll

of some kind would bave been neces-
or drive away the striped beetles hetter

sary if the land had not been fairly
than do the usual Insecticides.

rich; but the results obtained wllI In- OTHER INSECTS.

dicate what can be done without an un- Few Insects besides tbe striped beetle

due amount of labor at planting time. caused any very serious trouble. 'l't.e

,The plantation consisted of 40 hllls of cutworms nipped off a few newly trans

cucumbers, 10 of summer squash, 30 planted cabbage plants, but were dug
of winter squash, 50 of watermelons (25 trom their hIding places beside the do

each of Ithe two kinds) and 80 of musk- stroyed plants, and killed. Cabbage
melons. v.:!>rms were somewhat troublesome, es-

lt may seem to some that an undue peclally on the late cabbage, but sue

proportion of the garden was planted cumbed .. to two doses of hellebore

to melons; but a melon patch to be mixed in water at the rate of one ounce

worthy of the name should be large to a gallon, and sprayed on the plants.
enough to furnish all tbe melons tue The mixture was made stronger than us

family and the hired men can eat, and ual because the .
hellebore was not very

leave plenty to give to the nelghborst fresh... Squl1-sh bugs became numeroua

The Farmer's Vegetable Garde".

JOHN W. LLOYD, B. S. A., INSTRUCTOR IN

HORTICULTURE.

PLANTING.

Beginning at the north end of the east

row (three feet from the east bound·

ary) the following vegetables were

planted April 9th:
Row 1.-¥.a low asparagus, Yo row

perennial onions, % row horse-radish

sets, % row rhubarb.
Row 2.-% row parsnips, % row par-

sley, 1fs row salsify.
'

Row 3.-�2 row onion sets, 20 'ft.

cress, % row lettuce, ¥.a row spinach.
Row 4.-0nlons: lh row extra early

red, MI row Australlan brown.
Row 5.-¥.a row early beets, ¥.a row

Row 6.-Left to be planted with late

beets and carrots.

early carrots.
,

Row 7.-Peas: % row Nott's excel

sior, % row Hostord'a market garden,

% row Improved stratagem.'
Rows 8 and 9.-Early potatoes.
Radishes were planted with the par

snips, parsley, salsify, onions, beets,
and carrots to mark the rows so that
cultivation could begin before the plants
from the slower germinating seeds be

came visible.
All seed was dropped by ha.nd. The

small seeds were covered by means of

a rake, and then the soil firmed over'
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J. '8. PEPPARD,'
1400-2 Union A,e.,

KANSAS CITY, MO

MILLET

SEEDS-CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

BRASS SEEDS.

SEEDS:
Early Am'ber Cane,Dwarf Essex Rape,
just Imported from Essex, England.
Iowa-grown German millet seed, and
Kaffir-Corn. Write for prices to-day.
Addre•• J. R. RATEKIN a. SON. Shenandoah, Iowa

EVERYTHING In tbe SEED line. QUALITY and PURITY unexcelled. All SEEDS CAREFULLY

TESTED. MOST Complete Establlsbment In tbe West. Headquarters for ALFALFA, KAFFIR CORN,

CANE SEED, JIliLLET, and all otber Field and Grass seeds. Introducers and grower. of tbe KANSAS

STANDARD TOMATO, the E�rllest and Best variety known.

Send for our New Catalogue for 1901, now ready, Free for tbe Bsklng.

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Cars for
Tourists

are the most comtortable, commodious

means of travel for large parties, In

tendln:g settlers, homeseekers, and

hunting parfies.
These cars are run on the Union Pa

cific dally from Nebraska and Kansas

points, and are fitted up complete with

mattresses, curtains, blankets, pillows,
etc., requiring nothing to be furnished

by the passengers. UnUormed por
ters in charge of tbe cars, are re

quired to keep them in good order, and
look after the wants and comforts of

all passengers. The cars are new, of

modern pattern, and are almost as con

venient and comfortable as flrst-class

Palace Sleepers.
For' full Information call on or ad

dress, F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue, J. C. Fulton', Depot
Agent.

Excursions to St. Paul •

'Via the Sioux City Route (North
western Line), American Medical As

sociation May 28-30 and 31, June 2-3;
Biennial Meeting Modern Woodmen,
June 8-9 and 10. Tickets for these meet

ings wlll be sold 'to St. Paul on above

dates at one fare plus two dollars for

the rOl\nd trip. Perfect track and mod

ern equipment make the Siqux City
Route the' b.est line between- .Kansas

City and St. Paul. Write for a copy of

"Outing," a new' descriptive folder of

the hunting and fishing resorts of Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. J.

R. Buchanan, Geni. Pass. Agt., Omaha.

A. L. Fisher, T. P. A., 823 Main St.,
Kansas City.

•

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND WO

wen to travel and adverttse for old established

house of solid flnanclal standing. Salary f180 a

year and expenses, all payable' In cash. No can

vassing required. Give references and enclose

self-addressed stamped envelope, Address Man

ager. 355 Caxton Bldg" Cblcago.

•••:::l\tIEN•••

Book for men only, explaIning bealth and hap
piness sent free in plaIn envelope. Address

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kalliss

� TREES SUCCEED "WHHRB
Largest Nursery. OTIiERS FAIL.

F,."it Book Free.
• �esult of 76 years' experfen�

STARK BROS., LOll'8,ana, Mo. ; Dansville,B.T.
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CIDER PRESS I
OJIe.tbkd more elder with the

HYDRAULIC
than wM the 0iiI style press.
Send forCatalogue. �t's PmlB.

Davis-JohnsonCo.
Western 'Agent"

HYDRAULIO PRESS MFO, aD
41 W. Randolph St., CHICAGII.

ITALIAN BEES••••
,iFi1Tico"fo'ulcs shlppcd-;my' Lime during' summer nnd

:���kn��J'i't�l¥���I��l:�el(:; u!� �'��lcJ�Rrn���6v�Od tTi;,���'.
Nothing will double In vniue qntcker.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kanaa"

'PRICE It will pay you

S31' 50 to send for ourCats.-
'.
-

logue No.6, quoting
prioes on Buggies,

Ba.rn�BB, etc. We Bell direot from
our Factory ,to Oonsumers at

Factory Prioes. This guaranteed
Buggy only $31.50; Oash or Easy
Monthly Payments. We trust

honest people located in all parts
of the world.
.....Wrlte for Free Oatalogue.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

,CENTURY MANUF'C CO., East St. Louis.lII.
_,.
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We, are, opposed to suc� Iplrit and
...ftntl� npQ�"""" management of any cor-poratlon or en
.� a� �' .t'U'.'�'Ui. terprlse as- tends to oppress'the people

, , and rob them of their just profits. ' We
"Frtr the good oj our order, our coumrll and man· .are not enemlea to capital, but we opokind. ,pose tyranny of monopolies. We long
Condoted by E. W. westgatehMaster Kansas State I;to see the antagonism between ,capital

?o'"ra���, l!������t' !1���d tgewado:e�����rr*':rw�d:�� and labor removed by common consent,
Kansas Granges Is especIally solicIted. and by an enlightened statesmanship

worthy of the nineteenth century'. We
, NATIONAL GRANGE. - are opposed to excessive salaries, high
Master Aaron Jones, Bouth Bendl.Ind. rates of interest and exhorbitant perLecturer N. J. Bachelder, Concord • .IS. B.

cent proflts in trade. They grea'tly in-Secretary John TrImble, 514 F St.. WashIDg�on. D. C.
KANSAS STATE GRANGE. crease our burdens, and do not bear a

Master E. W. Westgate. Manhattan. proper proportion to the proflts of pro-
Lecturer : A. P. Reardon. McLouth. ducers. We desire only self-protection,
Secretary ; Geo. Black. Olathe. and the protection of every true inter-

est of our land, by legitimate transac
Declaration of Purposes of the Pauons tlons, legitimate' trade, legitimate prof-

,

'of HU8bandry. its.

Implorlnc �he_ contlnu,d assistance of
our Divine Malter to ·gulde us In our
work, we here pledge ourselves to falth
tul and harmonious labor for all future
Ume, to return by our.united efforts, to
the wisdom, justice, �aternity, and po·
litical purity of our forefathers.

The Ideal School Ground.
MBS. JOHN B. SIMS, TOPEKA, B. B. No.2.
If I were a painter of pictures, I

should present this subject to you, in
vivid colors on canvas If I were onlt
an artist with words, it should be pre
sented to you in such truthful, forceful,
and convincing phl'as�s, that every ·dis·
trict in the state would immediately call
ineetlngs and proceed to do, instead' of
talk, and before the, children entere(J,
again the portals of learning, they would

PREAMBLE. ED�CATioN.. first pass through an "outer gate" that
Profoundly impressed with the truth We shall advance the cause of educa- would be ,a symbol to �he beauties to

that the National Grange of the United tlon among ourselves, and for our chll- come.
-

States should deflnitely proclalm to the dren, by all just means :within our My ddeal school grounds would"differ
world'its general objects, we hereby power. We espeeially advocate for our in a few things at least, from the one to'
unanimously make this Declaration of agricultural and industrial colleges, that which we have become accustomed. The
.Purpoaea of the Patrons of Husbandry. p!'actical agriculture, domestic science" schoolhouse should boast of a little ar-

GENERAL OBJECTS.
,SDd "all the arts which adorn the home, ehlteetural beauty;' and not so neaity
betaugbt in their courses of study. resemble a dry-goods box. It should be

1. United by the strong and faithful
THE GRANGE NOT PARTISAN. , placed upon a sightly spot, though not

tie of agriculture, we mutually resolve '6. We emphatically and sincerely as- sky·hlgh, as many are, but well out ofto labor for the good of our Order, our sert the oft repeated truth taught in our the hollow.
'

country, and mankind.
organic law, that the grange-National, In thiS land of plenty, .the grounds2. We heartily endorse the motto:
State, or subordinate-is not a political around "the buildings can, and should,"In essentials; unity; In non-essentials,
or', party 'organization. No grange, if be large and roomy, from 1 to 3 acres

Ilberty ; In all things, charity." true to Its obligations, can discuss partt- being a good size. These grounds should3. We shall endeavor to advance our b i I d Ith d 1 ki bsan or scetarian questions, nor call po- e nc ose w a goo, 00 ng, su .

cause by laboring to accomplish the lItical conventions, nor nominata candi- stantial fence, and there should ,he a
following objects: dates, nor even discuss their merits In gate-with a big G; .Dh, the miserable,To develope a better and, higher man- Its' 'meetings. _

shiftless, unslgl).tly excuses for school-
hood and womanhood among ourselves. Yet the principles we teach underUe house gates that we have all seen. AnyTo embrace the comforts and attrac- all true ,politics, all true statesmanship, thing, Ijeemingly, ,Will 'do-just so it Is
tions of our homes, and strengthen our

and If properly carried out, will tend to not a gate. And yet the gate 'ls the
attachments to our pursuits. To foster

purify the whole political atmosphere flrst and most prominent feature of en
mutual understanding and co-operation. of our country. For we seeK the great- trance. As parents, we are proud ot.omTo maintain Inviolate our laws, and to

est good to the greatest number. hospitality. We welcome the strangeremulate each other in labor, to hasten We must always bear in mind that no within our gates and proffer the best,the good time coming. To reduce our
one, by becoming a patron of husbandry figuratively speaking, that we have. Our

expenses, both Individual and corporate. gives up that inalienable right and duty gates, we are plEiased to say, sJwaysTo buy less and produce more, in order which belongs to every American citi- "swing in," but the home of the chll-
-,:,(0 make our farms selt-sustalnlng, To

zen, to take a proper interest In the pol- dren for six hours a ,day has no gatedivers'1fy our crops, and crop no more forsooth to b a f It elthe i I
than we can cultivate. To condense the lties of his country. r go. n r sw ngs n

,,'::,On the contrary, it is right for every nor out, The children climb over, un-
o', 'wetght of our exports, selUng less in the member to do all In his power legltl- der, and around a stile-a horrid "style"buahel. and more on hoof and in fleece; mately to Influence for good the action I'm sure=or wiggle In, and out, and

less In lint, and more in warp and woof. of any political party to which he be- 'round about, through a maze of posts,To systematize our work, and calculate
-longs. It is his duty to do all he can in set aee-saw and presenting such an ap

intelligently on probablUties. To dts- his own party to put down bribery, cor- pearance that no self·respectlng gatecountenance the credit system, the
ruption, and trickery; to see that none 'WOUld; recognlse them. Sometimes they

mortgage system, the fashion systet:p., but competent, faithful, and honest men, must let down a bar-a thing we all
nnd every other system tending to prodi- who will unflinchingly stand by our in- despise In Kansas. SIsters in the grange,'gaIlty and bankruptcy. '

terests, are nominated for all positions we will have to hunt our hatchets, andWe 'propose meeting together, talk- of' trust; and to have, carried out the with them hew our order to fame and
Ing together, working together, -buying pl;lnciple, which 'should always charac- glory by' smashing the bars'of:prejudi�e,together, selltng itogether, and, in gen- ter.ize �very patron, that' carelessness, and thoughtlessness, and
cral , acting together for our mutual erect gate!!, suitable, artistic 'entrances
protection and advancement, as ocea- THE OFFICE SHOULD SEEK THE MAN, AND to the achools of learnlngvto which our
i i W h II id liti NOT' THE, MAN THE OFFICE.s on may requ reo e ,s a avo -

chlldrenzmust ever turn. Here Is a work
gatlon as much as possible by arbltra- We, acknowledge the broad principle for the grange woman to do. Don't be
tion in the grange. We shall constantly that difference of opinion Is no crime, afraid to assume the responsiblUty; It
strtve to secure entire harmony, good and hold that "progress toward truth is It your privilege and pleasure-if so youwill, vital brotherhood among ourselves, made .by difference of opinion," while wish-to make the schOOlhouse and
and to 'make our order perpetual. We "the fault Ues In bitterness of centro- grounds something to be proud of and
shall earnestly endeavor to suppress versy." which the children will grow to love. Af
personal, local, sectional, and national 'We desire a proper equality: equity, ter the,' gate, have a walk, not a board
prejudices; all unhealthy rivalry, all and' fairness; protection for the weak, of two, or even three boa.rds, laid down
selfrsh ambition. Fa.lthful adherence to reStraint upon the strong; in short, over the muddy spots, not a rock here
these principles will Insure our mental, justly" �Ust.r.tbuted burdens and justly and there in the path worn hollow by
moral, social, and material advance- diatrlbuted. power. . There are Ameri- the tread of many, little feet, but a
ment. can ideas, the very essence of American walk of gravel, if available, otherwise of

BUSINESS RELATIONS. independence, and to advocate to the cinders or bricks. It should be broad
4. For our business Interests, we de- contrary is unworthy of the sons and enough that Mary and Martha can walkdaughters of the American republic. Id b id i h th i dsire to bring producers and consumers, "We cherish the belief that sectional.

s e Y's e, w t e r arms aroun
farmers' and manufacturers, Into the one another's waists-the way of walk-ism Is, and of a right should be, dead i th t h 1 i 1 n"i bmost direct and friendly relations and ,buried with the past. Our work

ng a se 00 g r s unque.... ona ly
possible. .Hence we must dispense hold the right of. Have It lead flrst to
with a' surplus of middlemen, not iii ,for the present and future. In our the deep, wide porch over the doors,
that we are unfriendly to them, agtlcultural brotherhood and its pur- along which is a long broad step. . The
but we do not need them. poses we shall recognize no North, no walk should, branch here and extend onSouth, no East, no West: b th id' f i iTheir surplus and their exactions di� 0 s es 0 the house; on one s de t Now Is the high tide of the year.
mlnlsh our proflts. It is reserved by every patron, as the should lead'to the well, where It should Whatever of life hath ebbed away,
W i fright of a freeman, to affiUate with any be ve y libe II it width f t t'h 'e Comes flooding back with II: rlpply cheer,e wage no aggress ve war are

rt th till b hi
r' ra n s , or n es Into every bare Inlet and creek and bay.against any other interests Whatever. On pa yaw est carry out s prln- school grounds there should be a,well,

the contrary, all our acts and all our cl1)les.' kept in proper condition andwtth a splen- Now Is the heart so fun that a drop o'er-

efforts, so far as business Is concerned, OUTSIDE CO-OPERATION. did pumn in it.. No gOing to the neigh. flows It;
6 0 b i II I f ' i

lII' 'Ve are' happy now because God wills It.
are not only for the beneflt of the ro- . ur e ng peeu ar y a armers n- bors or to ,the spring after every bit of No matter how bar,ren the past may hl!.ve
ducer and consumer, but also for all stitutlon, we can not admit aU to our water neaded or used. Plant a tree near been. ,-'

other Interests that tend to bring these ranks. the well, and fasten a strong' bench un-
'Tis enough for us now, that the lel!.ves are'

two parties into speedy and economical �any are excluded by the nature of der it, made to stay. Have flower beds.
green.

contact. Hence we hold that transpor- our organization, not because they are There! I knew you would say, "They We sit In the warm' 'shl!.de and feel right
tation companies of every kind are nec- professional men, or artisans, or labor- would not do the chlldren any good." How "ftl� sap creeps up and the blossoms
essary to our success, that their Inter- ers, but because they have not a sum· That's nonsense. Just try It. Make:, swell.
ests are intimately connected with our cient direct ,interest in tilUng the soil, two round beds this fall, 3 or 4 feet in We may s'hut our eyes, but we can not

interests, and harmonious action Is mu- or may have some Interest in: conflict diameter. In one put tulips, in the other Thathi�� :��:I��e' clear and the grass Is
tually advantageous, keeping in view the with our purposes. But we appeal to narcisus and crocus. JUl3t imagfne the growing.
first sentence in our declaration of prln- all good citizens for their cooperation to delight and surprise of the little beauty- �--------

clpals of action, that "individual happl- assist in our efforts towards reform, that loving tots next spring when lhe blooms Chlldren'._ Day.
ness depends upon general prosperity." we may eventually remove from our peep out at them. Have a group of dlf-

'

, It is, recommended that every subordi-
We _ shall, therefore, advocate for midst the last vestige of, tyranny and ferent varieties of the 111ac, a clump of nate grange set apart one day In Mayor

every state the Increase in every prac- corruption. '

"

'flowering almonds, a great bed of fleur- June to be observed as Children'S Day.
tical way, of all fac1l1ties for transporta· 'We hai. the general desire for frater- de-lis, and a wind-break of evergreens. In counties where there are several
tion cheaply to the seaboard, or between nal'harmony,�uita,!>le compromises, and, Then have trees, trees, and more trees. granges it has been suggested that dif
home, ,producers and consumers, all the earliest coUperation, as an omen of our �ot all over the grounds, for we must ferent days be designated by the sev-

productions of our country. We adopt future success.
'

leave a big space bare, flat, and hard, eral granges, so that each one may have
It as our flxed purpuse to "open out the CONCLUSION. for base ball, basket ball, and croquet. the opportunity of V'\slting their nelgh-
channels in nature's great arteries, that 7. It shall' be an abiding principle Among the trees sow blue-grass and, ,bors. ,Let these meetings be limited to
the life blood of commerce may flow with us to relieve any of our oppressed white dover. Have a variety of trees- the children of patrons, not to the mem

freely." ,

- '

2.nd suffering brotherhood by any means elml maple, hickory, birch, even cotton-- bers of the grange order. Let the chil-
We are' not enemies of railroads, nav- ht our command. - woods. Have a rustic arbor. I supposed cren be prominent on the program and

Igable and irrigating' canals, nor any ,l.<ast, but not least, we proclaim it you would laugh, but don',t you know' everything possible be done to show
corporation that will advance our indus- among our purposes to inculcate a prop- how the little mothers at school love tllat the grange �s in favor of everything
trial Interests, nor of any laboring er' appreciation of the abiUties and to play house? Have you ever visited that goes to advance the Interests, suc- ,�
classes. iJIph.re of woman, as is indicated by ad- the abode of two Httle maidens in the I cess, and happiness of the farming com-
In our noble order there is no <lom' mining her to membership and posl- corner of the schoolhouse ,yard? They munlty. E. W. WESTGATE,

munlsm, no I!Lgrarianism. tlOD, ,In o� order. would soon make the arbor a mansion, Ma,ster Kaull" State Granee.
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,Pe'eble
Pulse,

palor, fainting, smothering or

sinking spells all point in' the
same direttion-an' impair.ed
heart action." A heart that is
weak or diseased cannot do full
duty and the.circulation of the
blood is interfered with. There
is a'medicine that gives

-

new

strength to the heart, new.

I�ower to the pulse and puts,
new color into cheek and lip.

"

, "My pulsewould Jump and beat
at a fearful rate and then dro�
almost to � stopp�ng point.. I
could not rest at night, feet
swelled and bad severe Dains In
-chest,: Took Dr. Miles; Heart
Cure six weeks and was cured."
T. II. JoNES, Pittsburg, Texas.

D,. Miles'
cH.ea.,t -Cu,e
regulates the

-

heart's attion,
while it stimulates the digestive
organs to 'make new, rich, red
'blood which gives strength to
the whole body. Sold by drug
gists on a guarantee.
Dr. Miles�dical Oo�,
and "Mrs. VanderbUt" and "Mrs. Mc·
Kinley" would exchange recipes and pat.
terns ,until the administration changes.
The Bchools usually are In session until
the flrst or the middle of May; the bulbs
and shrubs mentioned are all free and,
early bloomers.
We want our children to have the

test .there is,' the best teaching in the
schoolhouse, the best thoughts outside.
'I'he'earth Is beautiful, so Is the sky; but
a velvet carpet of green beneath our
·teet, and the blue sky between a fret
work of green leaves Is st111 more beau
tlful. In the faU when school begins ,

nature teaches its lessons of mother
earth, 'gathering jealously out of sight
the growth ot the summer to hold it fast
until the resurrection. The spring
teaches of life eternal. the growing and
the renewal of the soul of man and of
nature. The children feel the mysteri
ous influences around and beneath them.
Words can not teach them that which
they w1ll feel and know from the daily
communion with nature every spring
time of their lives, so many days ot
whl<lh are spent In the schoolhouse and
grounds. Make these same grounds so
beautiful, so attractive, and withal so
use,able that every little child, and big
ones too" will hasten to pass through
the gate beautiful into the garden of
Eden. Do it now.

-
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,W Weekly Weather Orop BulletiD of the.
'KansasWeather service, for· the week

'�ndlng May 16, 1901, prepared by T.

;p. Jennings, Section Director.

.

GENERAL CONDITIONS .

. tA coot, dry week. with frosts on the 6th,
7th, ana 8th In many ot· the counties.

Scarcely any rain tell In the western haIt

·
of the State, with only a few light showers
in the central counties of the east half.
but better showers occurred in the nortn-:

ern and southeastern counties In the east

half.
.

R]jJSULTS.

EAS'l'ERN DIVISION.

'. Wheat has begun to feel the drought.
but very little ram having 'fallen since the

illiddle of April: It Is beginning to head

In Montgomery. Corn planting Is nearly,
. .completed In the northern, counttee; it hi

, "Coming up In all parts of the division, but
.

, much of It Is not a good stand, owing to

the cool weather-some has not germinated

yet, due to the cool. dry weatner. Oats are

not doing well, they -need ·raln. Rye Is

heading In Crawford and Wilson. Pas-

·
'tures generally are good. Straw-barrie!! are

ripening In Cherokee and Wilson. Black

be-rrres are In bloom In Wilson. Alfalfa Is

In fine condition. The canker-worm Is

bad in Franklin and Mortis,
.

Allen County.-Entlrely too dry for grow

Ing crops: corn has come up very poorly,
the stand being the poorest ,for years.

.

Anderson.-Drought continues: oats on

thin, high 'ground dried up, on bottom land

'tall right: whe�t suf'lerlng badly where

thin chinch bugs taking it: corn ,1n vari

able condition. owing to date ot plantlngi
I!ostures, poor: tlax, mmeth and grass seea

germinated poorly, and t e young plants
.are In a critical condition: aItlata grow

Ing nicely.
Atchlson.-A. cool, cloudy week and lit

tle rain, unfavorable tor germination'
wheat and grass growing fairly well, but
rain would Improve them: all spring crops

Rlley."-Dry, Cool week:, 'corn all pllUlte�:
and coming up well: late oats are not do

ing well; a la'rge acreage will be planted
to KafIlr-corn. '

Shawnee.--Corn being planted rapidly;
potatoes up; wheat tlrie; oats fair; cattle

doing well on pasture.
Wilsori.-Corn a good stand and growing

I'apldly; rye heading; wheat in good con

dition; potatoes look well; fruit prospects

good� gardens dOing .well; st:rawberrles

rlp41mng; blackl)errles In bloom.
Woodson.-Corn planting tlnlshed; some

corn talr, cultivation
.

general; much ot thel
wheat damaged by dry weather; chinch

bugs In the oats; apples seem not to have

set well.
MIDDLE DIVISION.

All crops need rain, but corn needs warm

weather more than rain. Wheat1ln general,
needs rain, In some counties s suf'lering
for it, In a few It Is not heeding It yeti
the soft wheat Is heading In Sumner ana

Harper and beginning' to head In King
Irian. Corn planting Is nearing' completion
in the north; the corn Is corning up In all

parts of the division, butj with some ex

ceptions, Is not doing we 1 on account of

cool weather. Fruits are generally setting
well and promise good crops, but In Rice

the apricots are falling. Stra.wberruis are

beginning to ripen in the extreme south.

Oats are not dC!llng well, too dry, Rye Is

hE'adlng In Barber and Sumner. Alfalfa

conttnues In .tlne condition; It Is beginning
to bloom In Saline, and is being cut in

Sedgwick. Pastures are good.
Barber.-Cool, dry week; corn and wheat

needing rain badly; rye heading out; cat

tle doing well on range.
Barton.-Dry windy week; wheat' needs

rain, the stand Is so heavy I� 'l"{1ll require
Jolenty ot rain for next four weeks; stock

generally, on pasture:, grass not as good as

usual; light trost tnree nights did some

damage to garden vegetables.
'

Butler.-otops are doing very well; corn

a good stand, cultivation begun; millet and

other small grains mostly In, but too dry
to come up well'i grass growing slowly;
canker-worms stll in orchards, and apple
crop will be badly damaged.

-

'J

Ds�EJ.�
LUll than �. � to 1. 1 to 2. 2 to S. ,Oller S. T, trace.
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SOALE IJ!f
INOHES.

needing rain; corn planting nearing com

pletion.
Bourbon.-Corn crop nearly all planted,

retarded by dry weather, some ground too

liard to plow; early corn Is up' and grow'

ing well;' oats and tlax did not (lome up as

well as last year; 'everything needs· rain.
Brown.-About two-thirds of the corn

ground planted, early planting coming up;

wheat; oats{ and grass much benetltted by
the- last ra n.

.

Chase.-A cool dry week: corn and oats

in much need of raln'i chinch ,bugs in the

oats; farm work near y up-to the average

for time of year; cattle doing well 6'11

pasture; "

Chautauqua.-Cool for season; all crops

doing well.
.

Cherokee.-Too cool for good' growth;

crops needing rain; corn planting com

pleted, 'coming up, a good stand; too dry
In parts of the county for oats and wheat;
strawberries beginning to ripen.
Cof'leY,-Cold and dry; corn planting fin

ished, too dry and cool to germinate well'

vegetation growing slowly; plums tallln

bildly; tlax needs rain, will not corne u

c'well without It; bugs In the oats.

Crawford.-Cool week for corni' wheat
in

.the boot and doing well' oats mproving;
il'ye heading; clover beginning to bloom'

tame grasses doing well't apple, peach,
and

,cherry trees full of fru t..
.'

.'

Ji'ranklln.-Ground too dry for crops to

start well, but tine weather for work;/
canker-worm defoliating treeli! badly iIl{
places.
·Jackson.-Corn planting progressing rap

idly, much complaint ot poor germination;
some early corn making a good stand,

some very' poor-Will require much reo

planting.
.

Jef'lerson.-Dry week, good for planting

c(>rn; most ot tile corn Is planted: some

of the ear-ly Bown' oats have been plowed

up and the ground put In ,tlax; Ii good rain

is needed. '

Johnson,-Good week for growing crops;

wheat Is now In good condition. .

Lyon.-Corn Is doing well; wheat Is In

'tine condition; needs rain some.

Marshall.-A tine week for work; good
growing weather but a little too cool for

corn; corn planting nearly tlnlshed; early
corn coming up nicely, and an even stand'

everything Is growing well; a slight t'rost
'�rlday night on bottoms, none on up·

1lands, no damage.
.

,
Montgornery.-A good week for g'raSB and

�mo-heat, the latter Is beginning to head; soll

>'In good condition for cultivating corn; mil

"let and other forage sown this week.
" Morrls.-Cool dry week; all crops prac

,.: tlcally planted; corn corning up slowly;
,\too dry for all crops except alfalfa, which
Is tine; all fruit trees show a good set of

fruit; c!Lnker-worms bad where not sprayed.
Nemaha.-A cold week checked vegeta-

, ·tion, especially corn;, corn nearly all

;'planted and some up, but 'growing very'

j,slowly; small grain Is in good' condition.
· t'£'peclally fall wheat; pasture very good;
fruit prospects tine. .

Pottawatomle.-A tine week for planting
corn, which Is nearly tlnlshed; much of

.� ·the corn Is up; fruit prospect III SOOd.

i! •

Cloud.-Wheat Is In good condltiOnkbut Iiibeginning to need rain; oats-not 100 Ing as

well as early conditions promised.
, Cowley.-Cool, dey week; wheat needing

rain; corn and oats at a stand still; ale

falf!L doing. finely.
, Dicklnson.-Wheat' still Impr.ovlng; corn

mostly planted, some coming up, needs

warm weather; oats not doing well; much
Kaftir-corn and sorghum being sown,
. Edwards.-Hot days, cool nights;. too dry
to plow or break SOd.
Harper.-Wheat heading and generally In

good condition' some complaint of dry
weather; oats doing well: too cool for corn

to g'row well.
'

.

Harvey.-Wheat showing' ef'lects of dry
weather In many places, not seriously In

jured tho�ghi oaWl1 generally, looking ,fair

ly well; mucn of tne corn corning up Very

Irregularly, owing to drought, some tlelds

which came up fairly well are dying out.
.

Jewell.-Corn planting n�arly finished,
tlrst planting up and a good stand; rain

blldly needed to sprout altalfa sown this

spring, and for all growing crops.
Klngman.-Very dry, 'need rain' some

'early wheat beginning to head; ail of it

b('_glnnlng to suf'ler for moisture.'
Llncoln.-A tine week for wheat, but bad
for other crops because of north winds

much of. the time; light fro'st' 8th and llthJ
no damage; corn planting being pushea
since the rain. .

.

McPherson.-Crops suf'lerlng for rain;
mOisture below surface, but surface Is hard

and dry; lower blades of wheat turning
,yellow; corn up, but 'not growing.
Ottawa.-Wheat Is generally doing well,

seme yellow spots, a few reports of green
(worm In yellow spots; oats slow; pastures

Improving; alfalfa fine; potatoes a good
'stand; need a good rain.

.

Republlc.-Cool weeki' corn mostly plant
ed, and corning up n cely; good prospect
for fruit ot all kinds.
Reno.-Cool, dry week, with northerll.

winds; light frost 8th, no damage; whea ,

'oats, and alfalfa look fairly well, but rrun
Is badly needed for everything; corn com-

Ing up well.
.

'

Rlce.-Need rain; corn' planting about

tlnls,hed, corning up nicely; apricots falling
of'l; reaChes and cherries forming well;
whea , alfalfa, and .oats all ,right;
Sallne.-Dry week, cool nights, warm

days; wheat doing. well; corn plapted, but
a poor 'stand; oats poor; alfalfa 'tine, 'be

ginning to bloom; fruit setting well; rain

'6adly needed. .

Sedgwlck.-Pastures ,looking well, but

would be Improved by rain; corn corning
up, but much yet to be planted, too dry,
rain Is needed; earliest altaifa being cut;
cherries promise a good crop.
Smlth.-Cold, dTY week, frost and tee

on 8th damaged some gardens on low

places; chinen bugs hurting some wheat;
.com nearly all planted, first planting up

Illcely; pastures 'good; fruit all right; cane

and KafIlr-corn mostly Bown; good rain

needed. .

Staf'lord.-Very dry, windy week but\- all

growing crops continue t.o look weil; grass

very good.
"

Sumner.-Cool and dry, ,." ", ·roilt on

8th;' rain needed; corn being cultivated'
strs,wberrles ripening; rye and 80tt wheat
In head;' hard wheat soon will be; earl.,.
vegetables large enougu to use; good grew

Ing weather.
Washlnirton.-Corn mostly planted, some

up, a little too cool for It;' worms attack

Ing corn In south part; frost on 11th, no.

damage; a good rain would help grains
and grass.

: wESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat continues in good condition over

the larger part of the division. but is, be

S'innlng to need rain, tn some parts very·

much,{' It has jointed and is beginning to

head n Ness; the late 'wheat was hurt b.,.
frost In the 'eastern part'of Thomas. Corn

.planting Is nearly tlnlshed and the corn Is

coming up, but owing to the cool weather

It Is not doing well. Oats and barley· are In

good condltJon. Rye, Is heading in Ness.
Alf.alfa Is growing. wellh and in Ford III

nearly ready to cut. T e range grass is

good and cattle are thriving on It.
j,'lnney.-A warm, growing week; alfaIta

and grass making 'good growth; forage
crops mostly In, but need a good rain to

moisten the surface of ground: fruit all

ri�L
'.

Ford.-Wheat looks tine; ,alfalfa nearl.,.
ready to cut; corn corning up slowly; light
fl'ost 7th and 8th on.low lands, no damage'
oats and barley very good; fruit prospect
bright.

'

Oove.-Wheli.t needing rain badlv ; oats

up, but will suf'ler for rain soon; corn up

and looking well; spring sowing nearly
cione; fruit good promise; grass Is tine.

Grant.-piantlng ,a.bout half tlnlshed; live
stock continues to improve; getting a lit-

tle dty.
'

.

Greeley.-Good growing week; ground in

good condition;. farmers busy. ._

Kearny.-Dry; where ground has been

well cultivated vegetation Is growing rap.

Idly and not suf'lerlng for moisture, where

not well 'Worked, crops are suf'lerlng; al

falfa gr.owlng rapldly:...trults promise well
Lane.-All eorps neelHng rain; alfalfa and

pasture, ·however,· doing well yet; .sllght
frost. on the 8th no damage.

.

Morton.-Dry, but warm and growing
weather; grass on the range Is giving cat

tle a good start; planting fodder crops, not

much corn.
Ness,':"'Getting dry' frost on 7th' and 8th

damaged fruits, eariy gardens�" and pota
toes; rye heading; wheat jolntea and begin

ning to head; some chinch bugs in wheat;
corn worked over once, but making little

growth.; pastures good; a good rain needed.
Rawllns.-Condltlons not as favorable as

last week, top of ground needing' rain bad

ly; wheat growing slowly, corn' mostly
planted, but It needs warm, sunny -weath

er: two frosts this week damaged fruit a

little.
Sherldan.-Wheat looks well, but needs

rain; corn corning up: looking yellow; light
freeze on nights of 6tn and 7th, killing mul

berries; cut-worms bad in gardens.

Quit;l/rly Cures
TobaccoHabit

Anyone Can' Have a Free Trial Package by
Sending Nam� and Address.

Men need no longer race the trying ordeal ot

swearing off trom tobacco. A well-known chem

Ist or Cincinnati has discovered a remedy that

sotuall� offsets the desire tor tobacco, stops the

",,,,

craving tor cigarettes, spoils a cigar or pipe
smoke and makes It Impossible to chew tobacco.

One good reature about this new remedy Is the

tact that It Is tasteless so that ladles mix It In

tood, tea or coffee, milk or chocolate, and cure

their husbands. sons 01' brothers without their

knowing how It happened.
Any man who desires to quit using tobacco may

now do so In a.very pleasant but thoroughly et
fectlve manner without any suffering or nervous

tension. The remedy is perfectly harmless, and

anyone may ,have a tree trial package by sendlnA'

name and address to the Rogers Drug & Chem

ical Co., 2325 Fifth & Race Sts.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

".1 •

Factory of the International Food Com pa�y.,

r'

In' order to give our readers some Idea of the magnitude of the business of the

International Food Co .• of MinneapoliS, Minn., the Kansas Farmer presents here

with an Illustration of the company's new factory, which was recently visited by

our representative. The bu!ldlng occupies, 15 tloors, size 25 by 60 feet each. It 're

quires 63 people to attend to the oftice work alone, Including 25 typewriters. In all

departments of tile business are employed over 200 people, and more constantly be

Ing added to this number. The business has had a very large Increase every year,

but 1901 Is showing a' tremendous Increase over any previous year. ,This Is abso

lute proof that International Stock ,Food possesses superton merlta, because stock·

�Tfs.wOUld not use a preparation year arter year unless it gave them paying re-

Mr. M. W. Sav'age, manager and' proprietor, says: "We ·have always sold our

g_cods on a, positive guarantee to' refund any man his mo.ney If International Stock

,l"ood or our other preparations ever tailed to give satisfaction, and we will pay

anyone $1,000 In cash to prove that we ever refused to fulfill our printed guarantee

that Is on every label."
.

-

Every stock breeder or feeder sho'Qld by all means secure a copy o.f the illus

trated stock l:\ook now being advertised. It Is a' book of great value to every stock

raiser, and can be secured free by simply anl"werlng 3 questions. See advertisement

011 the· last page 'of this week's paper. .". "

To meet the demand for Improvement In the methods of handling and caring for

the milk on the farm, that w:ould corne Within the reach of the ordinary farmer· as

III !II!'lr�"'�'
'
'. regards price and cost of opera-

.

. ,�JfWiif tlon, the Smith Cream Separator

"":j,f_
,'. .!... Company, of Des Moines, Iowa,

'"
. '.'

have perfected and placed on the
marltet a gravity separator that
does not mix the milk and water,
and the work is as ef'lectlve as

that done by the separator costing
$125, w ...le the cost Is less than
ohe-tenth of that amount. The
"Smith" Is sold under -a positive
guarantee, and Is sold for so low
a price that the person' having but
'2 cows Is justltled In buying one.

In the use of the "Smith" all

your crocks and pans are dis

, pensed with, and there Is no sour

.,
. '.':, milk from one year's end to the

)
,ll )�);.., other. By the use of the "Smith"

",-,:v..,,%, ..<, cream separator these cares and
..�,/j':i'.'; labors ·are transformed In'to mere

i
.

pleasures; and It Is one that every

".

farmer can af'lord to buy. 'l'he ad-

vantages gained by USlIlg the "Smith" a.rE' very fully explained In their circulars;

'Wrlte them at No. 113 West Locust St., Des Moines, Iowa, and they will be pleased

to send YOU' some; .

'

But this Is nut all that the Smith Separlj.tor. Company Is doing for the farmer,

by, any means. They not only furnish th� separator by the use of which better but

ter and more of It can be made, but are, also obtaining for the users of their sepa

rators the highest New York, Chicago, and Kansas City Il)arket price for their but

tE'r. And still more. They are establishing all over the country wbat Is known as

the "Twentieth Century" or "Smith Ch;urn Station Pla,n," Which secures,'to the pat

ron the highest market prices, and yet there Is no churning to do. You simply have

the milk and cream to care (or. ,Nothing elE-e whatever. See their quarter page ad

vertisement on tlrst cover page this week explaining the plan, and write them for

;[urther partlculat:s, if interested, mentioning the Ka_nsas Farmer when doing ·so.
'

_)



LIGHT'BRAHMAs.-Forty "�kerel�'1 each-; 10 ;
letsc.�c::cr;:!S'Ev:.r71������;'� each; SO henund pul; .. �"";'

, Address- . »,
• ,� ".

F. W. DIXON,.
- ':: \\.

Holton,Ka-.s. ,'" '

EGGS':"S. C. and R. C. B. Leghorn; and B. Sp. 3am. ,;

.
burg. StrIctly pure. Shoemaker's straIn.•1.00 per 1&.- ',:'- .,'
Satlstactlon guaran�eed. VIm Bailey, Kinsley, Kans.'" �

DARBY FRIJ'IT FARM--Wbltc Wyandotte 1& eggs
.

'1.00; �hlte Hollaud turkey, 10 egga 81.00. Satlatac!
tlon guaranteed. FIve bundred acres orchard range -.
Darby FruIt Co., Amoret, 1110. . :e- �

FQL SALE-ChoIce SIngle Comb Wblte Leghorn ..

hene, one year old. S4 dozen. Ella F. Ney Bonner'. .

Sp�lnga, Kana.
' .

POULTRY-Don't order, buj wrIte. I have pnr:�
bred, fr9m laying atralna. It paya to have hens that '<
'Iay, and that [s what I can boaat ot. WrIte C. L. Hol-

'

IIngsw0rth, Coft,eyvll.le;Kans. ;,.

BLACK MINORCAB-Blggest layers ot blggesteggsj; .

Palrs�trios and breeding pens for sale cheap; &0 c·ock·-:
erels from,I.2ft up; eggsfor.bat.chlng'1.00perI5. AIsJ'
AmerIcan Domlnlques, Houdans, WhIte Created Black'
Polish, WhIte Crested White Pollah, and Butt Laced" r •

Polllh; eggs aame· prIce. FaIr hatch g)1al'8nteed .,.
.

James C. Jones, Leavenworth, Kana.
. '-. .:

����--------------------------:�
GEM POULTRY FARM-C. W. Peckham, Proprie-

tor, . Haven, Kans. Butt Plymouth Rocka 2 lIocks
Eggs trom best lIock' 82 per 1&: A tew choIce Burdick
cockerels for sale. Pea. Comb W. Plymouth Rocks, 2
lIocn.. 'Eggs from hest 1I0ck 82 per 15. A tew choIce
.cockerels for sale. M .. B. Turkeys, 2 grand 1I0cks.
�gs 82 per 11: YQung toms tor s8le.

.

,

. EGGS
-

FOR HATCHiNG-WhIte Holland turkeys
Barred Plymonth Rocks, Roae Comb WhIte Leghorns'
SIngle Comb Brown Leghorns. Black Langshans, Gol!
den Seabright Bantams, lmper!'al PekIn ducks. Write
me for prIces. J. C. Curran, Curran, K�ns.

"

190:1",
.. .'

·THE· ,.KANSAS FARMER.-

tElte 'unftt" lard..

•••"'\<V'ANTED•••

MEN AND WOMEN to sell our combinatIon dIppers
polishIng cloth, clothes line holder, flat Iron Cleaner'
and other househOld novelties. We gIve boys andglrlB
���eh:�il���e�:i::.,r:;:IT::,:���;::;�oney torselllng
Stande,rd S-qpply Co., Lawrenceburg,.lndlana

between the color of the shell and. the
'composition of the eggs. However, no

constant variation in the eggs of the dif
ferent . breeds was observed. These
tests and others

.

like
•

them justify the
Jl'Amo:BsI BULLETIN NO. 128, tr• ..s.' DEPART. statement that the eggs. of one breed',

lIlBNT ill' �GBIOtJLTtJBID. whatever the color of the sbells, are as

J;!.:I1t�itiaus as those of another, provided
. i �hey are of the same size and the fowls

EGGS. ars';equally well fed.

POUL"[RY ,REEDERS' DIRECTORY.':.'

. Egg. and Their UN. a. ·Food.

magnesium carbonate, .D.8 per cent cal·.
cium phosphate, and 4.3 per cent. o:\,gim
Ie mll:tter.. The shells .of other eggs ·are
doubtless of much the same composi·
tion.

.

(To be conUnuecL)

PoLtltry Note••
(Continued from last week.)

DESOBIPTION AND COMl'OSITION OF

SIZE.

The eggs of different kinds of domes.
EGGS ABE NUTRITIOUS FOOD.

tic poultry vary in size as well as ap- As shown by their' composition, eggs

pearance, and there is also a consider- are nutritous food. T,hey are less con
able range in the' size of eggs of, differ- centrated-l. e., contain more water

ent breeds; thus, hens' eggs range trom. than cheese, but are more concentrated

the small ones laid by bantams to the than-mUk or oysters. In water content

large ones laid by such breeds as-'Light they do not differ greatly from the aver

Brahmas. On an average, a hen's egg: ege value for lean meat. The kinds and

is 2.27 inches in length and 1.72 inches amounts of nutrients in eggs indicate

in dIameter or width at the broadest that they may .. be properly used in, the

point, and weighs about 2 ounces,· or- 8 diet. 'in the same way as most other an

eggs to the pound (1% pounds per doz.. imal foods, and this beUef is confirmed

en). Generally speaking, the eggs' of by the experience of uncounted gener-

pullets are smaller than those of old atlons.
.

hens, those of ducks somewhat .larger THE WHITES.

than. hens' eggs, whlle those .of turkeys :Many studies have been made', of the
and ,geese are considerably larger. , chemical bodies making up the different
Guiena -

eggs, on an average, measure classes of nutrients. Egg white is some-

1% by 1% inches, are rather pointed at times !laid to be pure albumen. In real.
one end, and weigh about 1.4 ounces ity it consists of several albumens, and,
each, or 17 ounces to the dozen. Goose according to many observers, a little
eggs weigh about 6.6 to 6.7 ounces each, carbohydrate material. The phosphorus
Of' about 6 pounds to the dosen-e-that, is, in the albumen of . the egg white is
more than three times as m�eh as hens' equivalent to about 0.03 per ceitt phos
eggs. The eggs' of wlld birds are said phoric acid. The chief ash"constituent
to be smaller than those of the same is sodium chlorid (common salt).
species when domesticated. Wild A very excended investigation of th&
ducks' eggs are said to be, on an aver- white' of egg was made at the Connectl
age, 1.97 to 2.17 inches in diameter, .do- cut State Experiment Station. The "al
mestic ducks' eggs 2.36 ,to 2.66 inches. - bumen" or protein of egg white was

OOMPOSITION. found to consist of four bodtes-s-oralbu-

The shells of hens' eggs constitute men, conalbumen, ovomucin and ovomu

about 11 per cent, the yolk 32 per cent, cold, 'I'he ovalbumen is the chief' con

and the white 67 per cent of the total stltuent and makes up the greater part

'Weight of the egg. According to tests of the egg white. The conalbumen has

made at the New York State Experi- much the same chemical properties as

ment Stadon, white-shelled eggs' have ovalbumen. Ovomucin and ovomucoid

a somewhat heavier shell than brown- are glycoproteids, and are present in
shelled eggs.' The shell of a duck's egg

small amounts.

constitutes about 14 per cent of the Tlm YOLK.

total weight, and that of. a plover egg 10 Egg yolk contains a number of differ·
per cent. .....

en.t 'bodies, including about 16 per cent

i, ·:A."\rEltAGE COMPOSITION OF EGGS. AND CERTAIN OTHER' COODS.
,

Refuse. Water. Protein. Fat. Carbo.
Hen: Pc. Pc. 1;>c. Pc. Pc.
Whole egg as purchased......................... ..... 11.2 65.6 11.9 9.3
Whole egg. edlbl.e portLon :................ 73.7 13.4 10.5

:rc;r�t�.-. ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :.::::::: :-:::::::: �U R:¥ 33:�
Cheese as purchased ,..................... 34.2 25.9 33.7
Sirloin steak as purchased.............................. iia:iI 54.0 16.5 16.1

'�rloln steak, edible porUon : ;; 61.9 18.9 18.5
, Ilk '........ 87.0 3.3 4.0 '5:;'
Q�sters. edible portlon ;'.• ;. 86.9' 6.2 1.2 3.7
Wheat Hour ;............ ", 12.0 11.4 1.0 "'75.1
:?otatoes as purchased................................... 20:0 62.6

.
1.8 .1 14.7

Potatoes. edible p·orUon ;;... 78.3 2.2 .1 18.4

COMPOSITION OF EGGS. vltellln (a protetd); 20 per cent palma·
As is shown by analysis, eggs consist tin" stearin, and olein (the fatty consti

chiefiyof two nutrients-protein and fat tuents),' and· 0.11 per cent coloring mat·

-In addition to water and mineral mat.. ter, besides small amounts of· lecithin

ter or ash. Carbohydrates are present (a fat-like body eontalning phosphorus),
in such small amounts that they are us- nuclein,. etc. The total phosphorus in the

ually neglected in the analysis. The yolk is equivalent to a little over 1 per

protein of nitrogenous matter is the nu. cent of phosphoric acid. Besides phos·
trient which is needed to bulld and re- phorus, the yolk, contains such.chemical

buHd and repair boay tissue, as already ele�ents as calcium, magnesIum, potas·
stated, whlle the fat is useful for sUpply. �ium, and .iron in the form ,of salts and

ing energy. Some energy is also' de- ether chemical compoundS'. The pro·

rived from protein. Mineral matter is .
teln of egg yolk was studied extensively

required by' the body for many purposes,
. at, the Connecticut State Experiment

but less is definitely known coneerning Station. Aecording to these investlga
the kind and amount required. than in tions it contains a large amount of pro

the case of the other constituents. .

teid matter combined with lecithin.

In composition, eggs of all sorts reo The name lecithln·nucleo·vltell1n is pro·

semble such animal foods as meat, mllk. posed for this compound, which behaves

and cheese, more than such vegetable like a globulin. It Is soluble in a so

foods as fiour and potatoes. Hens' eggs lutlon of salt. As prepared in the lab·

and those of other domestic fQwls do not oratory the lecit-hln·nucleo-vitellln con·

differ greatly in composition. Neither tained from 16 to 30 per cent'lecithin.
does the cooked egg vary materially in A lecithin-free bOdy insoluble in salt

composition from the raw, though it· was also isolated. This was called nu·

varies markedly in texture.. The yolk I cleo-vitellln., .'

- ..

nnd white differ greatly in composition. ..One of the .constiutents of egg albu·

The yolk contains considerable fat and men Is sulphur. The dark stain made

ash, whlle the white is practically free by eggs on sliver is commonly and

'from fat and "has a very small ash con· I doubtless eorrectly attributed to the for

tent. The white contains somewhat matlon of silver sulphid. The albumens

less protein and about half as much' are readily decomposed with the liber
water as the yolk. As is usually the ation of hydrogen sulphid. The bad

case with our famlllar foods, the water odor of rotten eggs is due largely to the

is not vl.sible as such but is combined IJresence of. this gas and phosphureted
or mingled with the other constituents _hydrogen, which is also formed� The

so that the 'whole food is more or less, shell of the egg is porous, and the micro·

moist, liquid or juicy. (Organisms which cause the egg to fer·

There is practically no difference in ment-l. e., to rot or spoll-gain'access
composition between hens' eggs with to the egg through-the mtnute openings.
dark shells and those with white sheils, Like .the mold spores, these micro·or

although there is a popular bellef that sanisms are widely distributed.
the former are "richer." This point was
studied by the New York State and Cal
ifornia Experiment Stations, many an

alyses of the two sort's of eggs being
made. At the CaliforniaExperiment Sta·
tlon the brown·shelled eggs were laid
by .Partridge Cochins, Dark Brahmas,
Black Langshans, Wyandottes," and
Barred Plymouth Rocks. The white
shelled eggs were l&.id by Brown Leg
horns and Buff Leghorns, White Minor-
cas and Blaek Minorcas. The Michigan
Experiment Station also analyzed the
eggs of a number' of different breeds,
though ,the special object was not to de·
termine whether there was any relati()n

•
�....._. ,1

N. J. SHEPARD, ELDON, MO.

Witl:!. poultry raising, as with almost,
every line of work, it the best success
i� realized good care and management
are necessary. WhJle almost anyone
can raise poultry, after a fashion, .it is
not everyone

•

who can .make poultry
keeping a prOfitable business.
Good thrift is ·the best condition for

the growing fowls and the laying hens.
Elxcessive fatness leads to a suspension
of egg production, .and at. the same time
predisposes to certain forms of dlsease.
There is less danger of pullets becom
ing too fat than of old hens, but with all
there Is nothing· gained by keeping fat.
Even with the second, hatched gOB

lings, whether hatched under a hen or

goose, it is' best' to keep confined in' .a
good' sized pen 'until ten, days old. Gos·
lings, if well fed, grow very rapidly and
wlll be able to largely take'

.

care
:.of

themselves by the' time they are two
weeks old. With geese, as. with ali oth
er kinds of fowl, it is best to breed one

of the standard 'breeds.
" .

Usually a fat hen Is a poor layer 'and
if ·she. lays any eggs at all they wlll be
infertile, or if they hatch wlll produce
weak, deformed 'ehlckens. The laying
(jf soft·shelled eggs, double-yolked eggs,
or other irregularities, is -an Indlcatton
that the hens are too fat. On the' farm
where they have free range, with access
to the. 'barn and com crib; as is often
the case, .they keep so fat as to be un

profltable,
A fresh egg lias a somewhat rough

shell whlle the shell, of a stale egg is
smooth. When cooked the contenst of
a tresh egg stick to the shell and must
be removed with· a spoon,' but a 'stale
egg, when bolled hard, can be peeled off
like the skin of an orange. Another
way to tell a fresh egg is by the air
bubble on the large end. 'Ina fresh egg
this should not be over one-eighth of an
inch deep; the staler the egg becomes
the larger the bubble.
For roup remove the fowl to warm,

dey quarters, give a teaspoonful of cas
tor on into which has been mixed four
crops of turpentine, wash the face and
nostrils with tepid water Rnd .castlle
soap; then inject sweeh>ll into the nos·
trils. This wlll have to be repeated
twice a day for three or four days. Mix:
sulphur in. the food. for' the whole lot,
teing careful to keep the fowls dry. If
the eyes and head swell up anoint with
Ralty lard and. if the mouth. 'gets sore
use salt and vinegar as a gargle.
As yet no specific has been found for

cholera among poultry. All things con
sldered one of the cheapest and best
remedies Is to add Ii teaspoonful of pure
carbolic acid to one and one·half pi�ts
of water and then mix their soft feed
with it, taking care' to . see that they
have no other food in order that they
get the full 'benefit of the remedy. If
given at the first indications, 'before the
dIsease has made such progress that
they will refuse food, good results may
be secured. '

Cholera is indicated by great thirst,
greenish droppings, changing to yellow
and white color, great prostration, and a
nervous and anxious expression. In
nearly all cases the disease runs a rapid
course and prompt treatment is neces-

. HIGH·SOORING;PRIZE.WINNING, CornIsh I�dlan:·�
Games, W. P. Rocks. Black Langshans. Eggs.l pe�13'-;
Mrs, J. C. Strong, Moran. Kans.

-E (} (j S H:;:t!�2.
From Pure-Bred, Hlgh·Scorlng. Prlze·Wlnnlng,-

WHITE AND PLYMOUTH ROCKS;BABBED •••
18 for .1; SO tor 82; 00 for t3; e5 per 100. Recipe fot'
makIng' and uolng LIquId LIce Killer, 2ft eenta. Write'
�or descrIptIve elreular.

'

T. E. LEFTWICH, L..rned, K..ns....

EGGS AND STOCK. -;

Barred Plymouth Rocks. White Plymouti'.
Rocks, Partridge Cochlns, Butt Ooohtns, LIlI'ht .

Brahmas, Black Langshans, Silver WyandotteS'
White Wyandottes, 'Sllver Spangled HambUrg8�
S. C. Brown Leghorns and Belgian Hares. "",

'Firat Class Stook of

Standard Birds of Rare Quality.
Fine Exhibition and Breeding Stock. Write

me your wants. Circulars tree.

A.'�. DUFF, Larned, Kana.,

..r SettIng 6 days In.tead ot21. andhoi'

� ��e�:I��:::'��:W'0::J���1���'o�__

'

, ery In horse manure heat. Partlcu,
lars tor stamp. Scientific Poultry Breeden'
Assocl..tlon, K Masonic Temple, Chlc..go. .

200·E'1 Inoubltor
for 812.00 �

Perfect In oonnruotlon ADd
&odon. Hatches eYVJ f.w.
......Wrlteforoatalop.to-,4ar.
nO. H. STAHL, Ql!!ncy, ilL

sary.•

•
..OLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM

,

M-page Illustrated Poultry Catalogue.
The secrets of su.ccessful poultry rals
illg told In plain language; all about in
cubators, brooddrs, 'DOultry bouses. bow
to hatch and raise every chick, wbat,
wben and bow to feed, forcl� hens to
la, and hundreds of valuable Bubjects

C In no otbar catal9ll"1JO. Tells of» ..rl--
etto. popular fhoro....tbbred t01l"" snd quotes es.
tromely low prices. Sead 4C tn stamps for postage.
HoIlJhotll poun"Finn, Bos lUll, Des Molnel, I..

We hllve from the publisher, Prof. A.
Corbett's book bearing the significant.
title "How to Make $600 Yearly Profit
with Twelve·Hens,". by A. Corbett, Pro
fessor of Galllnoculture Science. Prof.
Corbett has made a life study of· poul·
try, and poultry raising, and he has dis·
covered a natural way ,of artificial bicu·
batlon without the use of lamp� hot
water or electricity. He -thus not only
hatches the chicks without the aid of
the hen or artificial heat, but he 'con
structs brooders on the S!lme principle,
and holds that .chickens and all. domes-,
tic �owls can be raised 'at a cost not
to be compared with cost· Qf' raising
them in the ordinary way. The method On reo\llpt of '2.40; we "Ill send one ease contaIning
is strongly endorsed by the leading jour-

. 20 paekages (lo'lent sIze) of our celebrated '

POULTRY FOODB-8 varIetIes, Ineludlnll'
nals, scientfic men, and e;xhibitlo,ns.. By IDEAL Baa FOOD,the latter he has been awarded forty·
five gold and silver medals and ·diplo· ANOLO AMBRICAN FOOD,
mas. In, addition to hatching and rais· ORBEN!S CHICKEN FOOD, Btc.,
ing, the book contains plain and simple & 6 month's supply fOr 60 hens; will Increaoe your
treatment of all known diseases of ell'&' produotlon 100 per oent.

fowls, how to choose, how to market, ELJ.IS POULTRV SUPPLY CO.,
etc. Published by the Scientific Amer·· '()HELSEA, MASS.
ican Poultry Breeders' ·Association,. Ma·
sonic Temple, Chicago. Further infor·
mation sent on appl�catlon.,

When writing advertisers mention
this paper,

TO
-

ALL �_KEEPERS OF
POULTRY:

OOMPOSITIO:t'T OF SHELL. _.

The eggshell, of course, has' ri� food
value. The shell of the henis egg is
made up very largely of ·mineral matter,
containing 9.3.7 per cent calcium car·

bonate, 1.3 per cent magnesium carbon·
ate, 0.8 per eent calcium phosphate, and
4.2 per cent of organic matter. The
shells of goose eggs, on an average,
have the following percentage compo·
sition: Calcium carbonate, 93.6; mag
nesium carbonate, 0.7; calcium phos
phate, 0.6, and organic matter, 3.6. The
shells of ducks' eggs contain 94.4 per
cent calcium carbonate, 0.6 per cent



THE· ,KANSAS 'FARMER.

the table below shows. These ten' cows Her highest' yield of milk' as well' al

_ 'were 'chosen at random ', froin those butter', f.t occurred the next month. She
which c.alved the la'st year and are. a maintained an excellent yield until the

fair representation of the herd for this end of the sixth'month when she 'began

purpose:
. to gradually 'decrease. She fell off very

. i��' oj
I rapidly tn . the eleventh month ·of her

.

-

�a � � i oj i�' U lactation period. She was fresh again'
II: :a... ., 1

.

:g' "Ii! B g "'2
In July.

.

Bill of Fare for a Kan.a. Dairy Cow. � �� � .. :J -.;:E � iI· �� I Zastona's test is an exception to' the

This does not mean a dlscusslQn�of � ..!':l'! i :5!�;�:ii "o"t general rule, in that there is very little

theoretically balanced 'rations, but, so" � � � 1><' , � 0'" 0'"
Il-<

varlatlon during the ten months. HQr

'far as -possfble, a presentation and adap- 14.•.34 966.2 1;296.3 1,212.0 :0.06 :'67 44.84 yletlhd of milk and butter fat falls, off

tatlon to Kansas conditions of. rations
2O...4i .1,07Q.l 1,28fj.8 1,218.8 34.43 43.71 46,70 ra er rapidly after the third month.

. that hav'e been found by ex'perleiu:ie'to
28 ••• 33 1,033.7 1,�� 1,166.2 39.28 38.64 g.� If she had not been sold her test wou14

be adapted to dairy cows. In some �:J� rJ:� 1,098.1 :U,�:� �:t� 36:69, lirrohbablYl havle gone up near th� close

,

. cases where the feeding value of a feed 63...30 717.9 �92.0 639.7 28.00 2930."0967 26.90' 0 er acta;t on period.' Her previou

Is known, SUbstitutions wlll be made. �:::� ��:� 819.8. �::� �� �'H year's ".record shows a; test as high as

For instance; the agricultural college' 7J...64 70:i.4 �:2 928.0 30.68 �:ll: 38:30 6b·4 fPert ent. fzastona Is one of those

has found that soy-beans wlll take the 128 ..!! 782.4 921,6 954.6 24,48 � 27.68 ee y 'ypes 0 cows that give a good

place ot oll meal. If, then, we have"a Av..SS.6 850.67 989."" 9'.61
flow of milk when fresh but do not keep

t t d tl t I i 11 1 d
.g 1.96 31.80 36.'14.." it up long. . D. H. O.

es e ra on con a n ng 0 mea ,

.

an
.
Exceptions wlll OCCUi' In well regulat

desire to use soy-be,ans in order to com-

ply with Kansas condltlons"the ini,bstl-
(ld herds, as with cow No. 71 and In- Some Thought. for the Private Butter

"
tutlon will be made. In' all, the follow.

stances are qll:te common In a poor M!lker.

_ Ing rations "parts" means.by 'WeigJ1t.
dalry district where this rule is not

Rations No. 1 and 2. Corn, or- Kaftlr-
true, but where the cow gi:ves her high-

ELEA,NOB H. WHITE.
.

corn, Is doubtless the cheapest grain to, ellt Iyleld the flrst two weeks-of her lac- In cal'ing for milk, as aeon as It, Is

be used In connection with alfalfa and' t�tlon. Being Improperly cared tor, she drawn, strain Into a can and covet until

furnishes a balanced ratlon and' out-: Is, forced to Uve as best she can on corn
all is ready to remove to a milk room

side Qf succulence and varlety, an.' Ideal � s�alks, corn stover, straw, prairie hay, lIhere It can be aerated, cooled, and sep

...ration. The 'cows at the agrtcultural
and kindred substances. It Is no won. arated, In as pure air as possible. The

•

college when fed this ration consumed
dar that the owner Is disgusted with hand separator, or' farm separator, is

from' 16 to 20 pounds alfalfa'hay, and 8 dairying. When she becomes fresh she bound to superslde the old methods of

·to 10 pounds of corn. In Riley County gets plenty Of. corn, but corn-'fed with Shallow pans creaming, or deep-cream

the average yield of alfalfa Is about 4
suca roughness would dry up the most Ing setting. The cream from the sepa-

tons per acre. Counting 200 feeding
p,erslstent milker. Such .cases. may be rator should then be cooled down, to

days and 20 pounds per dav a single
exceptions but they do occur. Com Is about .460 F., and kept at this tempera

cow would require 2 tons or'% acre of
all right when fed with such feeds as ture, as the lactic acid' germs wlll work

alfalfa. On'the college farm (upland)- alfalfa, clover, cow-pea hay, or soy- very slowly at this temperature; and

the average yield of com for the past beans, In the proper proportions.
as these are the principal causes of milk

,
. .eleven years has been 34 bushels per

The cow gives mUk only because she souring they can be controlled' pretty

" _ acre. Ten pounds per day per cow for
Is stimulated to do so by the birth ot well•. Another plan, If whole milk Is set

200 feeding days would require 2 000
her calf ,and the poorly kept one gives to raise cream, Is to heat milk up to

pounds, or 1.06 acres. If desirable, K�ftlr- her greatest flow when the calf Is weak- about 1600 F., then cool It down rapld

corn may be used In the place of corn:
est and gradually decreases In her flow 1y and hold at low temperature; thls'de

In the central and western portions of
as it grows older and stronger� until at etroys the action of the germs to a large

I the State Kaftlr-corn outyields corn. On
six months she Is giVing but a few extent.

the college' farm the average yield of pounds.
In rillening the cream for butter It Is

Kaftlr-corn has been 46 bushels. Feed.
The table shows the average cow Important that the correct pure acid

Ing at the -same rate as with corn It comes to her highest yield a little over fermentation be obtained as it makes

would'requlre three-fourths of an acrJ to' a month after calving. Indlvldllals .may the best quaUty and highest flavored

keep a cow. In actual 'practice It has reach their highest flow In three weeks, butter. This can be done by souring

been round that a mixture of corn and.
while others run for two munths. The good milk, or use of pure culture start

Kaftlr-com gives better results than the yield of the first three months� Is the ers which are now commercially sold.

-one alone. Allow from two-fifths to one- h,lghest In the period of lactation; the In making butter attempt to supply

half acre for' each cow. '
"

aecond Is the highest of these, and 'the what.the market demands. Aim to make

-'. il;.. x., Ration No.3. Alfalfa and. corn alone
third Is higher than the first. ,

a first-class artlcle then have your own

?':, ito -not furnish as much succulence and ' The cow should 'be forced to her high· brand and keep It standard. Use pack·

! variety as Is desired. If possible, It Is
est these months when she, Is capabJe age to suit your trade. The extra care,

well to feed from 15 to 20 pounds per
of doing ,her best and the longer s,he Is time, and labor you spend to produce a

. day of either roots or corn ensilage. The,
kept there the better. FrOl:IJ·t�e second No.1 article will secure you a better

'subject of ensilage wlll be taken up
or third month, the flow S1.':&dually de- price, and even In the dullest of timeS'

.

later. If'20 pounds of mangels are fM, creases and -the slower It can be made It w1ll readily find a market.

the allowance of corn .ean be reduced to decrease the gr�ater the yield for the . Far utlllzing skim·mllk, or: separated

to, about 6 or 6 pounds, and stili furiliiih' year.
milk, tbe calves, hogs, or pigs will take

the nutrients required by the cow. 1'he Variation. In, Butter Fat Due to Period
care of it and with a llttle_ thought of'

agricultural college has not grown man-'
what and how to feed other things with

gels so very extensively, but when It,
.

of Lactation. it, excellent results can be secured.

, - has, the average yield has been about 'Aftel' the first few weeks there Is a Butter-milk is usually fed to hogs.

26 tons per acre. According to these fig-' gradual
Increase in tht' per cent of but- Cheese can be made by the private

ures, It would require about one-twelfth
ter fat. This Is not always uniform as dairymen, but unless you specially fix

of an acre to supply a cow for a !lOO-day
wlll be seen by the following examples: to make It, it Is best at present to allow

feed�ng period, while the corn area re- I

.

- qillred would be reduced to about six- Ave. Pc.
.

TEST FOR 1899•.

tenths of an acre. Where alfalfa' Is ColV' for year. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.

scarce, Jlnd It Is desired to utlUze the
No. 6 3.79 6.6 6.6 3.2 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.3 3.9 4.0 4.1 4.4

f dd III t h i I
No. 8 4.11 6.6 7.8 4.6 3.. 4.0 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.3 4.6 4.4 4:7

cohm 0 er, m e ay, pra r e hay, sor- No. 9 4.66 5.l. 6.7 6.6 4.9 6.0 4.8. 6.2 3.7 4.3 4.3 4.2 4.4

g um hay, or rough teed that contains No. 11 4.73 4.6 4.6 4.4 4.2 4.6 5.2 '6.0 6.3
. 6.2

less protein than alfalfa, the grain wlIl
No. 24 3.81 2.8 3.S 2.9 3.4 S.l 3.7 3.5 3.6 4.0

J:leed to be enriched with soy-belms or It Will not be dlftlcult 'to tell from the the che�se factories to do more work

some other concentrated food rich In above table when these cows became along that Une.

protein. D. H. O.
.

fresh. Wliile the average test of cow One other thing of Importance to suc-

(To be continued.) No.6, for the month of February, was cessful daIrying Is' a good milk-house,

5.6 per cent, her last 'test for the last two so constructed as to secure perfect ven

weeks was 6 per cent.' When she fresh- tnatlon, pure air, can be kept cleaned

JESSE M. JONE�. ened In April llhe t!lsted 3.2 per cent. and temperature pretty well controlled:

Cows properly cared for d,9 not give The same variation is noted In case of -You mayor may not use Ice, but In Kan

their greatest yield ot milk 'and butter cow No.7. Cow No.9 gave milk up to eas it can not always be obtained. It

. ta� the first month after lactation as Is the time of calving and yet we find her has been tound by eXJ)eriments that a

generally supposed, and-as Beve�al 'of test fell from 5.2 to 3.7. Cow No. 11 good cold well will answer the purpose

the agricultUral students of the college' represents a high testing cow and No. admirably. The water surrounding th�

remarked in a discussion of the dairy 24 a low testing cow. In both cases we milk cans or, vats, should be changed

cow in tIle "Feeds I and ,Fee4ing" class find the 'same gradual Increase with twice 11- day usually; In very warm

.
t.his spring. The records of the college' slight fluctuations.

weathe\, three times. If a person has

'scrub herd confirm this s,tat.ement; as In connectlOIi ·wlth the variation in a good ..
well and wlndmlll It is usually

=�==========�=='== per cent. of butter' fat It Is Interesting
to little trouble to change water. It can

note' also the 'variation In yield of mUk be piped to milk-house and piped away

and' total ·tat; . The following record of at a small cost.
..

Zacona; �n,d . Zastona serves as a good 11-
lustratlon: .

ZASTONA.
Date. Milk.

�. lbB.
June 474.8

July 1,260.1
AUguBt 1,124.1
September 1,054.6
October 909.1
No-vem,ber 904.4
December 875.!I
January 691.3
February � ,

641.6
March .. . .. .. .. . 38ti.5

�rll � 337:6
ay 126.9

Condncted by DNI. Otis, Assistant ProfesllOr of Agrl·
culture, Kansas Experiment Station,Manbattan, Kana.,

�O:I�o� a��,;�::�pondence wltb tbls depart'l'ent

The De La...al Cream

Separato.r. have ever

'. been thebestofseparator&.
Theywere theoriginaland
ha,ve led in every stage of

d!!veI9pment. The"Alpha"
dlac Invention Is restrloted

by patents to theDeLaval
machines only. The 20TH

CENTURY improvements
gtve them still greater ca

pacityand-efficlenoy. They
are as muoh superior to
the best of other separa
tors as such machines are

to�ttlngmethods.
AllBiZes,styleeand Prloes

-$50.- to.$890.-
.

.

Send.fornew"20TH CmlTUBY" catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO�
RANDOI.PH .. CANA� Sn., I 74 CoRTLANDT STAlIT,

-

CHICAGO. NEW YO"K.

Thrive. on Wealth •

W1ll1e-Teacher told-: us to-day that

there's a certain kind 0' tree that grows
out 0' rocks. I can!t remember what
It was. Do you· know, pa?

-

Pa-It's a family tree, I guess.-Phll
adelpl!la Press.

, The Golden Opportunity.
I' suppose you wlll marry, though,

wh�n the golden opportunity offers,
won't you?
It depends· upon how much gold there

Is In the opportunity.

To ...k. CO.I p." UI. Sh.rpl•• Cr••m I.p.rato....
Book ..BUlln... D..ll')'l,Dr" and C..talogue 2117 tree.
WI.' ObllfJ'ter, Pa.

DAVIS·
CREAM SEPARATORS

ARE THE BEST. ,.

THOUSANDS o.f Dalr)'
Farmers prGnGUDCe
them as IlUcb.

Simple In CGnstruotlGn,
.

Perfect In Separating,
Bnllt forDnrablllty•.
So.ld on Its'Merlta,
Simplest and MGst Per-
fect BGwlMade.

SEE CATA.I;OGUE.

AgentsWanted.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR

COMPANY,

88-90·92 W. J'ackion St ••
CHICAGO.

GEO. W. HATHEWAY

Time of the Greateat, Vleld.

. .......

Box 1&.
DISTIIICT AGENT.

TOPEKA� KANS.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Sell to U t hlgbestm..rket prloe••

We Will ..l ya pay you more tban
yCl,llr looal dealer o..n. We turnlab
thfs paok..ge to sblp In. Also, Cre..m '

Separ..tora. Write tor prloes ..nd
p..rtlou) .....
O. F. CHANDLER 11: 00 ..

1430 Walnut Street. Kan... Cit" Mo

�H,BADACHB

...

Test.
Pc.
S.6
3.5
3.4
8.9
404
4.l
4046
4.7
4.76
6.8
6.S
8.0

Butter
tat.-Ibs.

16.62
43.76
38.22
41.13
40.00
37.08
38.91
32.49
26.72
22.41
17.88
1.66

"

,

'.

BOTH THEORY AND PRACTICE PROVE-
The - Superiority of tlie United States Separator
in' Theory It� One-Piece Frame, Enclosed Gears Running i�

.

Oil, �ew.Parts, Three-Separators.in-One Bowl, and
SuperIOr Construction In general make it t'-e

Crea:.m Separator.
The author'of this book refers to It as
"A Treatise on the Afpllcatlon of Cow .

ZACONA.

Sense to the Conduc of the Dairy."
which very briefly yet expressively (fe.

. ·Date. Milk. Test.

scribes It. ThlB catalogue Is a departure
l899. lbs. Pc.

from the general rule. It containsa fund
February 175.0 4.8

of information and "Common Sense" sug-
March, 706.8 4.6

, gestions which cannot help but prove of �pl'n , 682.2 4.16

profit and Interest to every owner of one
May : .. 622.0 4.8

. 0rerqmueOsret Cto0WB. A copy Is' sent free upon
.Tune '.48L1 4.6
July_ , 376.0 4.6

V...tecl States ButterExtraotor"'-
August .......•.......288.9 4.1

BI f I"
- S"ptember ; 276.8 4.611

.

001n Ie N. J. October 244.0 4.85
Western 011108" Fj�ber Bulldlna, Obl-.an._ D'- N' b

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliDiiiiiiiii
......

��iii�
...

�'· ,0;:::: '����d'
..:::.9mlddl�·2of

CLEANEST SKIM.II1ING� MOST SUBSTANTIAL SAFEsT
EASIEST OPERATED, and MOST DURABLE separato; made•.

In Practice
-

It is daily proving the correctness of our theory as

testified to by pleased users all over the country.
If interested write' for illustrated catalogues containing

hundreds of letters to this effect.

VEMONT FARlIl MACHINB CO.,
ad

.

Butter
fat.-Ibs.

8.06
32.51
28.31
28.61
22.13
16.92
12.26
12.69
11.86
10.20

June.

DELLOWS 'FALLS, VT.

'_



Nltro. Prot.
11l93, no root nodules 6.28 39.26 EDITOR' KANSAS l!:ARMEB:":""'I notice In
1894, few root nodules 6.�, . s:.gg your Issue of May 9 a subscriber fromlS!l6, abundance t

root nodules.7.08 4 •

Pittsburg,' Kans., contemplates building
The results of this test seem to In- a. sllo, and asks for Information' or sug

dlcate that the presence of the nitrogen gestlons.
, gathering bacteria, as Indicated by the A silo 30 by 60 feet, and 20 feet high,
abundance of nodules, Increased the wlll hold about 700 tons of silage, 'and
percentage of nitrogen and of protein wlll carry with· a reasonable amount .of
-in the seed. This .experlment would :t:0ughliess, about 200 head ot' cattle
seem to shQw. that the presence' of the through the winter in fine' shape. .

I
nodules Is 'not only accompanied by an don't know about the solI at Pittsburg,
Increase In the amount of the crop, but; but In this section a sllo couldDe bullt
hl this case at least, by an Increase In in a bank -to advantage and -cheaply. For
the proportion of protein as well. The Instance, find a place sloping south and
only .other experiment slJIlllar to ·this free from springs. In some .places by
that has come to our attention was reJitovlng 16 or .20 feet the perpendlcu- n large force to. do thai If cane :ls ;than_ln Kanaas.. Ther�'iEi nothl�g, betmade by D. H. Otis, . and reported by, the lar or bank would be 20· or 30· feet high, handy to sIlo. A se�f-bind�r should. put '·ter than corn to put in 'a silo: C30m
Kansas station in Bulletin No. 96. In and the dirt firm 'enough to receive a the cane in bundl'es which wID taclU- . oven with no ears, or small ears such as' .

this experiment, however, the ripe seeds heavy -coat of cement good enough for tate handling. Forty acres of good cane· they rals8'ln �estern Kansas and Ne- - "'.
were discarded and only the stems and the north side of sllo. The south side Qught to fill �he sllo I h,ave -described, Ibraska, put in a sllo will make excellent

.

11laves were analyzed. The plants that, of .slIo should have a heavy wall' not and it ought to be worth, to a good tensllage, ,and be worth to the fanner "f.liad become inoculated. and developed less 'than 2 feet thick if 20 feet high, dairyman or stock raiser, $6-0 per,acre, 'twlce as much as used In anY'other 'Way.
j

nodules showed 1.44 per cent of nitro- and 2¥., feet thick would be better. The or at least twice as much aSihandled In ..I think .experts claim that 66 per cent .. ':
gen in the stems and Ieaves, while -those east and, west; ends of sllo ,I should pre- any other way,. of the nutritive properties of co",' Js 'In � �

not Inoculated and without nodules fer to have all stone laid In mortar, and One .word more to our farmer friend ,.the 'stalk' JiQw' -Wasted, and sometimes".showed 1.40 per cent of nitrogen. - The If well banked pretty high up; 1¥., feet tram Pittsburg. .
Dehorn ,

your·· 'cattle" fworse than wasted, because cattle die
"r

results In either experiment are not �n thlclmess-wlll do. On the south side make feed boxes hi. a line In the middle ftom' the effects of ,being turned Into
conclusive. One or two experiments of sllo there Should be .an opening Iarge of ba�n for ensilage, and racks on the: istalk fields. No'W, Mr. SubscIiber, I� you
are not enough to establteh a fact. The enough to admit a horse and some.such sides for hay or roughness, with SOme' ;bulld a silo, let me know how you IIke,lt.results simply show that further study wagon,as they use in the stock yards at room overhead to, hold feed through a : - A. C.. ·PIEROB.

-

,

'

is necessary before any definite or prac- Kansas City to pass In and out of silo 'storm at least, or' better, to,hold �eed :, Junction' City, 'Kans.�, "

....

tical conclusions can be drawn regard- to haul out'the ensilage. The wall on for most of the winter. The barn should ,

-
-

, "

Ing the infiuence of the nitrogen- gather- each side of doorway should' have pro· have doors to allow wagons' to enter. ;
,

W�at fo� Pa,ature?ing :'9rganisms on the composttlon of jectlons ot stone to support' the he"vy and clean, out or haul In feed, and 'for ;
,

the 'c.rop. pressure from inside when silo Is ·filled. good ventilation., ".: EDIT9B KANSAS FARMEB:-I IIhould like
.

The bottom of sol1 should not be Iow-I A barn 30 by 100 feet would aeeommo- to hear through the, columns ·of :-theSUMMARY AND DEDUOTIONS.
er than the ground on the south !3lde of date 200. head of stock or more, and. },{.ANSAS F�, from anyone, eapeclal·,..:..1

_ �e soy-bean is a large, leafy plant, sno. It Is hard work to· lift up the eIl" they could be comfortable - and improve :1.y In northern Kansa'S, who has experl-
growip-g trom 3 to A feet in Iieight and sHage from a pit. every day In the winter.

,

. mented with Bermuda; or Broom gr;asB.
"

,... h�ving foliage much like the common If the earth Is used ,for one side ot One man In silo when filllng, with: the :f have seen the .statement that, Jewel!'"I. ..:field bean ... It is well adapted to the silo, care should 'be _ taken to prevent aid of a chute can keep all parts of the ; (lounty ha�'�more acres of alfalfa th.�,
clima,te of Connecticut and should be- surface water from roof. or ground from s110 fairly 'even In the mixture of cane ;any �tate except Kansas. But we ;are. f·
grown on rather Ughtrloamy solls, such mnnmg into the s110. Put up spouting and stalkS. Igettlng in a bad way for pasture, some. � .

as are suitable for cora. It w1ll pro- to carry water from roof and have good The round corners 'are all right, but :t.arms not'having an acre of wild �as�;1 't..:"
duce from 10 to 12 tons of green .fodder ditch s9uth of wall or slIo to prevent "the cutting of ' the stone will add-some' :Alfalfa

, is all right for hay, but .1 do_n t -

per acre under good conditions of eul-' water. from destroying the ,side of silo to the exp'ense. If tlie man 'in silo when, �thlnk It can be successfully pastured�
ture. It ,�!,Q)Vs l;>e,t in dr1llsl;�rom 2 to. made of earth bank and cement. filling wlll take a little pains In tramp- .eontinuous grazing Is sure to 'kill al-
2% t�et �pa�t, and requires. but little It is advisable to lay up wall in good .ing ensilage at corners it wlll ,keep all ,talfa, and the alf�fa is liable to kill

, cultivation after the crop is well started mortar or cement and give inside of wall 'rIght. The doora ofallo should.be he,avy' �e_ cattle, at least 'untll some inventive
by the warm weather of thl'! summer. a covering of cement to make sides double doors, and open outward .and :genl,us finds the means of. applying-,to a

It Is Q' leguminous fodder.plant of high smooth and tight. fixed and- barred so as to 'Open easily cow s paunch some' such mechanical"
. value as a: forage crop or for Its seed; ,. The' 'b·li.nk silo ,Is convenient In filling. when ensilage is wanted. A' small, wln-. �evlce as a governor on a ,stea�m boiler:
-when, used in, feeding' dairy. cows or It saves In power In' elevating at time dow above doers would be convenient'

- Burr Oak, iKans. L. ·S.· WELLs.
,

growing animals. Its chief points of of fllling. I -would not put in the middle to throw out ensilage from the, top. I
merit are its' economy for use in rota- wall.' I would prefer silo in -one room notice your subscriber· will put on a .... ; Warm 'sprhig days produce a feeling
tion with, cereal crops or grasses, as a unless It held more than a thousand shingle roof. ' On. my first s110 I covered 9J. drowsiness If the body Is loaded with
means of conserving the,nitrogen of the tons. it with corrugated Iron, which made the impurities of win,ter diet. Cleanse
sol1lits yalue as Q soll1ng crop to sup.: ·Your. correspondent from Pittsburg the building almost fire-proof. Any kind tpe blood, liver and bowels with Prl'ck
plement pasturage; its value for silage should get a cutting. machine to handle, of a silo on a farm Is better than no 1)' ,A�h Bitters. It creates energy and
when mixed with corn fodder; and the about 100 tons' p�r day. I It w1ll n9t take ,SilO. There Is lJ.o better place tor silos

. �eerfulness·.
high value of the seed as a grain feed .." ,

for mUch cows, on account of the 'large
proportion, of protein It contains.
When used as a solllllg' �rop to sup

plement pasturage the soy-bean fodder
should be fed, in this latitude (central
Connecticut), between' August 16 anI!
September 16-20. When used for silage
It wlll be

.

ready to harvest when the
pods are from one-half to three-fourths
grown, or not tar from September 10.
Oorn and soy-bean silage. made by mix
ing these two fodders In the proportion.
of 2 parts corn to 1 of beans, is su

perior to corn silage alone for mUch
cows. The mixture contains from 76
to 100 per cellt more digestible pro
tein, in a given weight, than does corn

s,llage. The large proportion of protein
in the mixed silage will allow a reduc
tion to be D),ade i\1 the ,ampunt of bran,
cotton .seed, gluten,. or Unseed meals
needed to give a well balanced ration,
from what is' needed when corn silage
Is "fed with these concentrated feeds.
The soy-bean wlll yield, under good

conditions of cultivation, trom 26 to 40
bushels of seed per acre. The seed is
especially valuable because It contains
a large amount of protein which Is
highly digestible. The meal of the en
tire. seed' can be used as a substitute
for cotton seed, linseed, or gluten meals
in ,feeding milch cows. The effects of
the 'soy-bean meal on the milk and but·
ter have not been suftlclently studied,
but ·the indications are that no bad r,.
suIts wlll follow the use of 2 or 3
pounds a day with other .grains. Its
high protein content indicates that the
same care should be exercised In Its

. use. as
-

Is needed in the' use of other
highly nitrogenous grain feeds. it
should always be fed with bran; _mi�
dIlngs, {:orn-meal, or other grain feeds
r",latively low In protein but hIgh in
carljohydrates. ,

. In growing the soy-beans QIl a field
J. •.�ber� ,the c�op, hI'S not bee� grown be·.

i ",.·,fprei li",tter. yleJ4iL wll� ,uaually be: 01>-'

-
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Thirty-fou1" years of active and succeEsful manufacturing of well-drilllng machinery is 'ct?rtiLlnly ·a strong testimon
Ial, In favor of the K;elly " Taneyh1ll Co., of Waterloo, Ia. This firm have b,� cQns!Q.ntly Improving their ma

·chlnes, enlarging their factory, and working on· new styles of drills, 'until to-day tl)ey are putting out 38 different kinds
of machines, and many sizes of each kind, so that they supp� the demand In all parts of the· COUD,ll'Y, having ma
chines suited to all conditions. We show on this page a cut of the latest .improved well-'drtn put, out by them, tIle
Cli-max. 'It wlll be .readily observed frum the cut that. this machine ellmlnates:all of�the objectionable features of
portable well-drills, namely:: balance wheels, cog wheels, and pinions, yet by the Ingenious method of construction, and.
perfect balance, it furnishes all the steady motion of the 'balance wheels. In 'place� of th��e numerous cogs, pinions,
and balance wheels, with their conti1l-ual friction and liabll1ty of breakage, one �:Il:�ge whlilel with propelling rollers
atta{:hed to the rim is used. This wheel Is. of sumcient weight to furnish momenfu.Iil to op�rate the drlIl tools with a

steady and continuous motion, y�t doing away with almost all -of the frlctlQn. w�is.h Iilak�s the maChine,,,. run with.
much .lesa power. All process ot drllllng is controlled fr�m the elld of the m'_'Chlp.e where the dr� ,,..tands by
meana of levers, so It w1ll be seen this machine Is very simple Is construction, dol:ng. away with poalil�Wty of 'delay
from breakage and fUl"nlshlng tlie most complete success In drilling manutactu!,!!!d to-d&y. III no sense la, It. an ex-

, . perhilent. It has been thoroughly test�d and more than meets'expectations. Hundreds of them are. b� shipped to
all parts ot the country. Six cars go to Oklahoma Territory the first week of May. The drlllers� �nfidence In
this machine. Rls'made-'.::in ten sizes. The most common Is the No. 'S-for drllUIig wells I,from 30,"'to 500 feet. I Any

. furtber Inforui.�tlon may be :had by writing the 'company, at Waterloo, �Qwa.. ."" ;. -;'



"74 THE KANSAS' FARMER.'
MAY _18,

MARKWl' , REPORTS. lit. 'Lolll. 0_11 O...ln.

Kansas City, May 18.-Cattl_Recelpt..

1,602; calves, 33. The market waa steady
to 10 cents' higher. Representative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEP
STEERS.

No. Ave. Price. INa. Ave. Prl�
86 1428 $5.36

120
1330 $&.10

26 1132 6.20 18.: 1400 6.00
11 1107 4.76 22 1261 4.85
1lI 1127 4.66 3 1263 4.00
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine division.)

20 1216 4.90

128
1067 4.80

67 1084 4.76 ,98 1114 4.66
131 1003 4.60 6 836 4.00

24 677 3.80 34 729 3.60
WESTERN STEERS.

44 1021 4.90, I 60 1362 4.110
SOUTBWEST STEERS.

23 1022 4.70

�100
891 4.70

26 1212 4.70 . 8 1132 4.70
1 630 3.86 28 Ark 332 3.60

IOWA STEERS.
84 stk 666 4.80

11lI
stk 416 4.26

14 atk., 299 4.60 2 stk 416 8.00
32 stk 299 4.60 6·stk 298 8.00
43 stk 402 4.60 8 stk 666 3.70

MINNESOTA STEERB.
38 stk 802 4.60 I II stk., � 471 402&
1 stk 800 8.60 I stk 380, 8.OG

IOWA COWS.
11 686 8.66

I
2 616 3.26

7.. .. .. 662 8.60 2 320 3.00
91;£ 019

.. • ..

'lIlS £ 06'& r.m 'lIls Z& .

2 stk ...... 826 3.20 22 stk 470 3.90 [

WESTERN COWS.
27.......... 680 3.86 I 1....... ... 680 3.60

MINNESOTA COWS.
1 670 3.76 I 1 460 8.26

SOUTHWEST COWS.
'1 396 8.00 I

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Quarantine division.)

6 920 4:26 189 624 4.00
1 820 3.00 1 1100 3.86

NATIVE HEIFERS.
1 760 4.85

1.46
.. : 789 44 ..7666,10 871 4.26 8 876

4 632 ,4.26 1 1100 4.10
8 623 4.86 68 662 4.16

NATIVE COWs.
2 1260 4.60

,
6 c&h 1190

3 1163 4.06 4! 1030
2 1016 3.66 1 1114
2 1146 2.86 4 980

NATIVE FEEDERS.
20 1044 4.80 I 8 900 4.'Ii

NATIVE'STOCKERS.
lS 664 4.86

\S
766 4.86,

11.. 671 4.66 32 605 4.70
6 661 4.10 34 671 4.66,
4 466 4.00 3 816 4.26

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE-Five registeredHolstein bulla, also high

2 eee • 60

118
607 '4_

' grade Shropshire rams and ram lambs. E. W.Melville,
.......... """... .aII .Endora, Kan.. ,

11 648 4.10 2 605 8.86 .

3 633 3.60 4 .. ; 677 3.40
2 990 3.00 3 670 3.30'
Hogs-Receipts, 9, . The market wa. HORSES AND MULES.

strong to 6 cents higher. Representatlve
sales:' LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARlIl.-'SeYen

No.Av. Prloe No.Av. Prloe No.Av. Prloe mammoth jack� for sale. O. J. Corson, Potter, Kans.

89 .. 291 $5.86 66 .. 294 $5.8& 60 .. 269 $6.86, PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
67 .. 286 6.82'h 66 .. 260 6.80 89 ..239 6.80' SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
166 .. 178 6.62'h 81 .. 188 6.� 72 ..192 6.62l,1' Write for price. of IInest animals In Kan.as. H ..W.

12 .• 176 6.60 12 .•167 6.60 172 ••176 6.60 McAfee, Topeka, Kansa•.
11 .. 143 6.36 14 .. 102 6.76 16 .. 106 4.60 .

_

16 .. 106 5.16 107 .. 104 4.26 18 .. 96 4.00.'
Sheep-Reoe pts, 4,257. The market was:

strong to 10 cents higher. Following are

the sales:
466 Col.lms. 76 $6.06

'1215
Col.lms .. 66 $4.86

542 Col.lms. 62 4.75 462 fed K .. 96 4.25,
432 West 95 4.20 27 Nav.mx. 77 3.66
920 T.sh 86 3.86 66 Texas .. 79 2.76

ChIcairO Lh·. IItOOk.

Chicago, May 18.-Cattle-Recelpts, 18,-:
, 600. Good to prime steers, $6.10@6.00;
stockers and feeders, $3.l6@6.00; Texas
steers, $4.26@6.40. FARMS AND RA�CHES.
Hogs-Receipts, 26,000. Mixed and I - w__w_�

butchers, $6.60@6.82'h; bulk of sales, $6.66@
5.76.
Sheep-Receipts, 16,000. Good to choice

wethers, $4.20@4.60; western sheep, $4.25@
4.60 native lambs, $4.10@5.26.

I

4.26
,

S.80
3.66 '

3.25 '

St. Louis, May 18.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 72"",,0; track, 76@76%c; No.
2 hard, 72%@730. Corn-No.2 cash, 44c;
traok, 440. Oatll-'-No. 2 cash, 29%c; track,
119%@300; No.2-white, 81c•.

--'

Kan.a. Cit.,. Pro4uee.

Kansas City, May 18.-Ess-Fresh, 9'hG
doz.
Butter-Creamery, extra fancy separa

tor, 16'hc; firsts, 14'hc; dairy, fancy, 140:
packing stook, 10c; cheese, northern full

cream, 11%0; Missouri. and Kansas full

oream, 11c. .

Poultry-Hens, live, 7c; roosters, 17'h@
22%0 each; sprlns ohlokens, 10c; ducks,
young, 5c; turkey hens, 60; young toma

5c; old toms, 40; pigeon., $1.10 doz. Cholt.

scalded dressed poultry 1c above thes,

prices. ,

Potatoe_New, $2.26@2.60 per bushel.
saoked; old, home grown, 86@400; Colora

do, 96c; northern, 6O@66c; mixed, 36@40c.
, ..Frult-"Btrawberrles--$2.00@2.26 per crate;
blaokberrles, $2.00@2.60 per orate; apples,

'faney, $4.00@6.60 per ,barrel.

Vegetable&-Tomatoel, Florida, $2.6O@4.00

per six-basket orate; navy bl'ans,
$2.25@lI.30 per bushel. Cabbage, Texas.
$1.6O@1.76 J)U' cwt. Onions, $2.60 per

bu. Cuoumben, 4OC@$1.60 dOL Egg plant,
$1.00 per doz.

.--

,
'�If You have Wool to Sell

11III\11,*�r and will correspond with us, we can demonstrate to your
entire satisfaction that we canhandle it to your best advant

age and profit. Ours Is the largest and bestequipped wool house

in the west. The only house in the west with sufficient stocks to at

tract the large wool consumers. Business methods and credit

above reproach. As� your local banker about this. We make

liberal advances, on consignments. Sacks furnished free

to our patrons. Send at once for our New Wool

Circular. It gives latest conditions and prices
of the wool market.

SILBERMAN BROS.,
122-124-126-128Mlohlgan 8t., CHICAGO.

WOOL SHIP DIRECT I
There is no wa to et full value -for our wool

except by shipprng /trect to market. �e fewer

hands' your wool passes through before reaching
the manufacturer, the more profit there is for you.

WE DISTRIBUTE DIREOT TO THE MANUFAOTURER.

w. Guarant•• Full .arket Prlo., Full WeIght and Prompt R.turn.

for all wool received, with no useless or extra expense to the shipper. You run no risk In shipping

to us, as websve been eatabUshed here for 27 years and are reliable and responsible.
Write us for

price of wool and prospect. WoolSacks furnished free. In addition toWool we receive and sell

everything which comes from the farm. Write us for prices of anything you may have to sell.

SU.MERS, BROWN A 00.,
ID••IIIIII .EII.HAITI,

.

. 198 S. Wat.r 8t., CHICACO

Spectof Hont <lofumn.
"Wanted," "For Sale,' t "For Exchange," and small

or special' adverttsemente for short time will be In

serted In this column,without dl.play, for 10 cents per

line, of seven words or less, per week. Initials or a

number counted a. one word. Cash with the order.

Its't!N&'2'i.2'ffna{ further notice, order. from our sub

scrlbers will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 cent. a

line, caah with order. Stamps taken.

CATTLE.

Reference:-ThIs pa�r,
FOR SALE-A few Shorthorn bulls ready for ser

vice. A. O. Ralt, Junction City, Kans.

FOR SALE-Three regtstered Shorthorn bulls, 18 to

.26 month. old. John J. Thome, Kinsley, Kan•. Epworth League
California Excursions

FOR SALE-Two registered, yearling, red polled
bulls: good Individuals,bestofbreeding. Charle.Mor

rison, Phillipsburg, Kans.

Account Fifth Intematlonal Convention of Epworth League, San

Fran-cisco, July 18-21.
San Francisco is an ideal summer resort-weather always cool.

Trip thither in aummer, aerou high tablelands of New Mexico

and Arizona, is pleasant-air bracing; no oppressive heat or dust.

Best way to go is via Santa Fe Route, only Une under one man

agement, Chicago to San Francisco; dally trains to OaUforni&,
Fred Harvey meal service, personally-conducted excursions.

On the way visit Indian pueblos and petrifie.' forest, also Grand

Canon of Arizona-world's greatest scenic spectacle, now easily
accessible.

-

See southern OaUfornia -its noted resort hotels, idyllic valleys,
majestic mountains, smooth beaches and lovely islands, its old

missions, its semi-tropic fruits and fiowers, its great oU wells.

This important section reached, via Santa Fe Route cheaper than

most other Unes and with greater comfort.
Extremely lowround-trlp rates; liberal stop-over privUeges;

choice of routes returning; open to everybody. All ticket agents
sell' via Santa Fe Route. Descriptive llterature on request.

Address W. J. Black, Oen. Pus. A,ent, A. T. Ii S. F. Ry., Topeka, KatIJU

BIG JOHN.-Black jack, 16'>{, hands high.
with white points. Will make the season of

1901 at the gas works, comer Quincy and First

streets, Topeka. We think he stands without

a peer In this part of the country. Come and

see him. Cowdrey & Hull.

HEIRLOOM.-All lovers of fine horse flesh
should comq and see the great paCing stallion.

Heirloom, record 2:16%, before breeding. He

will serve the coming season at my new sta

bles, comer First and Quincy streets. R. E.

Cowdrey.

160-ACRE Improved farm In eastern Kansas;

snap; ,16 per acre. G. E. Winders, Ottawa. Kan.

b:'�,Ra:f;,�he�OOb�f{:I�g:���w.:'cr�t,:'7n hg�I���':����
balance In pasture. Plenty of fruit and shade trees.

Price 800 per acre, orwill trade for 160 acres ncar town.
Address L. N. Kentner, Herington, Kans.

Santa Fe Route,
St. Loula Llv. Stook.

St. Louis, May lil.-Cattle-Recelpts, 21,-
500. Beef steers, $4.60@5.75; stockers and
feeders, $2.75@4.86; Texas steers, $3.60@
�.

'

Hogs-Receipts, 5,000. Pigs and light", ., I WANT TO BUY-A good farm In eastern Kansas.

$6.50@5.66; butchers, $5.75@5.86. Box 846, Hjlrlngtop, Kansae. '

Sheep-Receipts, 900. Native muttons,
$3.60@4.75; lambs, $4.60@5.00.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-l00-acre farm-100 acres In
" cultivation: a-room house, outbuildings, S miles from

Florence, Kans., IIrst·class spring water. Price .816

Omaha Live IItoek.
"

. per acre. For full particulars,write Jno. Fox, Jr.,New

Omaha, May 18.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,200. :c=a=m=b=rl=a=,=K=a=n=s.==============
Native beef steers, $4.26@6.50i western

steers, $4.00@4.86; Texas steers, $3.60@4.25;
stockers and feeders, $3.26@5.00.

'

Hog&-Recelpts, 5,600. Heavy, $5.67'hIZt·
. 5.75; bulk of sales, $6.66@5.70. .

Sheep-Receipts, 5.600. Common anil
stock Bheep, $3.00@3.76; lambs, $4.00@5.10.

Kana•• Olt.,. Oraln.

Kansas City, May 18.-W.heat-Sales bJ
I&rnple on track:

Hard-No.2, 89'h@70c; No.3, 68@69c.
Soft-No.2, 89'h@70'hc; No.3, 68@69c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 43@43'hc; No.3, 42%0.
White Corn-No.2, 440; Ne. 3, 43'hc.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 810; No.3, 30@30'ho.
White Oat&-No. 2, 3O'h@820; No.8, 3O'ht@

81'hc.
Rye-No.2, nominally 640.
Prairie Hay--$6.00@9.60; timothy, $6.0011J

11.00; alfalfa, $7.00@10.60; clover, $6.00@9.60;
straw, $4.00@4.60.

ChloaKo Ca.h Gra'D.

Chicago, May 13.-Wheat-No. 2 retl,
78*c; No. S, 69'h@72c; No. 2 hard winter,
71*®72c; No.3, 71@71'ho; No. 1 northern

spring, 72*@73*c; No.2, 72%@73*0; No.

S, 68@72c. Corn-No.2, 51*@62c; No. S,
42*@43%c. Oats-No.2, 28'h@29c; No.8,
28@28'hc. .

:.

Futures: Wheat-May, 71*@7l%c; July,
71%®72c. Corn-May, 61*c; July, ""*@
""c. Oats-May, 27TAC; July. 27%0. ."

;"
.

MISCELLANEOUS. about 2150 pounds, black and sandy spotted, short tall,
ears torn olr, long nose: valued at 812.50.

Miami County-L. Flanagan, Clerk.
SOW-Taken up by W. H. Saunders, In Miami Tp_,

one black sow, one year old, white spot In forehead:
valued at 811.

ALL KINDS OF LAND FOR . SALE-Farms and

ranches, all sizes and prices, In Kansas and Colorado.

Some line ranches here and farther west. E. W. Voor·

his & Co.,.;Russell, Kans.

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND WOMEN

to travel and advertise for old established house of

solid IInanclal standing. Salary 8780 a year and ex

penses, all payable In cash. No canvassing required.
Give references and enclose self-addreased stamped

envelope. AddressManager, 855 Oaxton Bldg., Chicago.

WOOL WANTED-We want, and will pay the high
est market price In cash for 500,000 pounds of wool.
When you write for prices send us a sample of your
wool by mall to Oakland, Kans. Be sure and get our

price. before you sell. Topeka Woolen 111111 Co.

Week Ending May 16.

Harvey County-John L. Caveny, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by Henry C. Koehn, In Halstcad

tp., (P. O. Halstead), on March 28,1901, one bay gelding
horse, 7 years old': valued at 880. One grey gelding
horse, with black spots, 11 years old; valued at 880.

1I1arshall County-James Montgomery, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Walter Smith, In Murray tp, '

April 27, 1901, one d8rk Iron grey mare, 5 years old,
weight about 900 pounds: valued at.so.SWINE.

EARLY YELLOW SOy BEANS-For sale at 81.65

per bushel, sacked on track at Vera, Kans. H. H.

Clothier.

• A NiCE LOT of·Poland·Chlna fall pigs of both sexes OIFd.O����dH:;'���:���I�rJ�;R�nil.���l�h":r�hsS,
for sale. Quality hlgh-pl'lces low. H. W. Cbeney,
North Topeka, Kan.. _v_._S_.,_E_m_p_o_r_la_,_K_a_n�s. _

P ILES
Fistula, Fissures, all Rectal

Troubles quickly and perma

nently cured without pain or

Interruption of business. Mr.

Edward Somers, Castleton, Il1., auttered with bleeding,
swelling and protruding piles for many years, doctors

had given his case up a8 Incurable: be was completely
cured by our treatment In three weeks.
Thousands of pile surrerers wbo have given up In de

spalr of ever belng cured, have written us letters fnll

of gratitude after using our remedIes a short time.

You can have a trlat sample mailed FREE by writing
us ful1 particulars of your case. Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 786 Adam. Express Bldg., Chicago, 111.

I!OO bushels seed sweet potatoes for sale. Assorted

vanettea, also plants In season. For prices, address

N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kans.MISCELLANEOUS.

FARM HAND WANTED-Ga dairy farm.

with reference. Box 166, Clifton, Kans.
Write

FOR SALE-Feed mills and scales. We have 2 No.1

Blue Valley mills, one 600-pound platform seale, one

family scale, and 15 Clover Leaf house scales, wblch
we wish to close 'out cheap. Cal1 on P. W. Grlglrs &

Co.,208 We.t Sixth Street, Topeka. Kans.
FOR SALE-Six purc bred Lewelling and Irish set

ter pups: also a nne Lewelling bitch, 2 years old, well
bred for quall. Thomas Brown, Uoute No.1, Clifton,
Kans.

The List.StrayCATALPA POSTS FOR SALE-Well seasoned,
light weight posts from trees 16 years old, butt cut,
full seven feet long: 2.500 1111 one car. Price 6 cents

each f. o. b. WlIsey, 1\(orrls Co., Kans. Address Gco.

W. Tincher, Topeka, Kans. PILES
Sure cure, quick relief, sample,
treatment Red Cross PlIe and Fls·

tulill Cure and Book mailed free.

DU. REA & CO., Dept. 41,Minneapolis, Minn.
Week Ending May 9.,

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Mary M. Jone., In Crawford Tp.
(P. O. Columbus), on February 11,1901, one bay mare,
15� hands high, star In face, shod all round, harness
marks showing It had been worked: valued at 850.

Pratt County-John Mawdsley, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by J.W. Seals,ln McClellan Tp.,

on l\[arcb 00, 1901, one spotted sorrel horse, 10 years <lId.
valued,at 815: one brown mare, six years old, valued at

820: one light baymare. live years old, with foal,
valued

at 820: one horse colt, a bay In color. one year old, va.!·
ued at 812.50: one brown horse colt, one year old, valued
at 812.50.

'

Labette County-E. H. Hughes, Clerk.
SOW-Taken up by W. O. Davis In Hackberry Tp.

(P. O. Bartlett), on March 29, 1001, one sow, welllht

DOGS-Do you want a good farm dog? Try one of

A. P. Chacy's Scotch Collies. ,They will pleRse YOIl.
Price t4 to 86. North Topeka, Kans.

I will send free to any mother a sample of

Bed Wetting, a simple remedy that cured my

child of bed wetting. Mrs. G. Summers, Boll!

C, Notre Dame, Ind.SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Of pure breeding.
Will be sold cheap If ordered at once. Write now to

O. A. Rhoads, Columbus, Kans. ,

One .klmmlng plant foI" sale, nearly new. W. J.

Wedd, Lenex", Johnson Co .. Kans.

,Lad.·et:<' Ourmonthly regulator
never fall•. Box

� ·FREE. 'Dr. F. May, Bloomington, 111.

'BED WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. Dr.

-. F. E. May, Bloomington, 111.
UNION PACIFIC LANDS-Fifty cents to .10 per

acre, In Kansas, Nebra.ka, Colorado and Wyoming. E.

W. Voorhl. & Co., Russell, Kans.

IIIDER TWIIE. F�l1IBB waDte4 .. Blren",
AUQUs� POST, IlOUUOD, IowaTRACTION ENGINE FOR SALE-Cheap. Address

Gresham Bro�., Bucklin, Kans.
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SAVES CATTLE PROM

LACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 lucf:esllfull:J treated in U. S. and Canada during the lalt 5 yean.

Cheap, aafe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endonemenu
aDd testimonial. sent F�EE on application.

'

Pasteur Vaccine Co•• ChloaKO.
Branch Offtce: 622 Whitney Building; Kan.a. City, Mo.

-------

ASure Preventive ofBlackleg
. -

Is Parke, Davis � Company's Blackleg Vaccine Improved.

R.eady for Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.

All you 'bave to do I. to put the Vaccine 1n you .. sy .. lnge, add boiled water

.cco ..dlil. to dl ..ectlons, and Inject Into you .. cattle. It will positively PIlO.

TECT YOu .. cattle f..om the d ..ead disease, Blackleg, the aame as vaccination

p ..event. Smallpox In the human family. Speclf,. Pa ..ke, Davis � Co.'.

Blackle. Vl!l_cclne Imp..oved, and llet the kind that Is su ..e to be ..ellable.

EVEIlY LOT IS TESTED ON CATTLE BEFORE IT LEAVES OUIl LAB.

OI\ATOR.U:,S. Write. for Llte ..ature and Full Info ..matioD. Free OD Ileque.t.

FOil SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PARKE, DAVIS- o CQ.., Detroit, Michigan.
BRANCHESI New Yo ..k Cit,., K ..nsas City, Baltlmo ..e, New O ..le.ne.

Walk ......Ule. Ont •• Montr.al. Que .. and London, England. .

ALONe THE ROAD
PAGE 1:1 wire 58·lnoh Hlllhw:l\- Funee I� golvlllJ,!
tHJlenull 8atJ8tuctlnll. H's so NEAT uud STHONO.

I'AO.IdVOVEN wlIn: n::O;CECU., .\IIIUA:N,lIlUJI.

.,)

�J��� �oOt�o�Y.. I
u

cent which you bu.vtJ to

pay tho dea ler wncu you buy tcnce trom biro. '1'110

ADVANCE FENCE',,,,,",fn,r.,Ol"',end laaold to them

dIrect from our fACtory at whole'Ale pelcea, h'U'o�"'()od you
,..,111 order &he SCCClIH.l and th ird Unllr:. �ptd.al pelcee, etc., free.
ADV_I\NCE Fl:NCE CO. 180 Old 8t., l'eorh,.DL

Build .

A FENCE
Get & Steet King Fence Macbine.
Sot 8 bOl' at work. In 1088 "than two
dR.)"1 he can build 100 reds and VRT
for tho ruacblne. A couet-a.ntmonoy

����h���&����:f!t\�:t�e)��e. tf����
KOKOM9 FENCE MACHINE CO.,

. 74 North St., Kokomo, Ind.

OPPORTUNll'.
�--I

HOMES FOR ,THOUSA_DI.

THE .FARMER�S FRIENDS.
A COMPLETE THRESHING OUTFIT

SmaU III Size. Small In C.,st.
Larse Cap.clt,..

A Portable. Oasolllle' EDglne lor ·An,.
Work-All,. Time-Anywhere.

Write for Outulogue of our Machlner,.
Department.

John Deere Plow Co., Kt;��A;S

AN INDIAN. I I

SCOUT'S RECIPE
For exterminating Prairie Dog vlllages and other

rodents. Greedily eaten; it causes
instant death.

I will send this valunble recipe to any address

tor a ONE DOLLAR BILL.

It is highly recommended by all who use It.

Address

A. A. LOOM'S,
PRAIRIE .",EW, ILLlIIOI••

:ll:CONOM:V

CREAM SEPARATOR.
Pays for it·self In a few <lays. Separates In
oro minutes nutomntlcalty nodgtjtSl\ll tho��:�'A R\�!� ·l;�stfv'A_L�i,II!�: I'>� t��I�:�'::
every farmer buvs. 'Vhcre we hnve no

agent we wi 11 Belitl a. Sepurutor at agenta'

Erh:es, to, introduce it. "Trite ror euta-

ogue'J�Wi:::i'�'i' �h'l'LY co.,
661 Milin !;It.. KIlO.... Clt.y, Mo.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WiND MILLS,

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS. and
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Addres.

Kirkwood Wind Engine Co
Arkanlal City, Kans.

WEllOODRilLiNG
MACHINERY until you see ourDewCata.

logue No. " We will furnish it to YOII FREE.
Write to our add ress, eitherHarvey.1ll ..Cblcago,
W•• or Dallas, Texas.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Factorie. at Harvey, IlL

Do YOu
wanta

WIND
MILL?

Do Y.u
want. a

FillED MILL? We han
them th. best mad. anll.t

prle.. \b., CAN NO'l' BE BQUALLED. WrI\8 for
tllnber Inform.tlon, 0lroular8, etc.
CUR BIE WIJlDMII,L CO., Topeka. Kans.

IS WHAT YOU CAN .AY.
We make all kinds or lCIlle!L

Also B. B. Pump. w:'':.
and Windmill.. . ...0.

BECKMAN BROS •• DES MOINES, IOWA.

$250N
5TON

WELL DRILLING
Machin••

01'er70 sizes and styles, for drilling either deep o.
•ballow wells In any kIn!! of soU or rock. Mounted

on wbeel. or on BUls. Witb engined or borse powe....

Strong simple and durable. Any meobanlc CRa

.Perata thefn easUy. Send for c"talo!il.
WILLIAMS BIlOS;, Ithllca. N. Y.

WINTER WATER.
When tllostockgoeslnto wintel'q11Al'
tera you willwant to be auroofare
Hable and CODstant supplyotwater

A bored well La 'hi IIsfelt and 8D.felL 0111' Well
MuchlnerJ" doeei L but and cheapest. DrUl.2i
to 1500 ft deep. Wetual:o all appJianc:ello II:.;,..
mood�he teet of 13 years. We "IBO haveOuollp.
KbslneH for all purposcs. Send for free catalog.

W. M. Thompson Go. 811:!�!t:r.
SUCWI(lIIIIOn to Sioux cu.,. Bpglae " (rooWo�

HOOVER�?l�lC
A 'porfe�t machillu con· \Vllrrnnl.ed.
tamillt; lmprov�ruent8 . Dirt proot braM hoxea
ron 11,1 in no other. sldo hlllspurH, " [lee I.!
SepnrHle� pot.toe� Bhovcl. front Dlld side
from vinos �ud levers .....

w('cds. Hapld,
cleoll \\'orkor.

Grindstones.
Dlroot. trom mn,teer to UIC1' ib-lb. atone, diameter

20 inclle8. 12.80. 100-1b. 8tone, diameter 24 Inolles,
13.30. I£lther 81ze stODe mounted, '1.26 extra. The

prices Include ooat of deliv.ry at nearest r.llroad
.taUOD. Write for circuiar. P. L. COL••

Lock nox 381, Marl.tta, Ohio.

The IIr.aM.' time .nd labOr S.TU of
th. "D\nl'1 for butter m.ll.n. llep.
r..M.AUTOMATICALLY ID '8 mIDIIM.
G.... In .r••m from. 00.... In on.mo.'h
p.,. for 1\. A••nt....anted. 100 per oent
proll'. Womln auocea.ful .. men....or
•...IOIU••nd ...hole••I. prlo.s .d4nu
I. A. RICTOR. T 107 K•• P•• llIg ..

KANIAI CITY••0 •

Blferlll.": W..Mrn .xaU". Bull.

CREAM !�����!�I�e FREE
I offer made to Introduce the Peoples

CreanJ Separator In every neill'hbor
hood. It is the best and simplest In

I the world. We ask thatyou show It to
your neighbors who have cows. Send
your name and the Dame o' the
nearest freill'ht office. Addrelll

pmpl.EB SUPPLY 00••
DirT. X. ItA•••• OITY....

Farmer� Capital,
.1.23.

Tile Semi-weekly Oa.pit..l, published twice
a week at 'l'opeka. Kansas, II an ex

celleDt 8-_page Repub!1can news

Pl!Plr • It I. Issued Tuesday and
Frld ..y of each week and
contain••11 the news ot
Ka.nsas and the world
up to the hour lif
·sol.g $a preis.

To a. tarmer who ca.nnot K.t ill.
mall every day It Is a.s eood as

a dally and much chaper. • • • •

By a spec! ..l .

arrangement w.

are enabl.d to 811nd
the K..nsa.1I Farmllr and

Semi-weekly Oapltal both
one ye..r for '1.25. ThIll lion.

ot our b.st combination offen
..nd you c..n't atrord to mIss It.
• : Addrel.: •

TilE KANSAS FARMER CO.,
TopeKA, KANSAS.

C. F. MENNINGER M. D.,
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN

727 KANSAS AVf,foIUE, TOPI!KA, KANaAS
Speclaltl.s: Chronic, aDd Obscure Disealel.

Heart and Lun.l.

.ln the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIQNS
.

'

wblcll are to be ope." for ..ttle....t fa ·i"I., .

•••THE OREAT•••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
'I 'h. olll,. HR. rllnnlns to. tbra.sla, ,Of

•.... 'h. RIlIBRVATION..
-

"OKLAHOMA' OPPORTUNity...
A book del101'lbl.s \h... Iud. ad
conditio.. ot eDtr,.. SII!IT JrBJUiii..

.UdHII.....
.

E. W.,THOMP50,.;
£. G. P. a T. A., TOPEKA.......

THE AGRICULTURAL'

PROBLEM ••••

Is belq .olved·m • mo.-

manner. alons th. Ita•. tIC tIIe .. u,

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWIY
. ...AND ..•.

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE':
All aorta of crop••r. beln&, &'1'0..... ...

tbey .re 1.rge oroptl. too. ....,..
rates are ol!ered the IIrlt w..
Tuesday. or each monti. ti_
eventa .... called low ra.te Hom_......
Excuralons. Llt.r.tur. o. KleIout,
Kans&8, Ark&D8&" Teua, � o........::� ':

Zinc and' Lead Mining.,
11'111 h. m...led tree •• a.ppllaa.Uo. te

.

C. TowDlIead. Oeaer'" P._.-
.

Tlck.t Agellt, at. lAuIa.
.

ONE FARE
FOB TBM

'ROUND TRIP
-YU.-

THE UNION PAOIFIO
I'OB

Annual Meeting-German Baptlatl
(DUNKARDS)

Lincoln, Neb., May 24-31, 1901,
From point. east of Denver. Cb.:r-e;,.....
In Kan.... a.nd Nebraska. In order to ....
tbo.. atten41q thl. m..Uns IUl opportal�
to vlalt polntl of Interest. an open rate oC _
rare, for tbe round trip, . will be' JD&4. te all
polntl In Nebraska from Lincoln. .

For further Inform.tlon call on F. A. �,
City' TIcket Agent. 626 Kan..... A....1111.; . I•.C.
FULTON. Depot Agent. .

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP ...

at tbe newly furnlsbed and decorated botl!ll. ··Steam
hellt aud electric eievators. Formerl, the CUfton
lIou.e, but now tbe

_

, I .". WINDSOR�CLlFTON HOTEL,
Cornel' of Monroe Street "n<l Wab"sh Avenue. Louted

mOBt. ceutrnl to the wholc81lte and retat1 ltorel. thea�
ters IlDd public blllldlu!(B.
The prIces fango from i5 cents and upward. per dar.
European plan. Visitors to tile city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.'
. \

KANSAS .ITY, HO.

KUPBR.. CAMPBBLL. MBYS••
------'PROPRIBTOR5.------

HEADQUARTERI KAIIUI ITOOIUIU <

The Oentropol1s has been remodeled entlr. ud
refurnished ·complete. American and 1DIUj:l�
plan. PrIces very reasonable. Take nitlice
cars In front of Union Depot direct to h01il!L

,-.



MAY 16, 1901-

PIG SEASON IS
'_'INTERNATIONAL STOCK r:OOD�'

.... 3 FEEDS FOR ONE GENT,.
MAKIES sow. RA�.E MORE ANa BIETTIER PIGS AND ONLY COSTS ....-3 FIEIEDS .FOR ONIE CIENT ..," IT. MAKIES sow. OIVIE MORE AND

RIOHIER MILK. IT PREVENTS HOG OHOLERA BY MAKINO THE PIGS STRONG AND KEIEPING THIE BLOOD PURIE. IT OIVIES PIOS
A qUIOK START AND MAKES PIOS WEIGH 300 POUNDS AT 8 MONTHS OF ABlE •

HER·E

(JAYhRIOOE, ILLJNO[S.
InL.rlla.Liohal F004L Ul." M.iDoealJo)lf,l, Minn. .

O};Nr .. ;-J have used "'Jntoruatiollltl8tock Jtood" for brood
HOWII and yoan" piN'tI. If tuude n a.creat tmnroeemeut In t.he ROWK aDd
euuaed t he l)i",. te make .. remftrkuhle Krow1.h. Tt �'(�rtuiDh' pa)'" feeder",

'/I'M.1H:!\:OF.I..

.

t6 PIOS TO ONIE SOW.
F.l.J,Ii\\'OllTll. ] SIJU.:-OA.

Inlet'nationnl h'oorl Oo ...MiIU1811opulh,.}liutl,

atl(l���i ���::-;8��Bf ���'���I��t�:rJ \���r �to�·t����he·�H���'6';
them were killed by Bccirlent. �e cotnmeuoed lee1liuj.{ the BOW
"lnlf,rnatiouDl Stor.k Foot'.' in !'4eptawher. eu d fed it,
regularly while she waa with piR, and while�e WOM tmuklin� the

§itg�Cknj}��d" �.��'ib�BI�:��:;I' t1';t� 'r!)itl?ol�;'bro����:!.nl\tlonRI
lSworn statement.I 'l'UO�lA8 ':. rLT,tR.

SOWS RAISIE MORE PIGS.t8 PIOS TO ONIE SOW.
])J;AH SJU8 � OATL1N, ILLJ'SOI.lIo
I had a BOW five roars'old IBst fnll that w•• VOl', siok, would not But.

:r�:R�a��:rl�t 1·t;n�rghl��e·r:;':;�(���8:d t? i�ie::�t�i,-:�la8�o�k
Food." 1 began hy drench inK her with it. She begeu to got hetter
the flrat ctn.f, aOOD had an uppetlt.e nnd wal SODn well. 011 the 25th dB,
of Mal abe had .txteen pigll, but I\H ahe hud but rourteeu "eatH, ahe

rg:i!�. o�b:i�i�8 t�o����e�I��;:le,fl��t6i.��il:�1�lr li��:c�rei::,l��1
to 311 Rtoclr:uum. ISwot'" S'ut.,,,;.'",, J THOMAS R. ,lONES,

])n.lNr.J!TU:'" 1 �:pl... �a.
IDc.ttrnatiollAl Foorl 00., MinnObl'(lliH, MiuD.

'

DEAn 8In�:-I h&yft been In the bog bUHiu8SI-i ;I� wel l ai' flirming for
iwenty.fiv8 yearll, eud tlurin.t.ho.t timoha1'G IJuid conatderable AUention

����iti:;:�g,!;�,f��:OJi�'j�sJ:�l��:le�;��erla��H�Ji: ��ii�tt���-:"8�r:�'::'i
�!���o1:(t��l' :\t�6� ;;f;r::�.il:!'611�In:iiot;al� I:��N�� 3:t!�i;r!:J���
it OnC81J8r dar. IBsrl8ch,Jly during the Ohoteru 6J.1idemlo, J have never
lOMt It hoQ' etnce usiulol this H),st.em of prevention. AIKO T find that ph,"
thrive much batter "hen fed t.hie toed. A BOW, nine timea out of ten,
.... 11) rear her entire brootl whon "lntel'nntluuBl Stock l!�ood·' ttl
fed a9" cond+ttoner, Yonrs trul" .1, lIA RYEY SOOTT.TWO LlTTIERS OF PIGS PER YIEAR.

GARDEN 'OITY, MJ880\JUI.
Ul''':NT8:-Aner 0 lone aiege Df J{og' OholerB I )mv., IIJ the nee of

��!�hto����H:l���,,��'!,���Oh����d�a::3 ���r;d�!:I:!Hl��!:�d ���
One of my nelghbore, ono mile Bwuy,loHto"t'er 100; O)y nearest netah
bor, .0 rods awn)', 80m. 00, nnd 80 on. At; the flame t ime eomu o( their

!lt��ka)r:�d�l ��B)lie'u�;l�:!,i:! l�i:�nhJ;7":10�j;e �:i�)e�t}��B:!�J��:
··lnternRtionRl Stock Food' J mY·8ow .. litter from M to 16 healthlI'll,. t,wiflf'l" .,eur. J T�('f)ml11.1111 Ulntp,rnHt.lonRl Sto�k F'ood.'

'1'. H. ALLISON.

������������������������������������������������.��EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE�€EeEE��E����EEEEEEEEEEEE�E�EEE�

A $3000. STOCK BOOK -FREE

MAKIES sow AND PIOS FAT.

EXTRA GOOD FOR BROOD SOWS.

We will Mail You a Copy Free, 1Iftt";'·· Postage Prepaid" if You Answer 3 Ouestions
I.C. Did ),011 ever use "lnternaCional SCock f'ood" for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, Ca lvcs , Lrunbs 1)1' l'igs? 2d. 'l Iow lIlallY head

of each kil1fl of stock do YOU ''''\'II? 3d. Nallle t1li� paper.

THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 FINE, LARGE, COLORED ENGRAVINGS OF HORSES, CA:rTLE, SHEEP, HOGS, POULTRY, ETC.
DESCRIPTION: 'l'h� engrnviuU9 \V61'tt made ur our own "rLiRts and COAt U!I over .,3000. ditl:erf.mt br-eeds. at. 'TTnns'AUl!IsisRippi E;rIH)sitioll. In rOlllt.rJ· l)op"rl,nlent HI''' ",ul.truviIlUfI (Jr UI(\

The book i8 �nl.(6)i Ina. Bud the cover is R heautiful live stock ntcture priuttlCl in ti br-l l ltnnt uotore. ] n t110tH'fHlt breeds, Yunr !-ipeoial a.ttention ill oalllJfllO I,he fnl't l)lI�t: 1·11t1 honk IlJ"O H'iv6� n descr-int lon

�::��rn�,C��[!�3,D::18� fi ft�g�:{�{i,l��O t}! ,I 1)\'��'�tg����fl.�:i�eN' ilr.��)�li�::��,A2��'�I U�� ���� i�:: 1 �59�} � p�� l�l:;�o�[,�:n,1 fjntt!l:r';�,��i� �����):.��t����!;;t ���,:�)�J :���f�i�!\' ;!�'\i����f:;' i �IMO�:��.���I��t��i:.�lr)�lf�s���I.
• tohuson, ',H.I6;(, George WllkeH,2:'t.!, Alittx, :!;(J;J:V- and runny othe1'8. It contllins � large engra,l!lJpl of lio.11ft. It �iV&Rth.8 differenl: f1 igol\ge� (or. norluH�, CMt,\u, Sh66P� :H"�.·,u.�i. '}\mltrr uud lells "hut, to do tor
tlrnrt and t:oi\ch broads. Ahu:� the lurgest 4.ycnr old horso in the world, wo.ighing �5uv 11>8. oaoh, Tho Veterlnary D(�,)nl'tD16ntwill be H ,:roilt, n.lilit iOIl 10 your Ih··o HtoOk. Hbrnn nnd ,,·111 SfI,VA
and 19 handa hiJlh, He iSl!wned by 1I1t:eruutioDB. Food Co .. und tht!y nrl,Bo own the.following l'IlallionH; "run hllntlreds of clo]Jnrs. OUT �I,OCIO tltm!&r6 .UlVb away • "IDt.,r"R�ton.(ll Stock JJoo.kJ'
Buttonwood, 2:17 hy Nutwoocl. :!:It-1:\I, Iuternational KiDJ:b., St.' Ulcout, 2:1S"i,lntorIlBtioJlnl l:ou t�"nnot bl1)' B hook (or ,10 th"t, w,LlI gIve )'1)14 lI.!4 much pracl,lI1nl tntornl1\tion au II niO

Stot:k Food h7 HnTtford, 2:'.."2,!{. lind International l'rhl(�e b)'bland ""like", 2:1a�, beflldoH t.heir ma,. tinB �oloretl fmgrnviogll of notlld animals,
brood rnnref', cottR, etn, Tn �n.tt,Je l�el)n�t,tn�"ut D�6,la,'''" el1j.{TnvtUgn. uf the hm4,ilt� I�rize wlllnarHJ of •

t',,: WIM4 W\'E }'(l1i ,�I4,OO lYOHTH III,'. ';'INTlmNA'nO�,U, 1'!'I'OCIi .·O�U'I H' H(lO)i: IS N(I'�' ,\8 tI'U.'I'}:IJ.
t.he different hratlllr;. Bt·' he 'l'l'lula-M"I!IBIRBIVri hi pOSlttOIl. Also the J.Rrgt)st C,O,\· In tho \\'orlll, HrntOl'DRtional Stook Ii'ood' 'hI ..,nllor�od br OY"r 1{Xllen.cilng .IFdrm Papon' and is usod nud

�:iH:��� ;i1�!�1'}!�l��Gt,��fl' itaill�'ne�:)�'1l�� r&i� n�' ii:�B���¥;:f;::i���:l:�� '���R�!;r:�:�! r t:!;�iii::��I{t :'11: �Il����� :��(rset8�'m����1�::'�lI�
.

f�!lb\ f,;'['��Oi��; I' i!��1�\S 1!��u�lbl: 1ri�1:'6������::J���a�ge�r!1·:�16thf\tD}�!�)�:t
breed"'8ud the )ntefltticlentlflo factft in regard to Hou CholerB, Alao the ] .. llrF�st 1101; In tho world. Lion,lWO. 1'F'J."he editor of Jour .....arm J'aJ)",r" will hll you t·h:.t "'otcrnationuJ Sto(�k JJook"
wftl"hinlllG�l lh�. In Sheep Delu,,·tnlent aT" extru S!Otlf] fto",r;wluj.:lt· n t hI-) prir,e winutlrs, of Ills i!l on tt of Ihe )lest i 11w�tri1j 611 bookll t;Ver J,llhliHh61t. Mo�t or I b., i 1 htllt.rat.ion& hr" ur notHil an iwlt.I.,


